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HOROSCOPE 	

IEireniii 
ByBEItNICEBEDEOSOL 

For Wednesday, October 1, 1975 

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) voice inside is trying to put you 	SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 221 You'll be able to piece together 	
68th Year, No. 35-Wednesday, October 1, 1975 

You'll come out on top on to something worthwhile. 	Lady Luck is pulling some to your advantage some things 
whenever you're in the driver's 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ideas strings for you where your work you pick up from two sources. 
seat today. Don't let others (10 that you'll conceive today will or career is concerned. 
things you know you can do be both logical and pronthing, 1 lowever, don't leave it all up to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 
better yourself. 	 though you'll view things on a her. 	 Your material aspects are still 	

High Unemployment Rate Sparks Acti 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) very grand scale. Don't let their 

	

	
on (;fll' Conditions are developing in a size scare you. 	

SA,%RIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. very promising today. Sub. 

manner not yet visible that will 	1R6O (Aug. 23-Sept. 	
21) A positive attitude will work stantial gains can come From 

contribute to your feelings of You'll do very well in business 	ondersforyou today, Try 
	

your willingness to be helpful. 
_ 	 — 

- - 	-- - - 	 ------------ -.. 

-__NOW, CLASS, FOR 	\ 	..O 'P SOu 
THIS SURVEY t WANT L 	PREFER-AS 

YOU TO TAKU A 	 SOME OP vOU 
\ READ COUNT.. / 	OBVIOUSLY 

DO... 

BUGS BUNNY 

by Lorry Low 

TAKE A LEG COUNT 
AND DIVIDE 

By TI V0.1  

by Stoffcl & Hemdol 

'I I.l Wt:1W 

LL PSESSW 
P IN TI-I' SUIT 

— AN' TIE:. 

A -NEW BIKE IF HELD 1 

- 	J)IN THE 
\. E5TALlSH- 

/- 	\ MENT! 

8LONDIE 

OtJELATE 
- 44 IM EXPECTING 004F-

01: 
WE

O 7.1OSE OUTLANDISH 

C. 
- a- 	 Ii4... 

	

problems you thougnt you had 	 1P 1xisic security and well-being. affairs today if you let the other 
no inunediate solutions for. 	

VOUR BIRTHDAY 
GEMINI (May 21,June 20) guy make the overtures. Play a 	 (ki. 1, 1975 

Good news today will put rome little hard to get. 	 CAPRICORN (Oct. 22-Jan. 	 Lomm ission 	ee extra zest in your step. This will 	LlHltA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 19) You're luckier with part- 	'liiis coming year you will 	 * 	 S Fede - 
be a busy day for you, and a listen and evaluate carefully ners today than you would be in establish 	i lasting and 	

By ED1'RhCKf 	 Once that happens, he says, he will push for a 	county flccd to put together a "work plan" which 	position to qualify. 	 e national unemployment rate for August as 

pleasant one. 	 information passed on to you playing a lone hand. Stick with beneficial relationship with one 	
Ilerd Staff Writer 	 "viable work program" that "will create employ- 	can be submitted to the federal goveriient. 	Vihlen noted the port in Sanford was constructed 	8.4 per cent. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today through persons you the winning combinations, 	older than yo
This alliance 
u, both n age and 	

H tent in Seminole County." 	
Jim Daniel was appointed ' the commission 	under a similar program. 	 And the la states a county may apply for aid 

Take action on financial bun- trust. Something profitable 	AQUARIUS i Jan, 20-Feb. 19) experience. 1 
	 ' 	 11e county COiliI2iission Tuesday designated 	Adding that he's concerned about the unemploy. 	Formulate the ork plan, hich would be submitted 	Calling Seminole County an "economically 	after the rate stays higher than national figures for 

ches you get today. The little could result. 	 on re a gI listener today. 	i'%t mu un 	g 	
Seiile 

County an economic redevelopment area nentrate the chairman said emploment is one "of 	to commerce officials and could eventually lead 	depressed area," Vihlen lobbied for the 
- 	 eligible for federal asstance 	

the niaj issues in this county," 	 a year's time. 

	

or Jo for niinole Countlans. 	 designation. 	 If employment picks up, the dignaUon may be 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	
Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said the 	The designation means cities, as well as the 	John L. Frailey, a conierce department 	Seminole County's unemployment rate jumped dropped. 

W IN  AT BRIDGE 	
appointment as filling because for a year this county, may apply for federal aid for certain 	spokesman, said rities may also initiate requests 	to 12.6 per cent in August, with 6,700 orkers idled, 	But Frailey said, gnerallv, enun!i"s keel, 

-, 	

count had experienced an uni'nlploymi'nt rate projects ntitlin'd b the I1)art1nent of ('onumcn. 	for ork i iiject;, mUm or itl tUt athncc from 	uc-orduig to state officials. 	 designation in order to qu;thfv fr
vestigation by bidding four 

	fi t'i 
Ni 	 higher than the :mtiurl average. 	 'lime specifics are outlined in the Redevelopment Act 	the county. 	

In April, unemployment in Seminole rose to 13.2 	progran. 

	

) 	(U 	 / 	 Vihien said today he was 	excited" about of 1965. 	
Frailey said 19 Florida counties already have 	per cent, the highest rate the ceLnty has ex- 	bdliel met with Frailey Tue1a to determine 

the 	designation and awaits now the official 	VihIen said county aff icials are "not committing 	bti-1) designated redevelopment areas. 	 perienced in 17 years, according to Ralph Prescott, 
A K J 32 	 When North accepts the slain 

 

NORTH (D) 	30 	diamonds. 	 7) 	I / 	
designation by commerce officials in Atlanta. 	to anything In terms of finance," but he said the 	lie said 36ad(jona1 counties in thestateare th a 	manager of Sanford's employment office, 	 officials specifically may qualify for in terms of aid. 

V A 9 7 6 	 just %hat the designation means and what county 

	

idea with his bid of (our hearts 	 -' 

1% FST 	 FAST 	
His five-heart bid shows 
second-round heart control and L Checks 	 ___ 	

Burglary Jury Hears 

£ 9 	 * 105 	is a start on the ay to seen 
	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - Of 10 8 	

North bids six diamonds to

&J 106 

______ 	 _______ — 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

Q J 106 	• K 9732 	show second-round diamond 
' 	 ', 

:' - 	 • 	— 	

- 	 r SOUTH 	
control and an acceptance of 

 
& A Q 8 7 6 4 	

the idea of playing at a grand 	 Shorted 
slam and that should be enough K 2 	
for South His partner has open - # 	 _____ 	

r 	- 
AS 	 ion 

	

ed the biddmn umped shon 	 Z&'i- — 	 . - 	 Ta ed Conversat 

	

, 	 - 
first-round heart and second- 

 

Both %ulnerable 

 

round diamond control and in- I 	 By Error I vited seven. By BOB LLOVD 
and Vates' apartment oil :i lie must  14, 	 Herald Staff Writer 

(Calvin) Yates has flatbed truck after the daylight 

	

have the king of 	
Paychecks for 39 Seminole 	

Ir 
____________ 	

After a legal battle between been called the key 	
Yates testified that Onie told 

t 	North 	.i South 	
spades and ace-king of clubs for 	

County employes will be short 	
i 	 _____________ 

prosecution and defense at- state witness in cases 	
m of the burglary and that he Pass  

Pass 6 	Ilan 7

I & 	Pass 	1* 	all that bidding So South sirnp-. 	- _____ 	

by a total of about $13,000 this 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	
tornes, a,ctrcut COLWJ Jti, 	against 13 defen- (Yates) had been to the Benton 5 	Is 	511

Pass 3 A 	Pass 4 , 	ly closes the bidding at seven 	

ft 	 week because county corn- 	 - 	 -- - 	
. 	 ç 	 heard ataie recording i 

dants in connection house several days prior to the 

Pa 	Pa

IV 	Pass $ v 	spades 	
I 

~A~1604 i.0
____ 	 . 	I 	* 	

mcorrect a
nIsonersTuesi1ay 'iorgot"to 	 - 

Opening lead 	 "foulup" in the clerk's
-,.. 	

- a "bugged" conversation w

ith the theft ring break-in and had told Onie 	t 
accused of buying, receiving 	 break-in would "be a bad risk" 

	

_______________ 	This one is from Arkansas 	 i 	 "It's a mistake, and it's 	- 	.- 	
a
and concealing stolen property 	 since the windcws of the 
nd an admitted professional 	 - residence were covered with 

Y

A865 VK962 #A10854 &9

our partner doubles a tee- 	
CVww.A 	

unfortunate. Some people are 	
- 	 - 	-.• ' 	 - 

-- 	.-'", 
.-, 	 burglar-turned police in. neared Jury 	ra ons , is burglar bars. 

	

spade bid for takeout. You hold: 	

— 
	 getting onit' 20 or 30 cents 	 .. because of a mistake in the ' 	 font. 	 accused of buying a color 	Benton earlier identified the This Arkansa 

 
3 question 

 s'esterday's except that South 	
is a 	 next door? 	

clerk's office," Commission 	( 	 . 	 , 	

made public after a three. stolen in a March 20 burglary of evidence as 	one stolen from 

The tape was the first to be television for $125 that was console color telev on set in 

	

has the king-deuce instead of toughone We favor a bid of 	
Chairman Sid Vien Jr. said. 	 - 	 -, 	 -. 	- 	

-: 	 month probe by sheriff's agents the Ray Benton residence on h1 home and Yates said today, 

	

four hearts. we should have a 	D D 

t

his partner's club opening, but

he three-deuce of hearts 	
(ou hearts on the theory that FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Ba!ks 	 " 	 " 	 * 	

- 	 ..; .. 
- ¶ 	'- . 	 that resulted in the arrest of Markham Woods Road near "It's either the one Onie had or 

lie still responds one spade to 
even if partner doesn't hold 	- 	- 	 Th€ 	foulup, 	as it was 	 - '----. 	

- '. •- 	 J()tm Trio 	Richards 27 Lake Mary Boulevard, 	one exactly like ii 

when North jumps to three 

	

play for that contract Four 	CQLLEE HELP 
spades South sees that his ace diamonds is inadequate. five 

	FIDO _.P UELL HE 	
fitCg 	

commission's attention by Sig 	 -- .._ 	
-- 	

.

of diamonds and king of hearts 	 I 

	

. 	• - . Longwood Route One, and 
ti "bug" tape filled with 	 admitted  

	

are extra high cards in his diamonds an unwarranted over- 	 STU-L 	 a 	 Pearson, the county's chief of 

 
other persons in 

 

	

J 	 the Office of Management  
(Do you have 

 

	

r 	 with an alleged million-doUar_ background profanities and member of the four-man "steal Analysis and Evaluation 
hand. Therefore, in accordance 	

a question for 	 - 	
i 	

A' 	 - 	 . 	. 	 - 	
- 	ring operatingSeminole, Jr., a - bleached-blond had say handed a rniWon.&Uar". 

year In stolen merchandise and 

a-year "steal-to-order" theft obscenties after Calvin C. Yates 
above game and is going to bid newspaper The most on- 

with the rule of the ace and the the Jacoys' Write "Ask the 	
p 	

to order" theft ring that pohce (tjvi,u4. 	 .'. 	
. 	 - 	- 	nge Osceola Brevard yj probationer, 

testified that channeled It through fences, 

king he is one ace and one king ,jaco ' s' care of this 	 - 	
- lis a sere 	to 	

lAke Counties. 	 Janes A. Onie and CharAC 	
old ' 	'ur - 	 an 

earson 
 

	

referring to Lbe BOOSTERS THANK 	Semimle High football player John Utton and high school Banter Club mmuber Pat Smith present 

 a 	slam. South could use seresting questions will be 	 said. 

	 1l 	 Sanfo Mayorle Moore with  plaque honoring him and as
$65. e and Co.,fors $I,OCO dOfl3UOfl 	to Richards, who was expected Wesley Asbury brought item 

take the 	stand this stokn from Rntnn' hn 

Blackwood to check for aces, used in this column and 	 a 	Cr 	CO 

110 	 MOORE FOR CHECK 	 1lpraIdD 	nrnui. .-. 
but there is no hurry about that 	writers will receive copies of 	 - 	

950 	. AsbM,, who is 3laW for trial so South simply starts slam in- .JACOBY MODERN; 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

HINk•Aao(rr 
. . 	 I a v 
ALL MY PRET 

CA( 1 L)SES. 

...vv, 	a 
E 'THE 

,%kANEST (I2 
IN TOWN. 

--, . . 
AL.Cr 

ACXE FRIENDS 
NcW... 

"ft $.a.i 

',W Ab%*17 	I £41L', (TS 	IMT 	flE 	 )WOW 	A 	 IT AUT 	/E17R 
iWThic%. Ir. ,.W 	J/rp X 	X )WAstW 1J4T 

17 4V 1T A 5C 	AVT 	)t4/ C1 	LY h'BY/5 	&lf4T A 	5PtIM 1/4' 	70 	11P 44• 	£U, F. - Q( y 	(4f,4A/ 	JZ$tMYP 	 av ei- 	tl)* 	401ffm M. 	J7/+fY., 	7)4T 7? /4 	J4? tci4L I. / 	f 	VV%4L 5. 	5' 	C44(LY 4q77? 11 	/ FOATI 
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EK & MEEK by Howie Schneid PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermur 
&r (k \ 

txnA.ouL.. \, 	p 	FOOTBALL JERSEY 	 IMAYBE \\ 
—' 	 PS A LITTLE TIGHT 	 S 

, 'YOU NEED)  

T çi 

T 

- 

- 	
by Bob Thaves 

41 

ciwo': -- 	 AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN 	.-•' 	... 	HOME - PRESSED 	Xr MU$T BE 

- CLILcINE. 	 •. ITALIAN WINE 	wIN'rg IN 

4U$T FOUD 
SocK IN 

MY 4CJ41J&NV1. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 

....... .....SHOWVE - '--7 

Oct. 
- 	

' 	27 forburglary and grand 
- 	..•. 

	 afteoon as the tway trial including- television, to0nle larceny, burglarized Benton's "Ever)- check Is shorted 110 

	

and ui, and in some cases one 	 house and took the , tools ad Budget Disapproval At Issue 	 stereo equipment. 
 pay Is missing," Pearson 

Onle has pleaded guilty to 

	

The commission had three 	 burglary and is awaiting 
choices: Okay an advance, sentencing. The state has 
offer a temporary salary in Cleveland 

	

. 	other charges against 
him. Onie told the Jury that he 

	

crease, or Just forget about it. 	 Name 	To Fl*ght Polks Lawsuit 
Early In the meeting corn. 	 was involved In approximately 

	

The Seminole County Conission has appointed Sanford 	vowed to fight after the commission offered him $2.3-million, 	In that fight South Seminole residents sought to have the 
20 burglaries by the theft ring in 

	

deputy circuit court clerk, for 	 a period of six of eight months. 

O 	
missioners asked Ashby Jones, Attorney Mack Cleveland Jr., as its representative in a showdown 	instead of the full $2.6 million he initially requested. 	 courthouse built in the south part of the county, but the courts 

 
additional information, but 	ill SPriff John Polk over the sheriff's request for a $2.6-million 	A rionth ago. Commissioner John Kimbrough wanted to ruled in favor of the commission and the courthouse is now in 	Onie testified he and Asbury 

	

budg
At Tuesday's meeting, the commission agreed to rela4i 	Cleveland has in such matters, but Kimbrough never publicly 

et,later "forgot" to reconsider the 	 replace Freeman with Cleveland because of the experience Sanford. 	
tookBenton's1tofJcthat 

	

Issue before Tuesday's meeting Cleveland after County Attorney Tom Freeman asked that 	made the request because he said he had been advised the 
duel with the sheriff, he told a reporter that Freeman's reply to Casselberry and then delivered 

W`hen Kinibrough first asked that Cleveland be appointed to a service station on US. 17-92 at ended. And Tuesday was 
the Cleveland be named "co-counsel." 	 ('OIltflhiSSjOfl wouldn't go along with his proposal. 	

the sheriff's appeal was "inadequate" in that it contained it to Richards house at 
final meeting of this Fiscal year. 

	

"I've discussed it at length, and I concur his services would 	Commission ('hair-man Sid Vthlen Jr., confirmed Tuesday language of a 	
at 

nature" rather than sticking strictly to Longwood, selling the TV to Asked why no action was be valuable to the county," Freeman told the commission. 	 that Kimimli-ough had been -lobbying" for Cleveland's ap- the legal aspect of Polk's appeal. 	 Richards for $12.5 after telling 
t
Vihlen said, "I guess we just 	Asked about the suitch, the sheriff said it really didn't matter 
aken during the meeting, 	 pointment. 	

him it was stolen. 

	

%;ho represented the cormnission because Polk said he has a 	
Vthlen, who all along has tried unsuccessfully to sell the 	Kinmtrough feared Polk' attorney, Doug Stenstrom, would 

Ward a $110.000 compromise with Polk. said Cleveland won a take advantage of A-crding in Freeman's appeal. 	 Onie and Yates lire] tncether 
1 	forgot." 	

- 'strong case." 	
similar case for a former board. 	 Cleveland said today he's "accumulating data" for next mont wh

ile the theft ring wa 

The 	"foulup" occurred 	
"They can have 10 attorneys; I've got a strong case," the 	(let cland as county attorney in the 196. He is a former Thursday's heari. he abo said he's utilizing data provided him operating. 	on 	cross- 

in an apartment for about six 
because the count)' last year sheriff said. 

	
sta te representative and a former sta te senator and served as a by Freeman's office, 	

examination by Richards 

switched from monthly to 	
He said It was "nothing personal," but "I've got a job to do." 	special county attorney in the 196 in the courthouse relocation 	His entrance into the ue at such a late date will in no way attorney, Albert Fitts, Oni 

weekly paychecks. Thus, some 	
Polk's show down is set for Oct. 9, in Tallahassee. The sheriff 	fight. 	

compromise the county's position in the case, Ck':eland said. 	
admitted he and Yates were drawn aImct all their entire 

county administrators had 	

"professional burglars" who 
-- 8) 	 worked also at legitimate was ended, leaving them with 	 - 

yearly salary before the year Albert Chairs Seminar 	

r ! I 	I 	 - * 	week of the fiscal year. Seminole. :/ 	
construction jobs in south 

shortenecipaychecksonthelast 

Expert Panel Detai s 	- -:J'-.--  However, Vihien and Jones  J i 
both agreed the annual "salary 	

, 	
-- _...j-ç--.--.--------- 	1• 	- 	 Today was paid lnfulL" But asaresult 

i ,tr"'  
I  

in- 
structed the (MAE office to 
assist

Seniors'  the clerk's office in  
getting 	the 	problem 	B)' AUDII: MURPHY 	Florida Manor, addressed the nursing home is not a place 

one 	 / 	: 	 :' 	

Around The Clock 	IA 
Bridge 	----------- 68 
Calendar .............. 5/I 

Herald Stall Writer 	seminar on the subject of goes to die. straightened out. 	
nursing 	homes. 	Harris 	"Last year we discharged to 

	

Commissioner Dick Williams vices 
(r senior citizens was 	patients admitted, he said. 

Crossword 	 48 

Comics 	- 	- . ....... 68 

Editorial - - - 	
- 	 IA 

- 	 Dr. Lamb - 	 - 	III 

Dear Abby 	 11/I bail cut those administrators 
requested some sort of action to 

held at the Sanford Civic Center ' 	 Harris said the Medicaid 	I 
U 	- 

who will receive li ttle or no 	today,. 	 September Rain 	program financed most nursing 	- 	I - 
at week's end. 	 Wayne Albert, president of 

Earlier in the meeting, 	
A seminar on medical set- reminded the audience that a their homes over 90 per cent of 	

" 	

: 	 Obituaries 	 5/I 

Horoscope 
- 	 68 

., Hospital 	- 	SA 
home patients - 13,750 in 	

/ 

	

the Greater Sanford Chamber 	Nearly 10 Inches 	
Florida alone. Harris stressed 

	

"It's no foulup of 
theirs. Some of Commerce, served as master 	

the Medicaid program Is not 	( ' 

- 

	

, 	Sports - 	1•-3II 

	

of them might be hurt," of 
ceremonies at the event, 	 Above Average 	

welfare, but an effort by the 	I Williams said. 
Television 	 $8 lie also stressed that it's "no - 	which was sponsored by the 	

If you're tired of rain day 	state to help senior citizens deal Women 	 hA 

	

Chamber; Bay Area home 	alter day after day. you are 	with high medical hills. 'rn" c 	 - 

	

foulup of ours. It's the 
fault of Health Services, Inc. of 	probably lad the month of 	Mike Roberts, director of the 	- the clerk's," 

	

Seminole; Sanford Senior 	September Is over. 	 Bay Area Home Health Ser- Tuesday's high 82. (h-er-nIght 
discuss the Is-sue in detail. 	

Chapter the American A. 	County Agricultural Center 	federal government had 	 - 	

I 	

I!p1r 	
Partly cloudy to cloudy 

Joncs was reluctant to 
Citizens Club; and the Sanford 	[gj month, the Seminole 	vices, Inc. of Seminole, said the IoswS6. Rainfall was .02 inches. 

He did say, however, that 
ciation of Retired Persons. 	meesurftg statIon on U. S. 	designed the home health monthly pay is the best method 	 ,• - 	, 	 , 	 -- 	- through Thursday. Chance of 

ARCH IF 
by Sob Montana 
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---- Super-Salesman Is Back 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

NOTICE OF INTENT 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
CIVtIITP1YM JUDICIAL CIR. 

NAnON1 
 . 
	 PInhiII. 

ucuJII 	 ...."-- 

	FOR CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NOTIrE PSHERERY GIVEN Ih& COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ) 	 111f Glenn Turner Says He' ll Be the tJfldf'f%Qfl(j, ck'Sirinq to CflQRQC CIVIL ACTION NO. 71$1CA0 C 
inhuitimmit 	the fictit ious name FMT PIVFR SAVINGS BANK. 

C4 CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES 

IN BRIEF 
Medicare Patients Must Pay 

Higher Costs Next Year 
\AS1l1NGTuN IAP - Persons hospitalized under the 

federal Medicare program ill be required nest year to 
par t least the first $104 of their medical bills, up from 
the present $92, the government says. 

The Social Security Adxiirnistratlon, blaming hospital 
costs that are rising 50 per ccnt faster than the cost-of-
living. announced Tuesda it gill shift to a ne schedule 
,if higher rates For most services starting Jan. 1, 1976. 

The out-of-pocket charge for the average hospital stay 
Ill be raised 13 per cent Front the current $92, the agency 

said. 
The ne* amount is equivalent to the average cost of one 

LLl of hc.spttalization, Social Security Commissioner 
James B. Cardell sid. The average Medicare stay no 
is about 13': days and costs $1,4(X). 

Ford To Continue Visits 
1 	'.1 	'Iu-LJti 1' rLI, 1)11 I4 U 

(nntinue two-way contact ith the people "by every 
prudent and practical means," says he exp.ct. to visit b 
the end of the year the 11 states he has not seen as 
President. 

Actually. Ford told a Republican fund-raising dinner in 
nearby Chicago Tuesday night that he still had 12 states to 

before visiting all 50. However, aides later said his 
speechriters made a mistake and that he has already 
visited 39 of the 50 states. 

Noi in the 11 idst of a twoday Mid estern swing marked 
by stringent security precautions, Ford invited about 30 
szall.ton mayors from lllimts, Michigan, Indiana and 
Wisconsin to fleet with him here this morning before he 
flies to his native Omaha. Neb., for a White House-
sponsored conference on domestic policy at %hich the 
President promised to respond to questions from the floor. 

Consumers Get Break 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Cnn.suniers got a bit of a break at the grocery store dur-
ing September, an Associated Press rnarketbasket shows. 
But higher prices for coffee, butter, eggs and pork wiped 
out nost of the savings on beef and sugar. 

The AP dxe up a random list of 15 commonly pur-
chased food and nonfood items, checked the price at one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities on March 1, 1373, and has 
rechecked on or about the start of each succeeding month. 

During September, the niarkethasket total at the 
checklist store Increased in six cities, up an average of 3.7 
per cent, and decreased in seven cities, down an average 
of 2.6 per cent. Over-all, the bill at the start of October was 
three-tenths of a per cent more than it was a month 
earlier. 

Senate Nears Gas Vote 
WASHINGTON AP  - The Senate Is nearing a vote 

that could determine whether American. Will have 
adequate natural gas and how many more billions of 
dollars they will have to pay for it. 

The Senate arranged a vote this afternoon on an amend-
ment by Sen. Paul J. Fannin, R-Ariz., that would remove 
federal controls from the price of virtually all U.S. natural 
gas immediately. The proposal is expected to fail, but it 
could indicate how many senators are willing to let prices 
climb. 

The dispute over the government's role in natural-gas 
pricing Is the latest energy-policy battle between 
Congress and President Ford. 

Cigarette Crackdown Ordered 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - People who try to beat their 

hone-state cigarette tax by buying them from North 
Carolina n ail-order companies will be finding that harder 
to do. 

US Postal Service Inspectors In eastern North 
Carolina have been ordered to crack down on such sales 
after the us. 4th District Court of Appeals in Richmond, 
Va., ruled Sept. 23 that the sales can be considered mail 
fraud. 

IJ.S. Atty. Than= P. McNamara of the eastern North 
Carolina district said the court upheld the conviction of an 
Atlantic Beach, N.C., woman who had bought cigarettes 
in North Carolina and shipped them to Florida customers. 

L_ Ah.  .., - ,
. W 

- 	
...'. lilly Ut 	IiIVViIIl. 

apit 	

ume doing For the county. 	 Commissioner Mike Hat- adminisator gave too much 	Williams, had he vetoed the 

Winter Park Man Jailed In Connection With Burglary 
A 

2yearld Winter Park Park, was held in county jail spotting items believed to have approximately $1,000, are deputies said they are probing I.ake Road, Forest City, Wade St., Winter Springs. man has been jailed on a stolen today on $5,000 bond on a been taken in an Altamonte believed to have been taken in a burglaries including an auto reported three shotguns, a rifle 	Robert Harrison Glenn, 19 SR 
property charge after police charge of buying, receiving and Spr ings burglary. 	 burglary at Able Rentals, breakin in which a $200 citizens and ammunition valued at $240 IS, lake Monr

oe, was being 

and sherlfrs deputies allegedly concealing stolen property. 	Sheriff's 	detective 	Al Altamonte Springs. 	 band radio was taken at the were taken from his residence, 
held withou t bond today at 

found burglary loot in a car he 	Longwood police notified Shanchez said the Items, in- 	Police said the items were residence of Raymond E. 	Deputies are also in- was driving, 	
sheriff's detectives Tuesday eluding two adding machines, a marked with the Able Rental Williams, 218 Grahamii Road, vestigating the reported theft of county jail on a charge of Thomas H. Provenzano, 26, after stopping the car at SR 427 chain saw, power tools and an name, 	 Fern Park. 	 20 rabbits from the Central failure to appeal for trial in 

293 l..ewfield Circle, Winter and E. Palmetto Ave. and electric typewriter, total value 	In other reports, sheriff's 	Arthur W, Marsh, 1026 Bear Florida Rabbit.ry, SR 419 at circuit coon 
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4OMPG HIGHWAY 

28 MPG CITY 

Prices start at $2899 

2-seat Scooter (not shown) . .. $2899 
Chevette Coupe (shown) ...... S3098 

The Sport (not shown) ....... $3175 

The Rally (not shown) ....... $3349 

The Woody (not shown)..... $3404 

Manuracturer's Suggested Retail Prices ittudlng dealer 
new vehicle preparation charge. Destination charge, 
aadabk equipment, state and local taxes are additional. 

EM RATING 

That's with thc standard 1.4-litre 
engine and 4-speed manual trans-
mission. The mileage you get, of 
course, will be strongly influenced 
by how and where you drive. 

Chevette is international in 
design and heritage, incorporating 
engineering concepts proved 
around the world, 
Its wheelbase is about the same 
as a VW Rabbit's. 
It has more front-seat head room 
than a Datsun B-210, more front-
seat leg room than a Toyota 
Corolla. 
Its turning circle is one of the 
shortest in the world, 

It can carry cargo up to four 
feet wide. 
It is well insulated against noise. 
It is protected by 17 anti-corrosion 
methods. 

O It is basically a metric car. 
O It comes with a clear, simple 

self-service booklet. 
It has a standard 1.4-litre engine. 
A 1.6-litre engine is available 
(except Scooter). 
It is sold and serviced by all 
6,030 Chevrolet dealers. 

Bailey: No Rabbit In Hat . ,/ ~~r-7-~~`
..
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Z~l 0ther Chevrolet values for 1976
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SAN FRANCIS(X) AP) - "They tell me I am going to 
have to pull a rabbit out of a hat" to defend Patricia 
Hearst successfully against federal bank robbery 
charges, says attorney F. Lee Bailey. 

But the flamboyant Boston attorney who has defended 
such clients as Jack Ruby and Capt. Ernest Medina said 
Tuesday, "That's not my impression. I've never seen 
anyone pull a rabbit out of a hat to win a case. I don't know 
hnv. to pull a rabbit out o(a hat," 

Bailey said it "won't be an insurmountable task" to 
obtain a fair trial for Miss Hearst and that defending her 
% ill not be an impossible job. 

.,.. L'' 
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Built to take it. Vega for 1976: An 
extensive anti-corrosion program. 
New hydraulic valve lifters, for 
quieter engine performance. A 
new torque-arm rear suspension. 
And Vega offers a tough Dura-
Built 140-cu.-in. 4-cyl. engine 
guarantee. 

series includes the new value of 
the thrifty Impala S—Chevrolet's 
lowest priced full-site car. 

----I--- 

One of America's most popular 
full-size cars. That's the result of 
giving America good value for 
the dollar. This year, the Impala 
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Point Readies For Women 
WASHINGTON APj - Alter months of studies, the 

Army says that about all it needs to prepare West Point 
fr its first 	nen cadets is to change the bathrooms 
around. 

Army officials have hit a snag trying to adapt the 
plebe's tight-fitting gray uniform fir women, but they 
have given that problem to some outside designers to 
301 Vt'. 

Wtitcr tin ;pply for tIe Army, Navy and Air Force 
acadri,iies contingent on President Ford signing a 
military authorization bill which Includes a provision for 
admitting women into the military universities. 

Test Flight Ends In Crash 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - A remote-control 

prototype spy plane was making its last planned test flight 
hen it skidded off a runway at Cape Canaveral and 

taught fire, officials said. 
Spokesmen said the fire was quickly extinguished and 

the $10-million Compass Cope craft had only inIz,r 
thiii sage, 

Officials said the plane developed electrical prh!enLs 
14 	hours into what was to have been a 27-hour flight. 
Engineers called the 37-foot-long plane, powered by a 
single turbojet engine, back to its home base at an Air 
j'nti"h I 	ili 	irc V 
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Public Hearing Scheduled Oct. 28 	 EVPQ Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Oct. 1, 

a. County Moves Closer To Hiring Execu tive Assistant 
At out nrrniwooa Dr ive, Sanford, 
FJOrIdR 377fl lntenthf reqtK the 	 UTLEY 	Al. 	 J 	 By ED PRICKETI' 	duties, 	

up the ordinance which will reservations concerning the 	At one point in Monday's t.away said he didn't see wha t power to one individual, 	proposal Tuesday, could have 
M
Circuit rnurt of Seminole County, 	 IV Seminole County Com. agreed upon, 95,000 Is in next hearing.

id name with the Clerk of the 	 Herald Stall Writer 	Though no salary has been pass or fall at the Oct. 28 new position. 	 session 	Williams 	asked all the "hoopla" was about 	Commissioner John Kim. been easily outvoted by hat- Wiser, More Cautious Now Though Williams agreed it) Underwood, "Will this work?" since he didn't see the move as brough was an advocate of that taway 
Hat- Florida 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

mission Tuesday came one step year's budget to pay an ad- 	On Monday, commissioners set the date for a public 	Underwood explained that "that radical a change." 	line of thought. Kimbrough and Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr., both 
tCmbe,, A D 1975 	 yp A IJTLEY. and 	Commission 

r. 0 Hawthorne. Jr 	 hii Wife 	 I, 	 assistant by setting an Oct. 2a 	Ille executive assistant title designation as execut' 

fAY 	this 17th day of Sep TO OHPI W (ITLEY Rfld 	

closer to hiring an executive ministrator'3 salary. 	agreed to accept Underwooj's 	hearing, he said he Wasn't Itiost counties have an ad- 	Commissioners bought the Commissioner 	harry of whom favor Underwood's 
BYAUDIEMURPHY  for WTOW call for 2,000 "mind inc I was right, so I kept 	Mae Alice HawThorne 	 RFSJOENCE UNKNOWN 	

date for a public hearing to is the brainchild of E. H. assistant to the commission 	assistant will dovetail with an is a "streamlined" form of iflainly, because Some corn- From Tuesday's commission 

	

Ive 	totally conviieed how the ininist;ator on board and that it executive Herald Staff Writer 	 spas" around the country, with Fighting,"Turnersaid, "After it Puhlist,' !.i'pt 17. 71, Oct. 1. S. 1915 	I AST KNOWN RESIDENCE ') 	" 	

adopt the ordinance which "Woody" Underwood, he 	However, Commissioner Dick 	$18,000 study Underwood is county overnmpnt. 	 rnlssioncrs feared th.n •i•I.s .'t Glenn Turner is back. 	
a total of three million mem- was over, they ended up with 	

assistant title, Kwiatkowski were both absent proposal as it now stands. OF R lfl 	 SM ItiaPlanil Drive. 

hers within five years. 	$12 million and I was left sitting 	 lflflJ 
	 spells Out the administrator's county's Consultant uIin irow WiIlI1,,, h... ____________________________ 	(M'?lbery Florida 

The super-salesman who, ma 	 -' 	 Turner, 	meanwhile, 	Is there with my little legal die. 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ANO TO All 04r1,e% claiming 4 
few short years, built an empire 	 ' 	. . 	 philosophical 	about 	his tionary. 	 Notice s hereby given that I am inter'ct by through. under or 

engaged in business at 251 Maitland 	oaint the alosevtd perss and then watched it disin. 	 . 	- 	 financial woes. 	 "And I did better when I Ave, Altamonte Springs, 37101. 	VOlt AWE HEREBY NOTIFIED tegrate while he was locked in 	 . 	"I've been happy rich and defended myself," he added. Seminole County. Florida under the 	 to foreclose a mor 
expensive legal battles, has 	. 	 I've been happy poor," he said. 	Turner says he is confident fictitious name of PROPERTY tcoe on the flIowing prooerty in 	

I 
CASUALTY INSURERS, INC. DRA 	 rnisntv. Flor ida - returned. 	 \,,,,, 	 "If you learn to adapt toch.ange the Welcome To Our World 1 THE INSURANCE MARKET OF 	Ir'l 7. ttlork 8. SU.Y.MERSET But, Turner says he is wiser 	 . 	 you're going to be happy no organization will be a success, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 2 IN 	NORTH. SECTION 4' according to 

INSURANCE MARKET. I THE 	IA, PRgM n and 76- Public V 
now, more cautious. 	 j 	" matter what." 	 "W' are located In four cities SURANCE MARKET. INC.. 3 THE IN' Plat fPw•renf as recorded in Flat 

"I plan to proceed with less 	'. . 	 Turner has Indicated that so far 
- Orlando, Jacksonville, INSURANCE MART, and that I Perords of Seminole County, haste and will try to eliminate 	1 	 being elected to public office Miami and Tampa. The whole intend tore'jstec said name with the FtOrlCffi some of the problems 	had in 	 / 	might make him happy, also, purpose of t he thing is to teach Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole N' been filed against you, and you 

the past." County, Florida in accordance with 	're ren,ilrrd to serve a cocy of your but he hasn't decided which 	people how to live in this world, 	provisions of the FiCtitiouS y.rlttrn ,1fenseS if any. to it On Glenn Turner's role now is 	' 	 / 	' 	 office to go after, 	 how to adapt, how to be suc- Name Statutes. To Wit: Section Vernon Sw.rtv'l. of ANDERSON A. one of consultant to Welcome ,;qi_ 1, 	- 
"Maybe the Senate, maybe cessful. 	Attitude 	is 34509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	PIISH. Attorneys for the Plaintiff, 

ToOurWorld,Inc.,WToWan 	
,j,. 	' 	 the House," Turner said, "I'll everything," 	 Kenneth M Brown 	 address it Post Office Bo 

President 	 7A. 377 Fast Central Boulevard. outfit that sells motivational 	 have to wait and see wha t 	lie points to the castle Pub(ith Oct. 1. ,. Is, n. 1975 	flrtndo. Florida 17107. and file the  courses 	 : 	happens. 	 looming, uncompleted, over the DES7 	 rriutl with the Clerk of the Rt)OVC 
Turner's posh estate n Rear 	 ''1 'II tell you one thing,'' hi' 	estate'. 	 'I lNI Cr. rI no rr bfc,rr ttw 1t'.i (1y 

of Ortnh.'r. 1975: otherwi%e a 

f 
	- - 	

~_

added, "I've learned the only 	'i'hat'sasymbolofwhatmy 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 it,ciament may be entered against 
Gulley Lake Road has been 
renamed The Village of way to beat city ball is to get philosophy can accomplish," he 	NOti iS P'er,'b. gvr that I am 	for th.' rtiet demanded in the 
Anything Is Possible and serves 	

-' 

tiected to office, That's the only said. "When people see that, 	 "°"s at Box 373. RR Complain ____________ 	
No I Arv,nI. .', S.minnle rounty, 	WIT NFSS my hand and the teI of as the nerve center for the 	 . 	

.. 	 way you can change things. they say to themselves, 'if he 
Fl"r,cta rrwc the tictitit name of 	(nun rwt this 72nd dily of Sea V'TCaW organization. 	 - 	Otherwise, the politicians are can start out so poor and build c "F "N T R A I 	F 1. 0 R I 0 A tecihrr. 1975 

As might be expected from a 	GLENN 'TURNER 	using your own money to fight himself a castle, then why can't SPFCIAI 1ST S. and that i intend to (SFAI I 
company molded in the Turner 	 you." 	 I? 	 rt.oistpr said name with the Clerk of 	Arthtir H Beckwith. Jr 

the (Irtuit Court. Seminole Count 	(leek nf the Circuit Court image, WTOW is not merely a package of four, plus seminars, 	When asked If he planned to 	"That's how I want the world Florida In arcnwdance witn 	 F,' Elaine RiCharde self-confidence school. 	Officers of Welcome To Our run for president someday, to remember me," Glenn provi'r,' of the Fictitious Name 	r(.rltv Clerk 

A visitor to one of the Sunday World are eager to point out Turner, gazing into the Turner said." I *ant them to Statu'tv"t to Wit Section 16S 09 Pithlish .i't 71 Oct i a. Is. 1975 

afternoon gatherings held in that some of the more dubious distance, replied, "I have a lot say, 'If he can do it, so can I." Farida Statutes 1957 	 PEP I'.l 
it Dyialfl (Iarkston Turner's palatial boathouse business practices which to Learn about politics yet, but 	 Pibli' 'en' Ill 17 71. Oct 1 1915 	

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
CITY OF 

soon realizes he is olerving a brought the government's someday 
. . ." 

quasi-religious phenomenon, as wrath down upon Turner's 	He has already learned a lot 	Leg 	!..:.. 	
Notice of PUblIC Hearing  

UI 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 
converts exhort the doubters to organization have 	been about legal matters. After ________________________ 	'ICTITIOUSNAME 	 NOTICE'S HERE IIY GIVEN, tiv  

Notice is hereby given the! I am 	the City Council of the City of Lake abandon their negativism and abandon'd. 	 spending $12 million For at. 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 engaged in business at 1 Palm Mary. Florida, that Said City join the ranks of the financially 	"We're deliberately holding torney's fees, Turner bought a 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Valley Dr., Oviedo 37743, Seminole Cc*incilwilt hold a Public Hearing at blessed. 	 bark," said WTOW Board legal dictionary and started Ctunty of Seminole will file an ap County. Florida under the fictitious 730pm on the 15th day of October, 
But the message is not Oialunan Ed Rector. "We defending himself. He ended up plication on or before October 21, name of R&N LAWN SERVICE. IllS to: 

I97$, with the Florida Public Em and that I intend to register saId 	4') COnsider a request for putting merely materialism a la want to make sure we have all pleading no contest to a ployees Relations Commission, name with the Clerk of the Circuit and re platting of CRYSTAL LAKE 
Reverend Ike. Traditional the bugs ironed out here in misdemesnor 	charge 	of Suite 10$. Ambassador Building, Court, Seminole County, Florida in PARK, SECOND ADDITION, a 
Christian values of sincerity. Florida before we expand unknowingly 	violating 200S 

	
Apalachee 	Parkway, accordance with the provisions Of subdivision in an existing 9 IA 	) 	$ Tallahassee, Florida 32301, for the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	zoning clatlificetion, as Said hard work and clean living are outside the state." 	 Securities and Exchange approval of an ordinance defer. Wit: Section 16509 Florida Statuses classification i dc-scribed in the emphasized. 	 No 	pyramids, 	no Commission regulations, 	mining bargaining units, through 19S7 	 Zoning Ordinance of the City of 

In 	order to receive the distributorships. You pays your 	The government dropped i 	local regulation promulgated by the 	5 . Rat* W. PhillipS 	 Lake Mary, Florida, of the following 
County of Seminole pursuant to its PubIih, Oct I, I, IS, 2-2. 197$ 	described property lying within the courses, which are called money and you takes the felony charges of mall fraud power in the Constitution and DESI 	 municipal limiti of Lake Mary. "adventures," one can pay $350 courses, 	 and conspiracy. 	 Florida Statutes arid recognized in 	 Florida, and more fully described as apiece or $1,200 for the entire 	Rector said long-range plans 	"Those lawyers kept telling the Tucker Act in the form of Or 	 follo't to wit 
dinance No. 7517 The Ordinance is 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Lot 5, of CRYSTAL LAKE PARK. 
available for inspction by the 	Notice is hereby given that w are SECOND ADDITION as recorded in Meeting Set At 7 P.M. 	 Public at the office of the Board of ngiged in business at 471 SanIando Flat Book 11, Page I7 of the Public 

iiiiiiiiiiiiii 	 County Commissioners, Room 350, Springs Drive, Seminole County. 	Records of Seminole County, 
Seminole County Courthouse, North Florida under the fictitious name Of Florida and 
Park Avenue, Sanførd, Florida, DSP ASSOCIATES, and that we 	The South fl3 63 feet of the North 	? 
during regular business hours 3:30 Intend to rig ister sa id riainC with the 971 45 feet Of the West 130 feet of the Expulsion,  \ 	Review 	Friday. Please govern yoursel,ies County. Florida in accordance with Southeastern quarter (less South 134 
a m to 500 p.m. Monday through Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Northeastern quarter of the 

accordingly 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	feet of the North 573 feet of the East 
Sidney L. Vihlen, Jr.. 	 flame Statutes. To Wit: Section 	105 feet. Section 9, Township 20 

, 	 Chairman 	 $6309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 South, Range 30 East) Such lands 
Board of County 	 - 	5; Richard Gold* 	 lying and situated in Seminole To Get Board Airing  (ommlss;on,,s . 	 Da,id Pqscott 	 C'iunty. Florida 
SeminoleCcssty 	 P'tI.W 0d. 	 lhe Public Hearing will be held in 

ByJOEA.SKREN 	Mrs. Snell termed "bad sfering certain expenditure ATTEST: 	 DES? 	 the City Halt, City of Lake Mary, 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 F'orlda, on the 15th day of October, Herald Staff Writer ' 	news" the fact that the county funds from one account to Clerk to the B:ard of 	 Pu tHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 0t7 "p.m. ores soon thereafter as 

rose from 2Oth ranked last year another." 	 County Commissioners of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. pO'%Sible, at which time interested 
A pupil expulsion hearing and to lath In the state this year in 	"All projects have been 

 
Seminole County. Florida 	 CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY. parties for and against the proposed 	9 
Publish: Sept 30, Oct. 1. 7, 1975 	FLORIDA 	 re plat will be heard Said hearing review of a venereal disease venereal disease cases. 	approved," said Layer. 	DER 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 may be continued from time to time education 	program 	for 	She said nine-to-12-year-olds 	"We were only concerned 	 .__ CASE No. 74?99CP 	 until final action is taken by the City 

Seminole County schools are on now are being tested statewide about the capital outlay 
NOTICE 0 	

ESTATE OF 	 Council of the City of Lake Mary, 
FPUILICHEARINGOF NELLIE I LAMPERT 	 Florida tap for tonight's School Board for V.D. by area health budget," said Layer. 	 PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	 Deceased 	THIS NOTICE SHALL BE meeting which begins at 7 at departments. 	 The new budget calls for a AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	POSTED in three (3) public places 

the board's Commercial St. 	National figures show V.D. total $1.60 per $1,000 of DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES TO ALL PERSONS HAVING within the City of Lake Mary. 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida, at the City Halt within the meeting room, 	 cases have Increased 1,000 per nonexeinpi property valuation THE CITY OF SANFORD. SAID ESTATE: 	 City of Lake Mary, arid published in Superintendent W. P. "Bud" cent in the last five years "and inillage Levy for a 	million FLORIDA. 	 You And each ci you are hrnby tPi Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

Layer said recommended the age groups affected are operating budget (up $5 million 	Notice is hereby given that a notified ar.i requIred t file any general circulation in the City of 
Public Hearing will be held at the claimS and demandS wtl(h you, or Lake Mary, Florida, one (1) time at 

	

expulsion of a 15-year-old getting younger," she added, over last year) and the .6 mIll IS Commission Room in the City Hall In either of you, may have against said least IS days prIor to the aforesaid 	) Lyman high school pupil up for 	One of the theories for the for retiring part of the school the City of Sanford. Florida. at 7 00 estate in thpnffice of the Clerk of the hearing In addition, nofi, shall be board approval, is the first for 	Increases Is that V.D. education district's debt service. 	ocleck P.M on October 11. 1975. to Circuit (nirt of the Eighteenth (x)Sted n the area to be considered (OnS.der thanges and amendments JticIi(it Circut Seminole County, at least IS uas prior to the date of this year. He said the county has been "taboo for so long," 	No mills are levied thIs year to the Zoning Ordnance of the City Florida. Probate Division. in the the Public Hearing had about 30 expulsions last said Mrs. Snell. 	 for the $6,891,427.09 of capital of Sanford. Florida, as fOIlø'i: 	(ourtI,%e at Sanford. Florida, 	DATED: September 261h, 1975 year from public schools. 	Layer also reported th, state improvement 	funds 	for 	A portion of that property lying within four cat,?nda, monthS from 	S. Kay Sanman 
between Iroquois Avenue and the time of the lint publication of 	City Cltrk The pupil involved allegedly has "tentatively approved" refurbishing the county's older 
Mohawk Avenue and between Santa this notIce EAch claim or demand 	City of Lake Mary. attacked a girl pupil in a Seminole County's $50.2 million schools, nor for the $803,692.84 Babara Drive and DeSof a Drive is must be In writing and tiled in 	Florida classroom Sept. 19 and the school budget, and suggested in 	Federally 	contracted 	0opte5t0beOn1ttl'0mn5p IAA c$uplicate arvi state the place of GARY E. MASSEY 

principal suspended him unUl only "minor changes In trait- program funds. 	 (Single Family Residential) District residence and post office address of 616 E. Semoran Blvd. 
to SR 1 (Single Family Residential the claimant and must be sworn to AltamonteSprings, Fla. board action was taken, ac- 	 Dwelling) District, Said property by the claimant, hiS agent or at. Publish: Oct. I. 1915 cording to Ralph Ray, in- being more particularly described tOrriey, or the same shall be void 	DES 0 

fonnaUonofficerfor the s®l Double Tax Panel as follows 	 Dated at Casselb,rry, Florida.  
Lois I through 6 and lois 17 this 101h day of September, 1915 board. 

through 74, Block 21, Dreamwold, 	I W Carroll. in . 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Ray said the expulsion was PB3.page9Q, and p84,pg. 	 Fo,,irer,4 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C I R, 

recommended "in view of the All parties in Interetl and Citizens 	CARROLL A. JONES, P A 	CUlL ltd AND FOR SEMINOLE 

safety of the other students." Seeks To Expand Shall have an opportunity to be 	P 0 Boni 911 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
heard at said hearing, 	 (ilsselbprry. Florida 	 (General Jurisdiction Divlslen 

The boy also was expelled in By order of the City Commission 	a Attorney for 	 Case No. 7S700$CA.o9.e 
1973 fora "series of incidents," 	Casselberry Council members to provide 	

of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	Ancillary Ftecutrii 	 SOUTH 	SHORE 	FEDERAL 

	

more 	H N. Tarnm, Jr. 	 of said estate 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Ray said. 	 Chairman Edith Duerr'sdonj)Ie equitable representation at the 	City Clerk 	 p,,p,j, (,'pt 74. Oct I. 1913 	ASSOCIATION OF MASSAPEQUA, Ile explained the board's taxation committee is to 7:30 p.m. meeting today of 	Publish Oct. I. 197S 	 PEP 151 	 NEW YORK, 
DES I 	 Plaintiff, Policy is to consider expulsion recommend expansion of its CALNO Council of Local __________________ 	is after three suspensions have 	 Governments. 	 GEORGE W. HOGAN, Ill A. YONCI been made. 

The board also will review a Courthouse 	The meeting Is to be held at 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND CHUPI HOGAN. his wife, 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 Defendants 

half dozen health films for 	 the Sanford City Hall. 	
FLORDIA 	 FLORIDA. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
CASE NO. 7S4002CA04.I 	 CASE NO. 7$'IS42.CA4I.E 	 CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE grades six through 12, in a work Mailing Out 	oUrltemsontl1eagenda ror In R@: 

me Marriage of 	 BtJFFALOSAVIPIGSBANK, ast.t, TO GEORGE W. HOGAN, III 
session set for 7:30 p.m., Layer MARCELLA I. NOLEN. 	 bank organized under the laws of the 	and YOPIG CHUId HOGAN, 
said. Layer said the films on 	

th
e meeting include cilw"jon 	 Petitioner. State of New York, 	 his wife of county fire equipment, 	ad 	 Plaintiff, 	 (Residence Unknownl venereal disease education Vote Cards 	discussion Of county ordinance HARVEY K. NOLEN, JR., 	VS 	

YOU ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED could be used "In a week or 10 Respondent. KENNETH BRYANT REGISTER mat an action to Foreclose a Moe 
lays," If the program Is 	The courthouse office of for utilities and a presentation 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	and H ANN REGISTER, hit wife, tgagi 	the following described 
proved by the 	 Seminole Elections 	 by State Rep. Robert Rattaway 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	 DcfenJ.ants 	 property in Seminole County. 

' ID-Altamonte Springs.) 	HARVEY K NOLEN, 	 CLERK'S NOTICE oF SALE 	Florida Marion Snell, coordinator o 	Camnilla Bruce today began 	 11543 South 7$ Highway 	 Notice is hereby given that pur 	101 S. n stock p. NORTH the county's comprehensive mailing out voter registration 	At last month's CALNO 	
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 	Suant to the Final Judgment of ORLANDO •th ADDITION. ac YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ForecloSure and sate entered in the cording to the Plat thcreof as health plan, said Dr. Clifford renewal cards for l7&-'17. 	meeting, Altamonte Springs that MARCILLA I. NOLEN lt.a 	 n reor 	in Plat Book II. Page lot Cole, with the venereal control 	Mrs. Bruce said the cards Mayor Norman Floyd urged filed a Petition in the Circuit Co.jrlot and for Seminole County, Florida, the Public Records of Seminole 

Seminole County, Florida, for being Civil Number 731547 CA F. County, Florida a k a 11 North 1st office 	In 	Jacksonville, must be signed and returned to that an agreement be pursued 	Dissolution of Marriage, and you are the undersigned Clerk will Sill the Court, Winter Springs, Florida "est mated" between 400 and her office by Nov. 1 in order for whereby the county would required to serve a copy of your property situated in Seminole has been filed against you and you 500 Seminole County teenagers persons to keep their voter purchase a piece of aerial fire- written defenses, if any, on KEN County. Florid: described as: 	 cop', of ;uasi gurorrhea last 	 in force tiu'ough Fighting equipment for use 	"'Tilvu'. MtiiTn, 	 cat lVi,LANI: SEARCY SHORES, written defenses, if any, to it on STROM. DAVIS & MCINTOSH, according to the Pla t thereof as DOUGLAS I ',RADLE. Attorney was a conservative 	l976'77. Those who have countywide in exchange foi' the 	Attorneys for Petitioner, whose recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 2-3. for Plaintiff, whose address is: Suite estimate," said Mrs. 	registered since July 31 will not Seminole cities providing 	address ls Post Office Boa I3. 21 and 25. Public Records O 701. 1140 West 50th Street, Hialeah, She said the health 	be required to file new cards, smaller type equipment and 	Sanford, Florida, 3777$, and tile the Seminole County, FlorIda 	 Florida 33017, on or before the 5th orgnaI will,the Clerk of the above At Public sale, to the hihetI 	day of November, icis, and file Inc ()IWfl "now Is 	beg jt- she said, 	 entering into mutual sid 	styled Court on or before November best bidder for cash at ii 00 O'Clock original with the Cterl. of Ihi Court --'-a.. sirance for prewinting V,D." 	Mrs. BrUCL3 also advises those 	gr!nt! With L1. 	 i. $75. ilbq WiSI • ceeauts and e .M on the 16Th day Of October 1975, either before Service on PIItutf' who have moved to new locates 	 ultimate tudgment will be entered at the west front door Of the attorney or Immediately thereafter, 
F-I 	 -mw—s In the county 	hive against you for the relief demanded Seminole County Courthouse In 	 - .-i-... .... - - 

addrees changed by 5 p.m. 
Oct. 18, if they wish to par. 
tici pate in the Dee, 2 municIpal 
elections in Caaselberry, 
Longwood, Winter Springs and 
Lake Mary. 

Vcters ho have (afled to 
change their addresses of. 
ficlally are no longer permitted 
to qualify to vote on election 
day by tiling affIda1ts, Mrs. 
Bruce said. 

Enough car for practically anything. 	economies, plus room for the 
It offers room for six at a sensible 	average family, makes Chevefle 
price. This year, more than ever, 	a size whose time has come. 
Its deft blending of mid-size 

America's favorite compact car. 	And Concours, the brand-new 
Our basic compact, '76 Nova, 	model featured here, is our highly 
makes even more sense than the 	practical approach to compact 
3 million Novas that preceded it, 	luxury. 

Come In Oct.2. There's much more to see at your Chevy dealer's, Caprice, Monza, 
Monte Carlo, Camaro, Corvette, Chevrolet wagons—something for everyone in 1976. 

in the Petition. 	 Sanford, Florida 	 against you for the rtlief demanded 
entered -..,.' 	 wi 

WITNESS my hand and official 	(Seal) 	 in the Complaint for Fore:lose of seal of said Court on the 781h day of 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	Mortgage Septemt,rr, AD, IllS 	
ThisnoficeshallbePublished once (Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ea(Pi 	week 	for 	four 	co4neeutive Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	By 	Elaine RiCharde 	wee 	in the Evening Herald Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clirk 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of' I 	=C By: Elaine RlCharde 	Matter, Hartirt, Bechtel 	Silild Court, 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole ')epu$y Clerk 	 5. Phalo, P A. 	 County, Florida. on this 791h day 01 51 €P,ST ROY. O'.VlS S 	 41 East Pint' Street 	 September, I97 MCINTOSH 	 SOuthcst National Bank 	(SEAL) Post Office Boa $330 	 Building 	

Antly.jr Bfckwith, Jr. Flagship Bank .- Sutte 72 	P.O 	BOl 7151 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Orlando, Florida 3797 	 fly 	Mary N 	Darden Attorneys for Petitlir 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Depuly Clerk PubliSh: Oct. 	I. I, IS. 77, 	197$ 	Publish: Oct 	t. IllS 	 Publish 	Oct 	I. I. IS. 21. 	975  1. 	g. 
Lir a 11 	 OE5 

I 
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Eveningor 11kvaM 	
__ 

i 	~ . 	~ 
30 N.FRENCHAVE.,SAN.FORDFI 	 Former Sdord Mayor Bifl3temp,ofStenipr 	in this 	only by 	subscribe to 	The First Report Dinner of United Way of ea Code 3fl.1lgg 	 Realty. underwent heart surgery In Texas on 	Cableision. 	 Seminole County Inc., will be held at LaFiesta 

Tuesday. His condition is reported to be stable. 	Got a friend vk ho has a teevee hooked up to 	Restaurant (next to Jol'.nny Unitas' Firestone, E. Wedi:°scfay, Oct , 1975.-4A 	 According to sources close to Stemper, he was 	Cablevision' 	 4 Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Around 	undergoing a routine physical examination recently 
WAYNE b DOYLE, Publisher 	 %t hen it was discovered he had a heart-related 	The Winter Springs Bicentennial Comm 	It dl be a 'dutch treat' affair and all corn- 

Wlli.lASt D. CURIE, Managing Editor 	 ailment Ø.hICh demanded Immediate attention. 	on a Voter registration drive and will be registering 	nitteemen and workers are urged to attend. 
ROBERT CMARKEY,Advert Director 	 9 	He f1e* to Texas over the weekend and was 	eligible voters on Oct. 11. 	 The second such meeting will be held at the 

MMMMW operated on by noted heart surgeon [. Denton 	A motor home iill be used as the registration 	Sanford Civic Center on Monday. h'c'me Delivery: Week. 55 cents: Month, 12.40; 6 Months $l4.); 	 Cixky at St Luke's Hospital, Texas Heart In. 	office and ill be situated at the following locations  Year, $.40 B) Mail: In Florida same as home 
delivery. All 	 stitute, iloi.ton. 	 at specified times: 	 John W. Card III, 1972 graduate of the Sanford'r mail Mtnth. $2.70; 6 Months, $1I; 12 .Months, 132, 40. Th We wish him ell and pray for a speedy 	- Tuscailla Information Center, 8:30 a.m.- 	Naval Academy, bias named outstanding cadet 

_' 	 recovery. 	 10:15a.m. upon completion of the Air Force Reserve Officer Get etl cards may be mailed to him at the 	- Cumberland Farm Store, Winter Springs, 	Training Corps AFROTC summer encampment 
. above address with a zip code of 77002. 	 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 	 at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. 

- Winter Springs Elementary School, SR 434, 2 Stengel's Passing 	
The Clock 	

Sanfordites might be interested in watching Card is the of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Card Jr., 
lruth Or Consequences' at 7:30 p.m. today as Mrs. 	The Bicentennial Committee urges all citizens to 	16 Broniely Road, Winter Park, end Is a student at 

J.R. Crowe and her sister, Pauline Gardner of 	celebrate America's 200th birthday by taking an 	Florida Tech University. He was presented the 
A 	Loss For Us All 	 Sanford, ,A ill appear on the program. 	 active part in community affairs, 	 a*ard for outstanding leadership and academic 

Unfortunately, the program is aired only on 	 achievement. 
The passing of Casey Stengel saddens us all, 	

(1annel 8. WFLA.TV, Tanuxi, and can be picked up 	Just a reminder: 	 - Bill Currie 
but at the same time brings back treasured 
memories of a warm human being who, while 
flvI-'nh)jnf1 	h; 	11t:...i 	..L._------. 

tr WORLD 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1975--SA 

Terrorists Kill Three Spanish Policemen 
IN BRIEF MADRID, Spain (Al') - Ter- 	firing 	squads 	executed 	five 	to whip up enthusiasm, 	der would not be rep?ated In the 	tortured systematically during 	was certain to continue. Since 

rorists shot and killed three po- 	terrorists and set off a torrent 	Premier Carlos 	Arias 	Na- 	coming 	trials of 	15 	Basque 	May, June and July. Washing. 	January 	1974, 	20 	policemen 
licemen and gravely Injured a 	of foreign protests. 	 v&'.rro appealed to the Spanish 	nationalists and 	dozens of 	ton lawyer Thomas Jones, who 	have been killed by terrorists 

Major Earthquake Strikes 	 hours before more than 	sides of Madrid, in the nor- 	82-year-old leader In defiance of 	ism. 	 mission to Spain, said the in! or- 	addition to the three men killed 

fourth In Madrid today a few 	The attacks occurred on three 	people to stand fast behind their 	Maoists charged with terror- 	led an Amnesty Investigation 	and 14 civilians have died. In 

Spaniards roared their support 	them, 	eastern 	and 	southern 	the 	widespread 	foreign 	con- 	The protests abroad contln. 	matlon came from interviews 	today, 	a 	policeman 	died 

Near Indonesian City 	
for Generalissimo 	Francisco 	parts of the Spanish capital. But 	demnation of the execution of 	lied but on a lesser scale, 	with 45 persons who were (or- 	Tuesday of wounds suffered in 

0 	40 	
Franco waving to them from 	there was none in the western 	five terrorists last weekend. 	Amnesty Interntiona1, 	the 	tured, lawyers whose clients 	the robbery of $600,000 from a 

WAShINGTON API - A major earthquake hit near or 	
the balcony of the National Pal- 	part, where the National Palace 	He accused Mexico and other 	private organization 	which 	were tortured and from wit- 	government office in Barcelona 

in Sumatra, Indonesia, today, the U.S. Geological Survey 	
ace, 	 Is located. 	 Western 	nations 	that 	con- 	works to improve the lot of po- 	nesses to the tortures. 	Monday. The police blame the 

reported. 	 The four coordinated attacks 	One policeman on duty out. 	demned the executions of "hyp- 	litical prisoners, charged that 	The anger abroad was cool- 	robbery on ETA, the Basque 
The quake, registering about 7.0 on the open-ended 	

by one or two gunmen on iso. 	side a bank in east Madrid was 	ocritical and intolerble" inter, 	at least 2.50 Basques had been 	Ing, but terrorist action in Spain 	underground. 
Richter scale, 	as logged 	at 	the Survey's National 	

lated policemen on guard duty 	killed 	Instantly. 	Two 	others 	ference In Spanish affairs. 
I':arthiivake Information Service at (;olden, Cob,, at 	

signaled 	bloody 	defiance 	of 	died from their wounds later In 	Government 	officials 	were 
about 9:30 p.ii. MI)'!' Tuesday. The quake occurred at 	

Western Europe's only remain- 	the morning, 	 stunned and angered by 	the 
;ibout 10:30 	I('ilI time 	 ing dictator on the 39th annl. 	All the gunmen escaped. 	continuing vehemence of inter- 
'I he earthquake 	as located roughly near or on the west 	

ersary of Franco's rebellion 	The government declared a 	national reaction to the execu- 
coast of Sumatra, about 300 miles north of Jakarta, ac- 	against democracy at the start 	holiday 	for 	all 	factories, 	tions, even though sonieof them 
cording to the 	 of the Spanish civil war. 	schools, shops 	and 	offices. 	admitted the military trials of 

The survey said it could not determine if the quake was 	The shots were fired within 15 	Youths in cars and on motor- 	the terrorists had been con 	 TO - 
offshore in (hi' Indian (kean or on the west shore of the 	minutes of each other and four 	bikes toured the 	capital and 	eluded entirely too hastily. 

days to the hour after Franco's 	other large cities Tuesday night 	These officials said this blun. 
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FOR A FABULOUS"!\ (./) 

PATIO BARmBmQ 
BUFFET 

On Our Beautiful Outside Patio 

ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 

U.S. Vetoes Viets Again 	Wor1d=W1*de Effort UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. APi - The United States 
' t'tud 1' N rit'tibt'rship for South and North Vict- 

1.11 	bs.' -dUse of th cntllnkd exclusion of South 
4 	Korea from the world organization. To L if t Acropol is U.S. officials said the Security council's failure to give 

qual treatment to all three membership applicants was 
the sole reason for the American vetoes Tuesday. 	 ATHENS, Greece (Al') -- 	 The historical and archi. Ore Research Institute is 

	

'Ibe United States vetoed the two Vietnatus on Aug. 11 	The Acropolis, the 2,500-year- tectural gems on the ancient preparing a program of for the same reason and said it would keep on using the 	old shrine to the glory of ancient hill have been left In ruins by remedies, veto until South Korea iasadniiaed. But the Communists 	Greece, Is getting help from the ravages of war, time, for- 	Metal supports placed inside mustered a big majority in the General Assembly last 	home and abroad in a major cign occupation and looters. and outside the columns have 

	

eeh and asked the Security Council to 'reconsider 	face-lifting effort described as The Parthenon, the temple to expanded and contracted, darn- iuni't'diately and favorably" the applications from Saigon 	"the world's greatest marble the goddess Athena built be- aging the stone they were sup. and Hanoi. 	 restoration operation." 	tween 447 and 432 B.C., was posed to protect. Dontas said I 
Prof. 	George 	Dontas, used as living quarters for they probably will be replaced Troops Refuse Premiers Order 	Greece's director of antiquities prostitutes In the 3rd century by supports In which costly 

said Tuesday the government B.C. and as a gunpowder noncorrosive titanium will be a 

	

LISBON, Portugal APi - Troops occupying a I.isbon 	has appropriated $1.6 million magazine during the Ottoman iliujor component. 
radio station refused today to obey Premier 	 for repair work, and a UNESCO occupation. 	 Temporary wooden supports 
de Azevcdo'.s orders ending the military occupa tion of all 	team is due soon to discuss the 	Now cracks and erosion will also be erected . 
but one of the capita l's Communist dominated radio and 	work and further funds, 	threaten the ruins. 	 Other threats to the marble 
television sta tions. 	 Dontas said the second inter- 	The limestone hill has open are erosion by polluted air and 

	

The mutiny by infantry soldiers guarding Radio Clube 	national Antiquity Preservation underground rifts and caves, rain water, photochemical 
Portugues as their second of the week. On Monday they 	Congress, to be held In Athens seeping water and cracks and reactions provoked by neon S 	had joined the station's staff in rejecting the premier's 	next year, Is expected to ap- fissures from earthquakes, lighting, vibration from air- 
orders to purge newscasts of Communist propaganda, But 	prove additional foreign technl- lesser earth movements and craft flying over the area and 
they backed down w hen senior officers Intervened. 	cal and economic assistance for temperature changes. The the shoes of the 2 million 

the project. 	 National Geological and Metal tourists who visit the hill an. 
Italian Hostage Collapses 	 nually. 

The government three years 
lI)NlX)N (At") - One of six Italian hostages held by 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	ago had wooden planks laid on 

unn icH in the stifling basement storeroom of a London 	ffi~ - the Propylae, or entrance to the 
restaurant since Sunday has collapsed, but his captors 	 hill, and three months ago It 
refuse to let hint go, police reported today. 	 SEPTEMBER30, 1975 	Iris E. Galloway 	 barred visitors from the inte. 

Th 	
The three gumnen repeated their demand for a plane 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Albert Gates 	 nor of the Parthenon. 

fly then to (ho West Indies, but Police Commissioner Sir 	Sanford: 	 Rosa A. Hall 	 Five months ago, the govern- Robert Mark refused to make any deals. 	 Geneva E. Brantley 	 Frederick J. Harris Sr. 	ment concluded an all-out effort 
"They are criminals and they will conic out under 	Albert W. Dunbar 	 Lowell E. Ozier 	 was necessary and appointed 

arrest," he told newsmen as the siege of the Spaghetti 	Cecil Hall 	 Viola Philpot 	 rescue committees. Dontas said house restaurant e:it Into its fourth day. 	 Mdry Lord 	 Myrtle M. Shupe 	 that so far they have concen. 
Louis D. Parker Jr. 	 William L. Smith 	 trated on locating the danger James Seaton 	 - 	 Joyce S. Turner 	 spots. Beirut Fighting Breaks Lull 	Mabel Vanderwyden 	 Martha Wheat 
Robert C. Weeks 	 Edythe Winier BEIRUT, Lebanon 1 AP - Night-long fighting broke a 	
Pamela T. Whitley 	 Dora J. Downer, DeBary 

IV 	
Rio-day lull in Beirut's Christian-Moslem warfare, and 	

Marion W. Williams 	 Rudoph E. Wunderlich, I police today reported at least 16 more persons killed and 	
William T. Tapscott 	DeBary 1O abducted. 
Catherine P. Audas, Deltona 	William T. Tapscott, t)eLand There %ere mortar and machine-gun battles in the 

neighboring eastern suburbs of Em Hummaneh, a 	Dorothy A. Dupuis, Deltona 	Verna S. Joerder, Deltona 	I 
Albert C. Hanchey, Deltona 	Neil A. McCrimrnon, Deltona Christian district, and Moslem Chiyah. 	
Salvador Medrano, Deltona 	Irene E. Moffet, Deltona 

45 Killed In Mexico Crash 	 Fonley If. Ray, Enterprise 

	

DISCHARGES 	Patricia H. Curcija, Maitland 
Sanford; 	 0. Dallas Wood, Osteen MEXICO CITY (AP) - A flaming collision between a 	Georgianna Allen 	 Mrs. Rufus (Annie) Bradley trailer truck, a crowded bus and two other vehicles killed 	Esmeralda G. Alvarez 	& baby boy, Sanford 45 persons on a foggy high a)' near Mexico City, the Red 	Edward Burke 	 Mrs. Alvin Patricia Lee & Cross said. Police sa id 15 other persons were hospitalized, 	Sh aron L. Cooper 	 baby boy, Sanford 

.seven of them in critical condition. A survivor sa id the bus 	Minnie D. Ethridge 	 Mrs. Donald (Carol) Shivers, ,is earryin at least 80 passengers. 	 Craig B. Eudell 	 baby boy, Osteen. 	 CARLOAD 1 

CALENDAR 	
I 	 -

- - 

- 
0 	ocr. 1 	 OCT. 1-4 	 Monte Carlo Night, St. 	Skating party, Melodee 	 - - 

Rummage sale sponsored by A u g u s t I n e 	Church.  Skating Rink, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Free blood pressure checks, Just us Club, 9a.m. to 6p.m., Casselberry,6p.m. Adults only. benefit Seminole High Band. 

3-43 p.m. Winter Park Memorial old Land of Fabrics store, First games, prizes and refresh- 
h ospital, Edinburgh Entrance, Street. Proceeds to Good ments. 	 Lake Brantley High School 

JWASAA or-on hniw 7.10 n m fn nit-of tnir :ifln.'Y 	 ',,ritnn tinma k1t,'hn I,,n,1 	 _i 	.. ... .. 

Bar-B.Q Chcken • Bar.fl.Q Ribs 
Corn-On-The-Cob • Tangy Cole Slaw 
Potato Salad 	• Tossed Salad 

1 ONLY $ 	i 

~, I 
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395 . 11 

EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
6:30 pm - 9:00pm 

Everyone Who Joined In The Fun Last Saturday Said 	4 ) 

	

- , 	IPey Had A Great Time. So Don't Miss TP, Saturday. 

	

_ 	

QUALITY INV-'.* ' * ' . IINN))' 

8 	. 	 , 	~ NORTH :,i 

14 AND 434. LONGW000 862.4000 

iiiu, always remained 
bright, cheerful and human. 	 RAY CROMLEY 	 / 

TOM TIEDE 

	

From his days as a player when his zany anti 	 ______ 

first caught the hearts of America's baseball fans, 
to his later days as the highly appropriate manager 	 to~ i;_- "I .. 	 C__ 	

- --- - of the inept Mets of the early 60's, Casey was 	Low Cost 	I 	 Uk 

___. 	- 	 Everyone always reads' with a quip, his eyes always had that . 	~ 	;f . . . . . - rl 	-r-!-t 
111 ('hievou. htth liv look, his crinkly face 	

Of 	ore 	 - 	 --. • 	 • . . 	, 	 - 

cracked with the quick and ready smile. 4 
I 	/ 	k 

 Even more than the fabled Dizzy Dean, who 111M.; 
days as a television announcer, Cases could 	Security 	

• 	

Must Be 
became the bane of English teachers during his 

I-el 	 I 	I _* 
I 	\N 	 - 	1p__~_,__ 	 . 	Heroes Now fracture the language. So much so, in fact, that 

/ 

	

~ 	 . 

	

those who heard him speak often, soon dubbed his 	 h 	11 	 " I 	I, 
	. 

WASHINGTON - A friend in the electronic 	
, V. 

( 	'..c- 	 . 	

- 	 There are heroes in evil as well as In good, as 
lingo "Stengelese." 	

b,Lsines.s, who does considerable work for the - '%.._._,. 
... 

	

Oh, he could make himself understood when he 	
government, says that about $15,000 to $20,000 the French moralist La Rochefoucald was fond / 	

' 	 of reminding, thus an America groping for some 

	

anted to. No doubt about that. Just ask Mickey 	worth of 	l,nt shOuld produce a pocket. 
	14 
	

hope In the aftermath of assassInation attempts 

	

Mantle or Joe DiMaggio, or Yogi Berra or Whitey 	sized ferrous metal detector which Secret Ser. 
need look no further than an es-Mat-the named 

	

Ford - those illustrious Yankees from the fabulous 	vice agents could carry unotttnislvely. 	
Oliver Sipple. 50's. Stengel's glory years. 	 they . 	

...••..,. 	 -.=-- ...--- 

	

He is the good citizen who was credited When casey managed the Yankees, ins arid 	 along his path and ferret cut 	 .. •',; 	 , 	 . 	 • 	 ,. - 	 .,. . 	,. 	
. 	 Francisco with having lunged at the would-be 

	

-..............." - - 	• 	 ' 	

-. 	 killer of Gerald Ford to prevent further gunplay 
handgunsand other suspicious objects using the 	 : r. 	-'- 	't ...•.- 	 • 	

and possibly Its success. 

-- 	 ics that. (kiev are- were wont 	
sameearattacInentsaswiththereCJveI.hey 	 r 

	

to say that Stengel's Yankees won the pennant and 	now carry. 	 • 	

" 	 Actually, what Sipple did should not be con- 

	

the World Series year after year after year because 	'n original gadgets - Crash 	aced from 	/ 	' %'' 	
" 	 all, the duty of each In society to police the good 

	

of the players alone - that Casey's grandmother 	ct knowledge, and made largely from on, 	 /1 	heroic so much as thUg 	It is, after could have managed that team. 	 the.shelf parts, would lIkeiy have a range of 	 I 	
. 	 of the whole. Yet at a time when the conscience 

Maybe so, but it has since become evident that 	around two to three feet. With a little additional 	ii-- of many Americans seems to be In a comatose the slide of the Yankees into obscurity began when 	researCh, my friend thinks, the range of these 	 -- 	

state, when people Increasingly are responsible de
Cmveniently small devices that could sense

tectors could be doubled 	 • 	

only to themselves, Oliver Sipple is a meddler of 
that corporate monolith decided the Old Perfesser 	

/1, , 	 . 	

• 

I 	
unfortunate rarity. And so not only a hero but 

was too old after the Yanks lost a seven-game 	out suspicious objects at somewhat longer 	 • 	 - Series to Pittsburgh in 1960. 	
distances, are theoretically quite possible. 

-sensors for better times In the nation. 
Stengel's first two successors, Ralph Houk and - 	1, 	 Perhaps also an object lesson for thoft who wish 

wouldnot have detected a Lee 1. 	 / 

- :-... 	 - 
It is not by accident that the co ry has 

	

they did it with players Casey had developed and 	distance off. But they would Wmly have cafled 

Berra, did manage to win four more pennants, but 	Harvey Oswald, In the window of a building some 	 ' 	 - 	 - -.. 	 --- - 

	 arrived at a time when not even Its President Is - 	 '. 	 ' 	

" 	 5afeOflIts5rdf,Jthisasn 

	

managed. When all the old Stengel players were 	attention toa Sara Jane Moore ora Lynette thce 	 - 	•' 	

berless officials and academics are slowly Frocnrne In a crowd along the path of Mr. Fort 	 - 	 '. 	 - * 	
' 	 beginning to confess, the thugs are winning the 

gone, so were the Yankees. 	
f 	simple detection devices, after the 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

war OflerUne because they ou r 	the forces 

	

Of course, by then, Casey was managing the 	
initial 115,000 to IM.000 developmental . 	

marsitaied against them. Attorney Gen. Edward 
crossto 	Mets, the team New Yorkers and 	 would likely cost no 	$1, 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 recently put the blame for growing crime 

	

baseball fans everywhere adopted as their own, 	e 	
- 	 squarely where it belongs, In the apathetic lap of 

	

despite some miserable performances on the field. 	These measures would not,, of course, be 	
A breakthrough 	 • . 

- public attitude being the ultimate antla'ime 
the public. The law Is not enough, Levi said, 

ma way, Casey Stengel was the Mets, much 

	

more than he had ever been the Yankees. A last 	convince me there Is no other practical method 	
- 

	

place team doesn't set attendance records without 	10 çsOvide protection fat's President. 	
"We have a country which Is very tolerant and 

eapon:  
The difficulties become understandable when BERT COLLIER 	 been willing to take a degree of lawlessness. 

something special going for it. 	
looksone 	 of current and 	

The main problem (with crime) Is the 

	

Casey Stengel was that something special. 	
past presidential assassins and would-be Baseball today is in sad need of folk heroes who 	Atwh, willingness of the public to accept (crime), loom larger than life on the force of personality. 	i have talked at length with doctors studying King Of The Crackers because If we are not willing to accept it law 

	

When the bell tolled this week for Charles 	these demented people. Invariably they are enforcement would be much better. I suppose 
one has to say that what we have lode Is change 

	

Dillon Stengel, all who have ever thrilled to the 	atrange. Impulsive loners, living In worlds of 	
the attitude of the public toward this kind of 

	

sound of bat on ball and all who have ever shouted 	their own, secretive and with a tendency to self- 	The called Jacob Swnmerlln "King of the 	Suinmerlin's herds of scrawny cattle wan- tolerance of csime" "Kill the umpire" lost a true friend. 	 Their minds drift from one Crackers." 	 dered over Immense areas of Florid's heartland, 	There are, to be sure, some good reasons why enemy to the next. They're born loser,, do not 	He did have some of the characteristics of The open county had no fences, then extending the public attitude has waned. For one thing, stick to one job for long, and are Intensely in. royalty at that. He was Immensely rich. He from Palatka to Lake Okechobee, had only the government hardly encourages particlpstlon by Bulletproof Vest 	volved with the belief of the moment 	dispensed largess with regal prodigality. He law of the range. The animals were wild and its private cftlzen In mat of public defense. made his own law. He had complete disdain for free, finding their own food and water. They Domestic tranquility Is the province of police 
Only rarely do they represent any group. A 	

opinions and conventions of his fellow men, were herded by the nation's original cowboys, as forces and outside Interference is not ap- 

	

It Is sensible for the President to wear a bulletproof Vest 	fraction maintain personal loyalties 	
Yet Jacob Summerllne was totally without wild and free as the stock they wrangled. 	predated. One recalls Illustratively the many 

	

hen he expects to plunge into crowds, as he did recently in New 	usually, infatuated with the thought of 
a pretentions. 	 Long before the Wild West produced the news accounts of rape and robbery %ictlzns who, 

Hampshire. 	 supreme, dramatic public spectacle with 	
"I'm going' to work when I please, play when I stereotyped cowhand with ready six-gun after defending themselves violently, have been 

	

Precautions should be taken agains the kind of Incident that 	themselves at the center, 	
please and be what I please," he once told a strapped to his hip, Florida cowpokes were arrested for the use of concealed arms. 

	

has given Lynette "Squeaky" Fromrne and Sara Moore so much 	It Is Impossible to scroen all nuts for arms, 
to fascinated correspondent for the New York riding the range, singing their lonely songs to the 	Beyond this, naturally, there Is the necessary 

public attention this month, 	 tail all "strange" people In and out of crowds Trib
une. "Nothin' but a sun-baked Florida moon in the cattle drives, and shooting up the revulsion against vigilantism. One Oliver Sipple 

	

Preferably the precautions should be unobtrusive, as a 	gathering around the President - or give tickets Cr" 
	 cowtowts like Kluimmee and Fort Meade and can be condoned, evtst honored, but a dozen of 

	

bulletproof vest Is. The obvious presence of extreme security 	of admission only to a selected 	___ 	

The writer had come south to Interview this Brooksville on Saturday nights. 	 his type raise serious questIc of propriety. The 

	

measures only raises the level of anxiety and destrois that 	We can't force all unbalanced people to ., unbelievable old man whose notoriety had 	Kissimmee saloon keepers Invented the ride- Ku Klux Klan, after all, is merely an 

	

feeling of mutual trust and confidence which Is essential to the 	little e1ectronc beepers to enable the police, 	
traveled far. Summerlln, he reported, had a pet up bar where a cowhand could get a drink of organization of Americans who feel they are 

health of a democratic coenmoilty. 	 FBlsnd theSea'etServlcetolocatethemeasiiy 
white mWewhose feed hozwuf 	 the rotgut without leaving his saddle, 	 doing the right thing, the right thing having 

IP Unfortunately a single crazy or a handful of them can cause 	In any crowd. 	
socket of a mastodon's hipbone. Bags of golden 	Jake Sumrnerlln, reputedly the first white occasionally resulted in black men hanging dead 

the entire nation to live in 	%siofl. 	
We can't call out the Army and the Reserves to Spanish doubloons lay carebsly about his home, child born in Florida after Andrew Jackson from tree limbs. 

The President must not be intimidated from going out 	
police bystanders In a massive protective sweep. or tied in an old sock, hung from a doorknob, raised the American flag, pioneered the cattle 	Yet the public has forfeited Its right to public 

among the people. But we have ample evidence of the threat 	
We can't circulate the pictures of all the un- 	These were profits from his sale of beef cattle business, 	

defense for good reason, some kind of 
that aaaits him there, posed by the presence of even a single 	

balanced people in any community during a to Cuba and Jake never bothered to bank them. 	Jake was raised Li Alachua County. When reexamination of the consequences may be 

to 	mind in the crowds that are attracted by the public 	
presidential visit in order to alert the citizenry. 	"There are some men mean enough to steal Osceola and his braves began zuaking life merited. "It Is a wise maxim," as revolutionist 

appearance of a ptldeni 	
And we can't Lock up everyone who conceivably calves," he would say, "but who would steal miserable for the whites, the SUmmerlln family John Weatherspoon 	--to avoid those things 

Mass media increase the threat by offering the reward of 	
might be a threat, 	 money?" 	 fldtoNewansvil1e, then tj county seat 	which our ermIes wish us to practice." Preside,nlal 'pressing the flesh" (Lyndon Johnson's 

instant celebrity to assasms. 

inelegant phrase) is a media event Itself, done more to create a 	JACK ANDERSON public image of an open, popular presidency than for any other 
reason. There Is symbolic value to the practice. But it can easily 
be overdone. 	
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0(1'. 3 	 free classes for newly ex- 	new principal Richard Barnett 	 FALL SCHEDULE 

- 	'(1 1 	
Order of Eastern Star Rachel 	pect.nnt parents, Room 12, First 	and 	teachers 	dOd 	hear 

-- 	 Chapter 308, dinner to honor 	Presbyterian 	Church 	in 	presentation on new programs. 	 TUESDAY 	 Private Party 	Evening Session past 	Masonic 	worshipful 	DeLand, 7:30 p.m. First of to 	Parents 	will 	follow 	child's 	 Senior Hockey 	 9: Do- 11:OOp.m. 	Late Skate 
masters, 7 p.m., Community 	deals with maternal health and 	schedule. 	 WEDNESDAY 	 SATURDAY 

\ 	

MONDAY 	 .Private  Party 	FRIDAY 

United 	Methodist 	Church, 	nutrition. 	 ____________________________ 	 Private Party 	 6:30. 6:30 	Morning Matinee ! 	COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ________________est of __________ 	Casselberry. 	Proceeds 	to 	 Adults (16 & Over) 	 . 	6:30.10:30 	Afternoon Matinee 
temple building fund. 	 OCT. 3-4 	 THURSDAY 	 Evening Session 

_______________________________________________ 	White Elephant Sale sport. 	WEATHER 	 Evening Session 	 - 	7:30-10:30 	Late Skate 
sored 	by 	Syrian 	Lebanon 	 (Schedule subject to change.) 	 SUNDAY 

- 7:30-10:30 
10:30.17:00 

- 	10:00.12:00 
- - 	 - 	 2:00. 5:00 

7:30-10:30 
. 10:30.12:00 

chair charities 1017 
	

Tuesday's high 82. Overnight 
N. 	low 66. Rainfall was .02 inches. a.m. to 6 p.m. 	Partly cloudy to cloudy 	 4 

-- 	- 	 American Club to benefit local 

_____ 	
- - 	 ., 

	

VFW Auxiliary 10108 of through Thursday. Chance of 	 V 
. 

, 	%. 	U 	 . 	 Sanfordwillholdcarportsale,9 mainly afternoon thunder- 	 0 

	

"rI !., 	

P 
i m to 5 p.m.,  1920 Locust Ave.showers, increasing Thursday.  
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Illghstn the upper 8osto around 	 4 _ 	
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T. 
OCT. 1 	 90. Lows mostly in the lower 	
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" 	Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43 	Variable mostly northeast. 
yard sale, 1 00 W. Third St. 	erly winds around 10 mph, 
Sanford. 	 decreasing at night. Winds 

Lions Club spaghetti dinner stronger and gusty near thun- 
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CARLOAD PASS 
GOOD THURS. NIGHTS ONLY 

INCLUDES: 
6 PER CAR 

SKATE RENTALS EXTRA 	EXPIRESOCT. 17 

w 	• -w 	' '' 	 I II aitu UIuIV, 'IU ),IIi. I)4LLUU(U 	 •• •.*•• V•SJ•I1IUJ WEDNESDAY 
Little Folks (Ages S & 6) 

- 	 - 'ill 	Civic Center. Profits benefit 	per cent today, 20 per cent 

Fa Cue'ui 	
Lions Sight Program. 	tonight and 613 per cent Thur. THU RSDAY 

sday. ladies "Slim a Trim" 
Voter registration, 8:30 t• 	EXTENDED FORECAST Tiny Tots (4 and under) 

CLASSES 
THURSDAY 

	

2:30 	 Basic Dance and Jr. Drill 	 5:00 
Fundamentals 	 5:15 

	

t:1S 	 Beginners 	 6:30 

	

10:00 	 chdie Subject to change)  

SKA TING RINK 

J t'(ZLtk to 	U p.m., Lake Mary Post 	Partly cloudy north portion 

Ill 
Office by County Supervisor of 	with 	considerable 	cloudiness 

The 	greatest 	source 	of Y Elections office, 	 south 	portion. 	Scattered 
consolation for the living Is 	___________ Rummage Sale. 7:30-a.m.to3 	showers mainly over the south 
often 	the 	faith 	they 	hold 	

' p.m., 	Super 	Vahu 	Store, 	and east central portions. 	A 
dear. We hold your beliefs in 	Eunice I. Wilson Altamonte Springs 	sponsored 	little cooler in the north and 
greatest 	respect offering 	 Directress by 	Rolling 	Hills 	Moravian 	continued 	warm 	southern 

., - ., ku txtqKmu,~,:::~-~  
Another hot potato coming up Is =to wi/I get 

Libei(y't puppies!" 

Sanford 

- WASHINGTON - Likeable, loquacious with Nixon loyalists, 	 him the new Interior Secretary. And the Senate them. "No way," will be his answer to Parker Thomas Kieppe, who Is waiting In the wings to 	The plan, of course, ran afoul of th
e Civil Interior Committee doei't seem disposed to Brothers. take over the Interior Department, has Service Commission. It, therefore, has been challenge him. Senators are notoriously 	Monopoly Is already sold In 15 foreign 

dnortj how to succeed In Washington aborted - that is, everywhere except Kieppe's charitable to former Members of Congress, languages. There is a Hebrew ed1flo, for 
without rliy trying. 	 Small Business Admj,fstraflon, 	 particularly those who were good paddieball example, but no Arabic one, The Arabs, it seems, 

He 	u 	sixc.ful businessman he 	Malek's aide who helped draft the infamous partners. 	 hate it on their boycott list. once was, with thinning grey hair and the soul of plan, Dan Kingsley, wound up as Kleppe's 
	Footnote: An SBA spokesman told our 	introducing the game behj'id the communist 

a bookkeeper. He was a Republican pillar In associate 
admfniatra'. Kleppe put him In associate Jack Cloherty that Kieppe didn't carry curtain would be a coup for Parker Brothers. For 

Bismarck, ND., active in the American Legion, charge of operations, the most 
powerful ad- out the Civil Service Commission's recvm- the game has been banned as a "capitalist tool," 

IJons and Elks. 	
mlnls*zative post in the agency. 	 mendatlons because of pending litigation. The in Marxist country. In 1 67, hl. fellow tizena sent him 	AflOt SBA employe who Participated in the firini of Hamilton, said the spokesman, was for 	

It may be assumed, tioweer, that half-a. 
Cor.gre where ho represented North Dakota's Malek scheme, Loren Rivard, was scoided by the "Administrative reasons." sec 	ciistract without distinction for tour years. Civil Service Cominis.jon, which recomjencjJ 	 dozen bootleg copies are floating around Moscow He was best known, colleagues recall, for 	that he be fired. Instead Kieppe promoted him. MONOPOLY IN MOSCOW: The' State somewhere. For six Monopoly games 
paddlebafi olav in the He 	 Last wee RIvard rIved an award f 	Department has been accused of serving as an mysteriously d1appesrvi from tha 14 MWOW overseas agent for U.S. corporations. But the Trade Fair. Twice, he ran for the Senate. Twice, he was 	0ut 	

diplomats have stiffly refused to promote 	ioul4 Kissinger turn down Parker Brothers' 
defeatet But as a 	p 	 1 Civil Service Commission also recoin. 
Nixon in 1071 	 mended that regional director Gilbert Montano. Monopoly, the classic game of capitalism, request, as we have been told will happe

n, the behind the Iron Curtain, 	 company has contingency plans. Their lamimark 
IWineag Arilnistrauon, 	 be placed on leave without pay for his alleged 	

Pkrker Brothers Inc., the Monopoly maker,, copy will be offered to the Smithsonian 
role In the Malek manipulations. He not only was Kieppe has directed the nation's small kept on tue payroll but was honored as the best have asked Secretary of State henry Kissinger Institution, buaLneas affairs with even Less luster than he regional director in the SBA s)1em. 	 to present the 80 millionth copy of their game to a 

Should the prestlglou, Smithsonian reject the 
displayed In the House. For Instance, he placed 	In contrast, the regional director j 	

prominent communist leader. 	
historic .11 commercIal offer, then 

th
e 80 

cronies of prosegregatio,t Len. Strom Philadelphia, Run Hamilton, blew the whistle 	Any top communist - Russia's Leonid millionth game will be presented to the 
Thzrmond, R8.C., In charge of minority on the use of loans for political purpose. His Brezhnev, China's Chou En-Lal or even Cuba's metropolis of Atlantic City, the town whose 
programs 	

lnforrllaljon fueled a House hearing and an FBI Fidel Castro - would do just fine, the compar.y street names are used in the game. This was about the time that Nixon's hatchet investigation. For this contribu
tion to good has pleaded. 	

Fnothote: A Parker Brothers spokesnwi 
man, Fred Malek, was trying to Nixonize the government Kleppe fired him. 	 But Kissinger Is too busy maintaining the declared that Monopoly 

is "typically American" 
federal hreaticraq Ills notorious "Mala 	Yet President Ford has now raised Kleppe to detente with communist leaders, 

say T State and Its presentation to a Corflinu nation w
ou

ld 
Plan" was intended to replace car officlils an even higher level of Incompetency by naming Depai'tment sources, to push Monopoly upon be an "Ideal gestu" 

Ph* 322.9353 
-. I 	

lower 60s north to mid lOs 
OCT. 6 	 southeast. Highs from near 80 

- 
	 Lyman High School P-ISA, extreme north to mid and upper 

7:30 p.m., school auditoruim. 80sextreme south. 

reverent memorial services. 	 , Church Women's Circles. 	portions. LOWS mostly In the 

_ 	 fl 7.25m(SRA) 

MORTUARY 	Open house, wi th parents Daytona Beach tides: high 

1110 Pine Ave. 	- Ph. 322:5212 	 Sanford 	inents. 	 am., 5:55 p.m.; low 11:45 am. 

following children's schedules 5:42 a.m., 6:08 p.m.; low 11:46 
Since 1955 	 and meeting teachers. Refresh- am. Port Canaveral: high 5:29 

11 
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Permit -  Illegalities Claimed 

Aff idavits Received On Building Charges 
BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	 several months. 	 lots and unpaved roaits and residents are permitted to keep Herald Staff Writer 	 Charges of alleged discrepancies were leveled at Bradshaw 	horses. The ordinance forbidding horseback riding had not been 

WINTER SPRINGS - City Clerk Mary Norton said today three after he issued a building permit to Seminole Baptist Temple on previously enforced. 

	

July 30. Efforts of the council to suspend the permit and revoke its 	When the city's ordinances were published In a codification 

	

affidavit, have be= received from residents on alleged Irn. approval of conditional land use request resulted in a temporary 	(book form) it was discovered a restriction against horses being Proprieties In the conduct of the building office by Building in- injunction and a suit filed against the city by the church, 	 ridden had been included. An ordinance to correct any errors or specter Ray Bradshaw. 

	

Although the legal opinion given by Brock supported Brad. 	
deletions from the codification has never been passed but but The city  council has called for an investigation after ac- s),w's Issuance of a building permit on Sept. 15 

	
Councilman John Daniels, Irwin Hunter and Donald Brown 

John Laux for a 	have been named to a committee for correcting and bringing the 

	

cusatlons 'Acre made against Bradshaw that building permits split lot on Tradewinds Road, Councilman Irene "an Eopoel and a 
	document up to date. They are seeking Input on needed changes. have been issued illegally. To clear the air, those with allegationsgroup 

 of Ranchlands residents maintained the permit was 'ere asked to put theni in a sworn statement so that the city illegally issued. 
	

The council voted Monday night to seek to amend the or- council could determine if there was a basis for the complaints. 
Deadline for submitting the affidavits is Oct. 8. 	 The Ranchlands group has threatened to sue the city over the dmance to permit the riding of horses on unpaved streets and 

City Attorney Newman Brock has been asked to address the 	
issue. 	 unimproved right-of-ways. 

council next eek on the conduct of the investigation and calling 	Hradsha has been accused of retaliating by instructing city 	A meeting with the horseowners arranged by Police Chief of iitnessess. 	
police to strictly enforce the ordinance against horses being 	John ('sovoruhk to get the charges of "police harassment" Bradshaw has been the center of controversy in many of theridden on the streets, thus 'harassing" horieback riders, 

	straightened out was called off alter councilmen met privately q volatile Issues the council has been faced with over the past 	The r{anchlands section has a rural atmosphere with large 	A ith the chief. 

Five 
Hove Completed Requirements 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesdy, Oct. 1, 
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Q tamonte ualifyin 9  To Close Saturday Ppr)pl r By LX)NN, ES TES 

Herald Staff Writer 

The candidate qualifying 
period for the Nov. 4 city 
election in Altamonte Springs 
wiil close  Saturday. 

The four other Seminole cities 
with elections scheduled for 
Dec. 2, have varied cualifying 
times. 

Altamonte Springs City Clerk 
Phyllis Jordahl said today all 
three incumbents and two 
challengers 	have 	filed 
qualifying documents. 

Seeking the mayor's office 
are incumbent Norman Floyd 

Sr., and former mayor 
Lawrence Swofford. 

Three-term City Corn. 
lilissioner Helen Keyser is 
being challenged by Glen 
Buschman, a newcomer to 
Seminole County politics. 

City Commissioner Cal 
DeVoney, completing his first 
term. Is seeking re-election. No 
opposition candidate for 
DeVoney's commission seat 
has as yet surfaced. 

In Lake Mary, where three 
city council seats are up in the 
Dec. 2 city election, the 
qualifying period opened 
Tuesday, City Clerk Kay 

- 

	

Sassman said. Incumbent 	Casselberry opened today and 	The mayor's office, presently 

	

Councilmen Harry Termy and 	will close Oct. 17. 	 held by Troy Piland, and the 

	

Martin Bacon Sr., picked up 	The mayor's office currently 	city council seats, groups two 

	

qualifying papers Tuesday, but 	held by Bill Grier and the city 	and four, held by Ernie Hendrix 

	

have not as yet returned them, 	council seats occupied by five, 	and Irene Van Ecpoel, 
The 	city council seat 	term Council Member Edith 	respectively, are up for election 

	

currently held by Virginia 	Duerr and two-term Coun- 	there. 

	

Mercer Is also up in the dec. 	cilman John Zacco are up for 	The terms of office in all the 

	

tion. Mrs. Mercer has not an. 	election, 	
cities with elections this year 

	

nounced whether she will seek 	The candidate qualification 	are two years, except the re-election, 	 period in Longwood will open 	Altamonte Springs mayor's 

	

The candidate qualifying 	Friday and close Oct. 17, ac- 	office which has a three-year 

	

period ends Oct. 24 in Lake 	cording to City Clerk Onnie 	term Mary. 	 Shomate. The three council 

	

Casselberry City Clerk and 	seats up for election there are 	Candidate qualifying period 

	

Acting City Manager Mary 	those currently held by June 	in Winter Springs, according to 

	

Hawthorne said the candidate 	Lormann, Don Schreiner and 	City Clerk Mary Norton, will 
qualifying 	period 	in 	H.A. Scott. 	 open Oct. 15 and close Nov. 1. 

	

- 	- -. 
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Astronauts Stafford, Slayton 

Go Fishing In Siberia 
MOSCOW tAPi - A.ollo Astrcnauts Thomas P. 

Stafford and Donald K. Slayton have taken time out from 
their official Soviet tour for some fishing in Siberia. They 
also may have told a fish story. 

Arising early on Tuesday, Stafford, Slayton and Soviet 
('nsntonaut chief Gen. Vladimir A. Shatalov went to the 
Oh River near Novosibirsk and reported landing 20 fish, 
several weighing at least 10 pounds. 

'Deduct at least 25 per cent for exaggeration," said 
Slayton's wife, Marjory. 

Meanihile, Apollo Astronaut Vance D. Brand and 
.Soyuz Cosmonauts Alexel Leonov and Valery Kubasov 
and their families Aent sightseeing in Novosibirsk. 

Sihanouk To Address U.N. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Cambodian Prince 
Nirnd ii Siha n4mh will fulfill a drea iii next Monday 
Ic addresses the Ututed Natiorm General ssenibty. 

A U.N. spokesman said Tuesday that Sihanouk also will 
host a reception for U.N. officials and diplomats and will 
be the guest of honor at a dinner given by Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim. 

Sihanouk, Cambodia's titular head of state, often has 
spoken of his wish to address the General Assembly since 
tie 	as ousted in i coup d'etat in 1970. He has lived in exile 
in the People's Republic of China. 

Rudolph Hess 81 Years Old 
BERLIN (AP) - Rudolf Hess. deputy luebrer to Adolph 

Hitler during the Nazi era, is 81 years old and still behind 
bars. 

Hess, the only Nazi %;ar criminal in Spandau Prison for 
the past nine years, celebrated his birthday Tuesday. He 

described as healthy by a British spokesman. 
The British guarded Hess during September as part of 

the monthly rotation of American, French, Russian and 
British troops, The Americans, British and French have 
asked for Hess' release, but the Russians have refused to 
agree. 

Schmidt, Ford To Meet 
WASHINGTON (AP) - West German Chancellor 

Helmut Schmidt and President Ford, who met at a 
Helsinki summit meeting during the summer, will meet 
again at the %Thite House on Friday. 

The White House gave no more information on the 
meeting but said Schmidt will makea speech in New York 
on Thursday. 

Cliburn To Play For Hirohito 

WASHINGTON 'API - Pianist Van Cliburn, who 
toured Japan last summer, will play when Japanese 
Emperor Hirohito comes to the White House for a state 
dinner on Thursday night. 

(liburn, an internationally honored pianist born in 
Shreveport. La., has performed a number of times at the 
White House. 
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THE CASE FOR 
SERVICING YOUR 

PRESENT HEATING 
SYSTEM NOW... 

6A—Evcning Herald. Sanford Fl. 	Wedn.sday, Oct. 1, 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Askew Aides Deny Report 

They Suppressed EPA Warning 
TALLAHASSEE. IAPi - Aides in Gov. Reubin 

A.cke 's office say  they gave no special urgency to 
releasing a federal Finding that persons living on 
reclaimed phosphate-mining,  land In Hillsborough and 
Polk counties might be increasing the risk of cancer. 

The state m as advised of the Environmental Protection 
:\iCfl1 finding last Thursday. Askew said he would 
ret't'lve his first briefing on it today from federal officials. 

We kill be in a better position to understand it when 
the EPA releases the report," Askew said. 

l.cn Wiburn. Askew's environmental aide, and Jim 
Racvhi', his assistant press secretary, denied a report by 
the Gannett News Service that Askew's office tried to 
keep the report secret. 

Injunction On Licenses Issued 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A temporary Injunction 

IMLJ thr lR - ens1n of security guards (or O dayS % hilt' 
unki ' 

 

c;lpwis training as.sures protection of the 
public Interest, says Secretary of State Bruce Smathers, 

He commented Tuesday after Circuit Judge James 
Juanüs of Tallahasee issued the injunction postponing 
implementation of the licensing law that was due to take 
ef [cii today. 

"This court ruling assures the public and private busi-
nesses of continued protection and at the same time 
,iiakes certain that no one is deprived of a job because of 
difficulty in cn4plying with the many provisions of this 
n•i* lai 'A ithin the original time afloted," &nathers said. 

Remodeling Costs: $388,000 
TAI.IA}IAEE (AP) - The Cabinet has ap-

coved S158,C?(M) more in renoddflk' and redccraung 
costs for Cabinet offices in the new state Capitol, bringing 
total changes to $388,000. 

The latest change orders were approved without com-
ment Tuesday as construction workers half-a-mile away 
it ere staging a topping-off ceremony, placing the highest 
Piece of steel on the 22-story Capitol. 

The $158,000 is for offices of Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, 
Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington, Treasurer 
Philip Ashler and Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
('nner on the north side of the $43 million building. 

Seven Doctors Face Suit 
TALLAHASSEE tAP; - Seven Tallahassee  

doctors have been accused in a federal anti-trust suit filed 
by the Feminist Women's Health Center of [resurring 
phvth,ians not to u ork at the center's abortion clinic. 

Center Directors Linda Curtis and Hiss Denenberg 
called a nes conference today to discuss issues involved 
in the suit, filed Tuesday in US. District Court here, 

Named as defmd=ts were Drs. Matuixj Mohammad, 
chairman of the Tallahassee Memorial Hospital ob. 
stetrics and gynecology staff; C.H. Curry, J.H. Knight, 
Ed* in D. Crane, J. Howard Griner and H. Hutson Messer, 
members of the hospital staff; and George Palmer, 
director of the Florida Board of Medical Examiners. 

State To Appeal Decision 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state will appeal a 

judge's decision that Floyd Christian, former education 
conknilssjoner, can keep his $,000.a-year state pension 
despite being found guilty of receiving kickbacks, 

LI Gov. Jim Williams, who supervises retirement as 
secretary of administration, gave approval Tuesday for 
the appeal. 

Lies Brought More Trouble 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - A 3-year-old wan 
ho tried to protect his wile by lying under oath wound up 

causing more problems for them both, officials say, 
Had John Parker Jr. told the truth he and his wife would 

have gone free, says a prosecutor, 
Instead. Parker was sentenced on a conten,i charge 

Tuesday and his wife. Betty, faces a yew  jag 	5g 
gravated.assauft conviction. 

Supreme Court Names Winner 
IAI.LAIIASSEE 'API - After three years of 

litigation, Judge Edward F. Boardman of the 2nd District 
Court of Appeal has been declared winner of a close Oct. 3, 
172, election. 

The Florida Supreme Court ruled Tuesday that Board-
man defeated St. Petersburg lawyer Henry Esteva by 161 
votes. The high court quashed a 1st District Court of 
Appeal ruliiig that Esteva had won because contested 
absentee ballots should be Invalidated. 
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Prepare Your Heating System For 
The Winter Months Ahead With 
Our "FALL FURNACE CHECK." 

FOR 

$1 950 INCLUDES 

REPLACEMENT 

INCLUDES 
OIL MOTOR 
CHECK BELT 
CHECK AND CLEAN BURNERS IF 
NECESSARY 
CHECK CONTROL SYSTEMS 
CHECK FOR PROPER COMBUSTION 

S Oiler Good For Ducted Forced Air Heating SYllems Only Ad 
donai Parts Required p, lv(Idrd 

lt'5 A-1 0 R Good Time 
To Replace Your Air Cond. 

Unit With 
THE ROUND ONE 

At 

— — — 

FOR GREAT SAVINGS 
ON FALL SHOPPER SPECIALS 

Your Foil Shopper is In the mall 
Te1epion 
W0300 

woen 'Tili P.M. Saturdays 
5205. Maple Ave. Sanford, FlorId 	- 

ALL TEMP 
SERVICE INC. 

6446336 
Mod. 31GR003 
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He Was Patty Hearst's Landlord  

1. 
Jerry Prill Brushed With Fame, (Almost) Fortune 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	San Francisco police jumped in kitchen table The new tencnt cent, although he has lived In he has considerable real estate bigger story, 	 some boards, upstairs - the 	The rest Is a little hazy In his The Herald Services 	front of him, 	 signed a rental agreement, and the United States for the last 27 - he buys old houses and 	FBI agents came to "The first floor was vacant for mind. "1 got too much ex- They  
SAN FRANCISCO 	Late in 	They barged through the Prill kept a copy which he later years. A native of Gottwaldov renovates them himself. "I'm Europa" and showed her renovation 

- he could hear citement," 	he 	smiles  the afternoon, on the day of flimsy door, nabbed Wendy and put in his downtown office In a in eastern Czechoslovakia making all right," he says. photographs for possible girls laughing. He remembered apologetically. "I feel kind of Patty Hearst's capture, Jerry found Patty in the back. "She cash box, along with the check. i where, he points out, Bath "I'm rich enough." He has identification. Ann shrugged seeing them a couple of days stupid. Do I turn them in if! Prill was still bewildered by the smiled," recalls Prill. All he He couldn't even remember the shoes were first manufac- tagged the house at 625 Morse because she has never been to earlier in the backyard, where know? Sure. I hate all kin commotion, He was also self- could think of was that "$10,000 name on the documents. He lured), he was serving In the Street for sale at $50,000. His 625 Morse, "Jerry," she ex- there were strawberries in the Communists. Besides, If I knor remonstrative 	 reward I didn't collect - I didn't see the other tenants but Czech army in 1949 when he wife, Ann, also has her own plains, "lie thinks of the garden. He didn't talk to them, it was her, I collect reward.1' "I goofed," he said. He wished I knew who was living recalls there was a girl who decided he had existed long business, a little bierstube and money. I think of the soul." Ann 	"Bunch of good-looking 	Not really, because there wa 
pointed a finger at the kid who up there," 	 stayed in the car which was enough under a Communist restaurant just outside the called Jerry on a plumbing job girls," he recalls, "I can't ttilk. no reward outstanding, at lived across the street from 625 	Prill's brush with quick fame parked out front, 	 regime Morse and said to him, "YOU 	 , Armed with a pistol, he Presidio army base in the city, at 16th and Church, telling him I have a young wife. She's 30 cording to an FBI source,, and vanished fortune started 	"I don't care who lives In the escaped into Germany at a called "The Europa." 	 some men had been around and she's like a cat." 	Almost a year ago, Randolp? 
goofed, too. We coulda had all couple of Sundays before when place," he shrugs, "or how border point behind a screen of 	On Thursday morning, sept. asking about his tenants. Jerry 	Prill was still cutting wood, Hearst, Patty's father, with- 
that mnone'," 	 he held open house to rent the many, as long as! get the rent." gunfire, lie signed with the 18, about 9 am).. Ann had the shrugged and went on with the and thinking about leaving for drew an original $50,000 reward 

Prill was cutting lumber in second floor flat. From the 	Prill is not your usual Ian- Ontario Paper Co. to work in first prescience that the PrilI,s work. 	 Vienna on Monday for a for information leading to her 
the garage. lie convinced them rear, the tedious rows of drab (fiord. Or plumber. Stocky, their Alaska plant and even. - the name has been changed 	At noon, Prill went to the month's vacation, when the FBI return. 	 9 
he owned the place. They block houses hugging the cli ffs auout 5 feet 8 Inches, virtually tually made his way to San from the original Czech house on Morse for supplies he and police, who obviously had 	Jerry Prill's tangible loss Is 
showed him pictures of his of Daly City form a backdrop bald, with a creased lace, he Francisco and a new life, 	because of "so many Corn- stores in the Garage. He opened staked out the house, converged that $180 he got for the first 
'nants. The connection hit like starched laundry. From the looks all of his 49 years. He 	Besides his plumbing and munists around," explains the garage door, which faces on him. "Everybody jump on month's rent, lie never cashed 
him. 	lie 	immediately front picture window, the hills speaks with a noticeable ac- heating contracting business, Jerry - were to be part of a the street, and started sawing my neck," he recalls, 	 the (heck. 
recognized Patty but couldn't of Balboa Park are more 
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ays 

Save on proportioned 

'Fi rst Edition' Slacks. 
we 	utner 	- 	'Iie 	pleasant. The kid across 

looked Spanish or something or street remembers seeing F 
oriental." peek through that window 

Prill didn't have a key to the 	its drawn blinds. 
front door. He led the FBI men 	The neighborhood is ma 
hrouh !hc 	aro!c and up the Hue 	collar ..\v oung 	(ci 

v,hth,.raik'd back steps of the 	seeing the "open house" s 
red building to the rear door of 	drove 	up 	late 	that 	Sur, 
the flat. morning 	and 	told 	Prill 

Wi'nay Yoshnnura, a fugitive 	'anted the flat for himself, 
artist aligned with the Sym- t'ife and her sister. He 
bionese 	Liberation 	Army, 	Prill $50 in cash on the spot 
opened a small window set in down payment and wroti 
the door, saw the five strangers 	check 	for $180 for the 	I 
with 	Prill 	and 	lurched 	to 	month's rent. Prill rememt 
retreat. 'iii was a nice looking fell 

"Don't move," said the lead 	The flat has one bedroonr 
FBI man with a drawn gun, "or 	living 	room, 	bathroom 
I'll blow your head off." Prill 	kitchen, It is sparsely furnlsJ 
(lucked low and FBI agents and 	

- a bed, two chairs anc 

Indians Bound 
To Be Losers 
In Revolution 

EDITOR'S 	NOTE— 	The in Weight and Measure; tl 
Indian ruled much of colonial Women debauched, and th 
America, and the colonists and young men corrupted." 
the British Crown vied for their "The reason the India 
alliance. "Lose no time," Lord chose the Crown's side was th 
Dartmouth told an em*nluary, they didn't want all those dan 
"in taking such steps as may settlers spilling over the line 
Induce them to take up the Jennings says. No matter, ti 
hatchet against His majeity's British 	intended 	to 	sett 
rebellion subjects. , 

. ." middle America too - on the  
own time. 

By DENNIS MONTGOMERY In fact, they had already a 
Associated Press Writer proved plans to establish a 14 

No matter which side the In. colony, Vandalia, beyond tl 
than chose he was bound to be a momtalns. 
loser in the American revolu. At any rate, the fighting thi 
tionary war, ensued was the nastiest of t 

Both sides coveted his land, war. Atrocity was no strange 
and both neded 11 not his help, to either side. 
then at least safety from his at- Colonial 	Indian 	Fight 
Lack. George Rogers Cl4rk supposed 

So it was that Lord Dart- ly secured the entire Northwe 
mouth urged the Iroquois to Territory by 	capturing VI, 
take up the hatchet against the cennes, an Indiana outpost o 
colonists an 	Ethan Allen be. the Wabash and an Indian siq 
seethed the same Indians to ply base, In February 1779. Tha 
"come and help me fight the May 	Gen. 	John 	Sullivan 
King's regular troops." dispatched by Washington t 

In the east, many tribes like retaliate 	for 	massacres 	Ii 
the Stockbridge who joined the Pennsylvania and New York 
Minuteman against the British broke the back of the Iroquoi 
in the scige of Boston, consid. Confederation or the Six Na 
ered themselves only tenants of lions in a scorched earth cam 
the land. paign through western Nev 

But to the west, to the Alleg- York. He leveled 40 Indian vii 
henles and beyond, in a long arc lages. 
from Maine to Florida, 	the 
Indian considered himself land- 
lord. To be true, many tribes I'lGw in #e had accepted King George's 

m ' [borFood?  
protection, but they never-
theless were 	nvereign. 

King George protected them Ifç rd di b4 mainly 	from 	the 	insatiable 
American lust for more land. 
The foremost Indian complaint - 

was the colonial jumping of 
tribal claims. 

The colonials both ignored 
and despised the line the King / /1 
drew along the crest of the 
moLntains in 1763, affirmed by 
PrIta,nent 	in 	1774, 	limiting 
western expansion. And to add 
insut to Injury, they refused 
being taxed to support the red- 
coats who enforced the edict. 

Initially the Ind1aru tried to 
stay out of the fight. 

Pr,!. Francis Jennings In a 
soon-to-be published book, "The 
Invasion of America," explains 
that to the Indians the new war 
looked like the old one, the 
French and Indian War. He re- flQSf55 WI h*1 
cites the remark of a Delaware, 
"The English say this Is all cjJ frth"_ their land. The French say this 1' 
is al.1 t!wir land, 	Whore is the MARGE WILLIAMS 
Indian's land?" 3221812 

The British had the edge, Sanford 

30% off' 

Sale 6.30 Reg. $9. Women's pull-on 
slack of easy-care polyeter. Elastic 
waistband stitched front crease and 
flare leg with no cuff. Solid colors, 
sizes P 6-16. A 6-20, T 10-20. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, October S. 

Ill 	 ril 

Sale 12.80 	 i 
Reg. $16. Long sleeve floor 	 - 

length gown of Antron Ills  
nylon satin. Button front 	 " 

with embroidered plunge 
neckline, drawstring tie at 
waist. Blue or pink, 
sizes P,S,M,L. 

Sale $8 	/ 
Reg. $1O. Women's sleeveless I 
floor length gown of 	, 
Antron IIIP nylon satin. 	 - 	 - 	- 
Plunge neckline is 	

' 	 0 
embroidered. Blue or pink, 
sizes P,S.M,L. 	 - 	 - 

Save on / 
SI Ur./j/) 

1- 

Sale 5.60 
Reg $7 Women'ssleevelessdress length 
gown of Antron Ills nylon satin with 
gathered yoke and embroidered 
V-neck. Blue or pink, P,S,M,L. 

Sale 8.80 
Reg. $11, Women's dress length robe of 
Antron 1118 nylon satin. Shori 
sleeves, button front with embroidered 
V-neck. Blue or pink, P.S,M,L. 

Sale prices effective through Sunday, October S. 
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Sale prices effective 
hru Sunday, Oct. 5. 

I , Stock up now on these quality slacks at those low, low prices II 

IS 
// Sak prices effective thru Sunday. Oct. 3. 

Sale 4 for $4 
Reg. 1.29 each. Flexxtra* stretch nylon 
all sheer leg pantihose Sandalcoot styling, 
reinforced panty Fashion shades in short. 
average, long 

Sale 4 for $4 
Sizes S,A,L Reg. 1.29 each 
Queen short, tall reg. 1.69 each, 
Sate 4 for $5 
Sheer FIexxtra stretch nylon pantihose. 
French cut panty with cotton crotch. 
Great colors 

Sale 871to 1967 
Reg. 1.0 to 2.0. Stock up on our own 

disposable diapers and save 20%, too. A range 
of sizes for newborns through toddlers, 
several absorbencies. Come in and save today. - Save even more by the case. 

JF 

It's Not Easy 
40( 
" 	-- To Go lt Alone. . 0 

Give Them Support 

The road is long with many a wind- 

turn for people who u-'alk it alone. 
- 	

People, young and old, with out 

families or homes. People ui/h 

1J 	physical and emotional prob- 

lems.People who need a 
- 

i 	 shoulder to lean on now 

and the,,. People u'ho need 

you! Offer them hope. Give 

Mein guidance. Donate freely 

to the United Fund u'he,i 

it calls on you. Lend a hand, 

I W 

I 	, T - y 	i I 

WHEN YOU GIVE 	 . 

THE UNITED WAY 	1 

	

LkilId 	YOU HELP YOUR 

	

-'U 	
FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 

IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW. 

I 0 WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

BOY SCOUTS . . 
. CENTRAL FLORIDA 

SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . 

. GIRL SCOUTS 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME,, 

. MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS 
SALVATION ARMY . . 

. SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH ... USO,., YMCA... 'LI 

Girls'corduroy jeans. 

peia 9 
Get outstanding value 

when you select one of 

/ 	 - 	 these jean styles patch or 
scoop front pocket. Flare 

'1 	 legs and fly front In 
A I 	assorted colors for sizes 7 

to 14 regular and slim 

I 
I 	 I 

I 	I) ,A13 

IVI 

20%off 	
Save 20% o 

-66, 	
n inf ants 

these 	 I 	sleepwielar, 
-' 	-. 

girlslops, 
Other tops also on sale. 	I'".. / 	p1,) / 	- 

Sate prices effective 

Sale 1.50 	. 	 / 	thru Sunday. Oct. S. 

Reg. 1.88. Girls knit T - ,hiit  
of poiyesten;cotlon Rib  
knit crew neck, puff  
,Ii t'veS White. red. navy. 	f -' 	 - 	

Sale 3.98  
pink or blue in sizes 	

/ C 	 Rig. 4.98. Infants' sleeper 
S M L 

	of flame resistant' polyester 
di-bumper* feet Sale 2.80 	 ' 	

J
c 	

t: 	bottom n 

Reg. 3.50. Girls toni 	 . '' 	 ' 	
j 	assorted colors, Gripper 

,'ii 	of 	te5ter . 	 waist, sizes 13 or boxer 

lrirnmed with ruffles In 	 - 	j.. 	.. 	- 	 waist, sizes 4-8 

assorted solid/ 	
-

print 	 -- 
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A Look At Espionage 	 -q 	 . 	
- 

Safeguard your Health and 	 jiuncheon  Held At Capri 	 - 	

-'.'- 1 	 yourBudget with SUperRX... 	 _____________________ - ___ 

	

The American Spy: 	
DISCOUNT .., 	 I . 	 -1 [ :!Ieet i 	1 
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	AuxiI ia Views Fall Fashions 	
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___ 	 PRESCRIPTION 	; 
Aff 	rd H 	

By DORIS DIETRICH 	exquisite Jewelry were from the During the relaxing luncheon, casual leisure Jacket 	semble, shown by Phyllis 	 ,..J , _______ 	_____ 
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Hem Correspondent 	fall culleclion at RoJay. Phil seven club members served as 	
est sh 	 Pleanso, was fashioned with a 	 •. •- 	 - 	 •.' 	 -

- ~ijil_~, 

	

Can We 	 6?
I 	 0 	 Im 0 ru stores 	 . 

' 	 Boyd of Princess Margaret models in the tea-type show

1XI
, 

ie
Jan

' i" atac r short sleeved dress and mat- 	
'. EDITOWS NOTE - Some. which they owed to their own 	 'o.. 	

v 	 A parade of fall fashions Beauty Salon created the floating from table to table, as P 	
,, 	

• 	ching jacket. Madge Crocker 	 •

09 
most secrecy in clwd r

•
.01 

gan the season for ladies models coiffures and donated a they desibed their costumes, pajama SthI Wlui seeeess w 
and long-sleeved cover-up. showed a matching rust skirt 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

where out there, beyond fiction, Director and the President, a cieties, and with these (acts try 	 •' 	• • 	• 	 .J 	
AkWIREOPL& EVER Y DA Y, $A VE 	 ; 	uxiliary of Fleet Reserve "Perm" as a door prize, which 	 . 	. 	10 	e 	-_ 	. 
ONPRESCRIPT1ONSATSUPERsI 	) 	- 	

~~, 
Association (LAFRA) Sept. 2i was won by Janie Parks. 	Verna Bolton appeared first, 

Mary y modeled ii 	
a coordinated print blouse. 	 0. --._ 

is a real American spy. What is loyalty to country which car- to 	construct 	whole 	 . • 	• 	• • 	 SHOULDN'T WEBEFIUING YOURS? 	 hen members, associate Other door prize winners wearing smart camel corduroy 	 en and white
th 	The fashion finale featured 1 	

) 	 - 	 f 

	

his thinking, his morality? Can ned with it the idea that others, assessments, in somewhat 	
)iwmbers and guests gathered were Claudia Blythe, who won pants topped with a mix-and. wheckered 

ith solid en 	to 	Ricki Boggs appearing in a 	:- 	 - 

	

a free society afford him? Here only temporarily in govern- way one extrapolates ii 	
It $t 	 o LUIIQUMITTII$ 	 at Sue Ann's Capri for a fashion cologne donated by Touchton's match print shell and shirt set. 

dressed 	down for a 	swishing, halter-inspired . ' 

~~  

	

is an insight into the point and ment, would not be able to un. reproduction of th skeleton of a 	
- show and luncheon. 	 Rexall Drug Co.; and Helen The pale blue pantsult, modeled 	

U or a 
n r fly scarlet red gown enhanced with 	 ' 	 _______ 	 -: ' 

	

c
plocage, under scrutiny now as awaited the country if they bone. Without ... clandestinely 	 BORDEN'S 

ounterpoint of American ci. ders and the great rewarth that brontosaurus from a thigh 	
I The striking fashions, smart Bafle), winner of a dinner for by Lorene Baker, featured a 	 dazzling rhinestone jewelry, a 	 I 	 ____ never  6hoes and hardbags, and two. compliments of the Capri. sprinkliM of silver studs on the 	A two-tone jade green en- perfect creation for after-five. ~- 
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brontonurus could in some 
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he did for a living, which 	these facts try to country of the world So, oh- 	 fl1 	
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that kind of dirty, Daddy?" 	 the other. Like other govern- 	C 
espionage, she said, "but Isn't construct 	whole viOusIy,istreason.Onetsfedby 	 II 	NEW I 	

£'. 	 -' 	

i. 	 _________ ________ 	 :.  somewhat the 	 to 	 - 
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ther not 	 'D -I 

illegal. But I think I've been 	-CIA Direct 	'imes - bribery, theft, black- 	 I 	 - 	 ; - 	 - 	 , 	I]- .00,010 . *%,_ 	 - tj 	AIL 	- 

	

Col 	il, bugging. 	 I 1~_ 	 m___ 	1!1 	. 	i 	Or Say Goodbye I - 	 z 	  	I ~ u-seful and I'm not envious of 	William E. 	 . 	: The Sweetwater Oaks Garden 	 I I 	 L 	 . 	_. 	- 	I 	~M r~.___ 

	

any man

particularly reproduction of the 
abroad to spy and encourage 	 e) 	C 	

I 	 - 	I 	~ L. li__. 	. I 	Level With Girl 	 . 	T. - 	. 	 - 
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's moral standards" 	 seem to be limits, practical if 
I le Put on his glasm and dug 	By law, the CIA is responsible not moral limits, 	

LIMIT 2 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 	 - 	 LIMIT 2 	 .j pf every month at the field 	 j 	;- J• -. - 	 oldprofessionalnianwhoisjust 	 :±r  - 	 bouse starting at 12:30 p.m. 	 I  

	

..aid. he was not about to be directly to the National Frank Church, chairman of the 	 PRICES GOOD THRU 

into his wallet, lie hoped, he to the president and reports 	"In that culture," said Sen. 	
Scheduled as guest speaker 	- 	 - 	 shoestring, you might say. 	 1 	F 

, ! 	S 	2 	A very bright (but terribly 	
-  

f 	, ;  
for the Oclober 20 meeting is ~_R_n= 	

.  

	

corny. Then, from a tattered Security Council, of which he is Senate Select Committee on In. 	
' 	'om 	McCubbin, 	County 	 ' 	' 	 - - 

	v 	 . 	 . 	overweight) 2&year-old woman 	 - 	 'I.- 	 '_-=---' 	 -s-- 	 -- -_- 

scrap of paper, this big, pow- chairman. The other members telligence, "spies don't kill each 
. ? 	 erful looking man read aloud, are the vice president, secre. other. In fact, they scrupuloasly 	 I Agricultural 	Agent 	for 	 ., 	 has been aggressively pursuing 	1%,  

with

DOLLA 
 

	

some emotion, the words tary of gate, secretary of 	avoid it. Now, I'm not talking 	 County Fair 	
Pft

ua 	s 	stz 	nnDn[N'S 	 '' 	
me. She's good company, but I 	 . 

i4lbe on plantling a fall vegetable 	 - - 	 -/ 	have no real love interest f 	____________________ Riker, Iticki Boggs, Jane West and Verna Bolton were models at FI{A Fashion Show. (Hera  

J 	 of 
"I wish to be useful, and ev. 

Nathan Hale: 	 tense, chairman of the joint about double agents. But while 	 Mat ihmallows 	' -. CANDY BARS 	 , 

chiefs of staff and the CIA di- they watch each other 	 Iftft 	 19-i- 	Qr 	 V; -4 jarden. i.• 
( 	 - 	

her. 	 Photo by Doris Dietrich) 

	

,4 	11  cry kind of service, necessary rector 	 carefully, the KGB leaves the 	 u1'm 	:'L:" 
MaiA 	

6 PACK I do not like being seen with 	VIVIAIN 	̀AIAI SPRINGS 
firstolthe easor 
: The September 	ing, 	 - 

.-. 	 her because of her size (She 	DEAR I% Thanks for a  
to the public good, becomes 	The NSC, too, says Clifford, CIA alone and the CIA leaves 	 ' 	 iiUbV, 	 • 	

bver by Pres. 
Mrs 13P1SC( 	L -'--..--' 	 ii 	.. 	 " 	 wears clothes that look like beautiful gender bender! 	i 	 IA)' 

honorable b) being necessary 	as at times kept m the semi- the KC113 alone They don't

NOW,,, welcoming old and ne 	 f 	 tents or maternity clothes) 	DEAR ABBY I am a 	 roun 	 in ter Springs 

	

If the exigencies of my country dark as a result of agile foot- shoot each other. It would be as 	 , 	
I 	 t 	. 	

- 	 and their guests. 	 - 	 - I - 	
- 	She has plenty of money, professional entertainer. I love 

	

demand a peculiar service, its work and a relentless momen- inefficient as gang warfare." 	 a - 	 UOG'Kt[ J 	 -. . 	Pnembers 	g 	
- 	

- 	 since she just came into an to sing, and being on the band- 
claims to perform that service turn that would develop wit 	In the beginning, the CIA was 	 LIMIT 3 	 I 	DtIDTADI 	 . 	

- 	 Upcoming programs were 	 1- -- - 	
, 	 inheritance, and has been stand, showing people a good 	

st Exh*b*ts 
: 	 PLANTER*S DRY ROASTED

are imperious." 	 the CIA for a given project. 	primarily intended to 	
- 	 discussed with field trips 	

' 
. 	 It wm the rationale of Dave 	It is the InsWent contention of nate and evaluate for the Presi. 	 W 	USE - 	 I 	I I #Planned to visit the Leu Gar. 	
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dating back to 1923 when the DeLand seven. 	
1947 DeLand I), Sem'nale C 

1950-1951 and 1955-1956. 	 951 DeLand7. Seminole 0 The combatants-the stand-up challenger's knees crumbling fights, all but two of them vic-  Semirle and DeLand renew 	Seminole has achieved 12 	1950 DeLand 20. Seminole! 
a high school football rivalry shutouts over the years, 	1919 Deland 13, Seminole 0 matador with lightning reflexes with a series of one-two punches tories, said he thought Futch 

_____________ 	 94 Siminole 71, Deland 19 and the charging, pursuing bull, to the head, 	 took wise and humane action. 
two teams meet in IJeLln(J 	The last time the tt'arn.s met 	 l 77, Dt't rvi 

his attack unrelenting-. rive 	Before the btll could ring for "I s)tI1(I have done 'he same 	
-, 	Friday night. 	 two years ago was one of 	iis 'erntnoie Ii. DeLano 0 

19u DeLand 6. Seminole 0 -. 	And at the end of It-after 42 Frazier's trainer, strode to the 	While handlers cut the gloves 
Friday's game and that rirst 	'' ,ame 	 1942 DeLand 11, Seminole 6 r 	

-Incredible minutes of warfare, middle of the ring and told the from Frazier's wrists and the 	
encounter better than half a 1973  Seminole 14, DeLano Ii (tie) 	1941 Seminole 20. DeLandl 

L ' ter and familiar rivals-there  dilla, Jr., that his man had had nouncement to the howling  1977 DeLand 32. Seminole 0 	19 43 DeLand 11, Seminole 6 

no quarter. 	 the final round, Eddie Futch, thing,'' he said, 	

I' 	 - 	

Any similarity between ties, a 14-14 affair. , 	 i 	Seminole 20. DeLand 0 

century ago is purely COfl• 1911 Seminole 50, DeLand 0 
	1979 Seminole 12, DeLand 6 

of Intense battle among two bit- Philippine referee, Carlos Pa- referee screamed the an- 	

'_ 	 it wasn't even called football 1969 DeLand 3), Seminole 16 	1937 Seminole II, Deland 0 

stood Muhammad MI, undis- enough. 	 crowd, Muhammad All, actor, cjdental. 	 1970 Seminole 31, DeLand $ 	938 Seminole 20, DeLand 0 puted king of all he surveyed in 	A loud roar of "All, Ali, All"- lighter and Muslim preacher, 
back then. 	 19 	Seminole 21, DeLand 6 	1936 Seminoie 12. DeLarid 6 boxing's heavyweight ranks, by now a universal chant-went could not resist one final 

	

____________________ 	
1967 Seminole II, DeLand 10 	1935 DeLand 7, Seminole 0 They called it loot ball. As In 	1966 Seminole?. D.Land 6 	193.1 DeLand 0. Seminole 0 (tie) 

The record books will record up from the crowd 2,000 in the charade, 	 _. - 
	 basket ball and base ball. 1965 Seminole 77. DeLand 6 	1933 Seminole 9. DeLand 0 

it simply: All over Joe Frazier, indoor Philippine Coliseum, 	lie took two steps away from - 
TKO, 14th round. But the cold 	Frazier stood in his corner, a his stool and did a swan (live to 	 Complete with leather helmets 1964 Seminole 32. DeLind 14 	1932 Seminole 12, DeLand 0 196) Semlnoli 13. DeLand 20 	1931 Seminole 6. DeLand 0 

_________ 	

1-M 

-
A 

	not much more than disgarded 1962 Seminole 21, DeLanO 11 	1930 Seminole 25, DeLand 0 te to the durability and refusal under his right eye, a knot on there prone with arms out-  
	

flying headgear, neIther 1961 Seminole 6. DeLand 6 (tiC) 	1929 (unavaIlable) 

.'thtistics don't pay proper trit- sad sight with a purple bruise the blue canvas floor, lying _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

reorganized team calling l9 	Seminole 1!, DeLanc 6 	I96 P40 qamr 

to fold on the part of a great his forehead and blood owing stretched as if he himself was In 	 _____ 	 _____
________ shoulder pads nor hip pads, a 1960 SemInole 26, DeLanO 14 	1971 Seminole 1). Detand 17 ______ __________ 	 1959 SemInole 11, DeLanO 0 	1977 No game champion and the raw courage between his teeth. 	 a faint. --- 	 ' ' -

of the challenger. 	 "Joe was taking some hard 	lie wasn't trying to be fun- thernsie'es Celel-) Feds beat :oi Seminole 17. DeLand 6 	1925 No gar'-e 
Land by a 12-6 SCOIC on a 1956 DeLand 12, Seminole 6 	1924 No gar"e "1k could have whupped any shots to the head and, in his ny," said Dundee. "he did it to 	

. 	 field cleared "for the most 1955 DeLand 20. Seminole 14 	127) Seminole 12, DeLand 6 lighter in the world, except condition, I thought he had no keep all of those idiots in his 	 ' 	-- 
me," a weary All said after. way to win the fight," Futch cerner from jumping up and 	 part" of palmetto scrubs. 

He 	
school was in 1915. The Celery 

ward. "lie is great-he Is said afterward. "I didn't want down 011 hiiii." 	 MUhAMMAD AI.l 	 The first football team to be 
greater than I thought. 	 directly affiliated with the high 
one hell of a fighter and It was 
ne hell of a light." Feds played three games that 
It was the third meeting be- year, losing all three. Orlando 

	

Heavyweight Picture Fades 	 _ 
tween these two powerful black won by 37-0sore and the 
men-the champion out of Rollins (freshmen) took 12-6  

d 6-0 victories. t1 1 Louisville, Ky., 33, a man who 	
an Using year books from the 	 _-.,.. 

has been at center stage for 15 	MANIlA (AP) - All vs. Frazier-a 	nothing left for him in the game. The 	light the unbeaten champion, Frazier, at two schools as an authority, it Isyears now, and the challenger, composite picture painted with grace, 	series with Ali is over, closed as spec- 	Madison Square Garden, the press %vas determined that Seminole 
h ." 
., 31, out out of the Jim Crow South power, stamina and plain ole guts. 	t.acularly as it opened. 	 stunned, 	

shows a decided 31-134 ad-  and a one-time slaughterhouse 	The picture, one that excited peoples 	The two men fought three times, and 	Reporters were told each fighter would vantage over DeLand. The butcher in a Philadelphia and governments and made boxing 	their first fight ushered in a boxing era 	receive a guarantee of $2.5 million, result of the 1929 game Is 

- c -r 

ghetto. 	 something extra for four years, faded out 	which brought fighters such as All, 	Incredible, 	
unavailable and there were lovr  

	

million for their 	Seminole's glory years  

t 	I Both of the early battles were this morning. 	 Frazier and George Foreman 1ant 	It was, But it became routine. All and years in which the teams did slugging matches which went 	Muhammad All sent Joe Frazier 	purses. And it earned other 	Frazier each got $3 million for their not play - 1924, 1925, 1927 and the limit-Frazier taking Q 	reeling around the ring in the 14th round 	heavyweights more than they could have 	second fight; All and George Foreman 1974. Mt in 15 and All the second in before a howling crowd here. And when 	gotten before, or perhaps deserved. 	were each guaranteed  P-and this one went through the bell sowxied ending the round, the 	It also brought promoters ulcers. for 	fight In Zaire; Ah fought here for a 14 rounds with little to choose fight was over. And so, for all practical stretchedseveral of the big money fights over the 	guarantee of $4.5 million against an 	when the best DeLarid 	 - between them. 	 purposes, was Fraziet'careem-. 	 last five years meant big money only to 	option of 43 per cent while Frazier got $2 could muster was a 6-6 tie th  But in the 14th, drawing upon 	Frazier, whoaetrainer Jtfttrt him 	the fighters. 	 - 	 million against 22 per cent. 	 1961. some mysterious source of go out for the 15th round, said he would 	When a press conference was called 	While their final meeting was the 	The biggest point spread in strength after appearing on his think about retiring. Mast observers 	one winter's day In New York in 1970 to 	richest of the three, it also might have 	the rivalry was the 50-0 rout by last legs in the fight's middle believe Smokin' Joe will quit. There's 	announce that the unbeaten All would 	been the best. Seminole In 1971. -A 

23 Pc. 3/8"  triple 

action drill kit. 

some 	- 	p 

Sale 44.99. It bought separately, 72.31. The complete 
kit includes .' Triple Action Drill that works as a wood 
chisel, masonry impact hammer (36.000 impactsim::i) 
and variable speed reversible drill (0800 rpm). Also 
includes scraper, 2 chisels, masonry bit, gouge, 11-pc 
bit set, screwdriver kit and carrying case. 

'0001 	Sale prices effective thru Sunday, October 5. 

Your choice sale. 
low 36.88 each. - 

Reg. 49,99. 60-pc socket set includes 
, and ., drives and 12-point 

sockets, Spark plug socket, extensions. 
A 	 5-pc. open end virench set, 18-pc Hex 

key set and more 

Reg. 59.". 7',," double insulated 
circular saw with a 2 1 HP motor -. - - 	 .- 

- 	 Clutch helps stop kickbacks. Has saw 	- - 	-- 	
-- 	 dust ejector, remote control blade 	

low 

- 	-- 	 guard lift. Includes blade, rip guide and 
04939 wrench. 5200 rpm 	 '3996 

Sate prices effective thru Sunday, Oct. 5. 

Weight 
lif ti n g 
set. 

McCulloch chain saw 

ial 14.88 

F: Grid Recruiters Want Runner McTear 
	 . -.-: .•: 

	
:. 

- 	- 	- . - • - 

1. 
BAKER (AP) - High vised his prized pupil to con- 100-yard records." 	 "pretty high on our list - he's 	"Of course, Houston could yards a carry for us last year. STATE PUTTING CHAMP 

School running sensation Hous- centrate on track his first two 	
But the football interest con- got the potential to play several play major college football," lie was tough - real tough - It's Just a matter of qx-ed, direction and concentration' to bring 

ton McTear isn't playing foot. or three years In college "so he tinues. Florida recruiter positions, like running back and Hendrix said. "He gained over and he never got hurt playing 	about that Inevitable plop of a hole-in-one, which Is exactly what ball, but that apparently can break the 100-meter and Charlie Fulton said McTear Is wide receiver," 	 1,200 yards and averaged 14 football for us." 	 Charlie Zeni did many times Last Sunday in emerging from a field 
il 

) 	Joesn't discourage college foot- 
ball recruiters from seeking his 	 of 32 professional putters In the state putting tournament at the , 

' 	services. Fern Park Putt'Pu(t, Zeni, 21-year-old F'I'U student, lives in 
"Who's after Houston?" Olympics 	

Altamonte Springs and attended Lyman High School. 
asked Sonny Hendrix, football Stengel To Lie In State 	

'Old  Perfesser' 
coach at Baker High School. 

- 	"Well, lemme tell you who's 	
Entries 	 __________________________ called about him - there Was 	 GLENDALE, Calif.(AP) - Befitting 	 memories so vivid and marvelous that 

his stature of baseball royalty, 	"He was not only colorful, 	we really can't ever lose him," and coach Doug Dickey 
coach Fran Curd (Kentucky) 	Growing 	Stengel will lie instate before burial in 	but I think he and 'Babe 	That majority opin1pn was also voiced  il' Came By Title Florida) and coach Bear 	 this Los Angeles suburb. 	 Ruth have done more for by Americ," League President LeeMac- Bryant (Alabama) and oh, I 	The Golden Age Olym- 	Atrangements for Stengel's funeral 	baseball   	than 	anyone 	Phail, American League Chairman Joe guessabcut head coaches," 	pies, a Sanford Chamber of 	were completed Tuesday, amid a Cronin, hail of Famers Joe DiMaggio lie said 100 to 200 schools 	Commerce project Up" 	dramatic avalanche of tributes that 	else. 	 and Yogi Berra and Gov. Hugh Carey of 

At Ole Miss have contacted McTear about 	coming the week of Nov. 	continued to flood Glendale for the 	 - Former Umpire 	New York. playing football despite the Fact 	15, has developed into a 19. 	beloved "Old Prefesser" who died early Jocko Con Ian 	"Casey Stengel was unique among he's only 5-feet-8 and 165 	event extravaganza which 	Tuesday morning of cancer, 	 _________________________________ 	baseball's folk heroes," said MacPhail, 	OXFORD, Miss,  (AP)  - Ca- except, "Tell 'em I'm single - ' pounds. 	 could far surpass ex- 
: McTear's track coach at Bak- 	pectations in terms of 	

Often acclaimed as baseball's No. i 	 "His long career was a tribute to the very sey Stengel wasn't called "The yet." 

	

goodwill ambassador, the colorful 	were tributes from high baseball of- 	game he loved so much. Baseball and Old Perfesser" for nothing. 7be 	"Casey was an excellent er High, Will Willoughby, said 	number of out-of-town 
athletic shoe company 	entries. 	

Stengel died at the age of 85 after an 	Iiclals, managers, players past and 	Casey were synonymous. We have lost a famous baseball manager ac- coach, a peach," said Powe, 
recently called to seek an en- 	Golden Age Olympics 	

exquisitely rich career, 	 present and politicians, as well as close 	great and true friend, but his memory tually did hold that title at the "He worked with everyone, in.
dorsement from McTear, who 	officials have received 	player and managerial great will be held 	Jocko Conlan, the Hall of Fame umpire 	league will sur-%ive all of baseball's 

	

Funeral services for the Hall of Fame 	friends, 	 and contrjbution.s to the game and to our University of Mississippi. 	eluding 	the 	pitchers. 
tied a world record at 9.0 sec- 	requests for entry forms 	next Monday at 1 p.m., POT, at the 	and longtime friend of the princely 	future years." When the 23-year-old Stengel Sometimes he would get me out 
onds In the 100-yard run last 	numbering 200 for one 	Churchof the Recessional in Forest 	Stengel, commented: "lie was not only 	"Casey was one of a kind," 	

in the field and knocked flies to 
said helped coach the Ole Miss base- me. He would get a kick out of April. 	 group and 300 for another. 	Lawn Memorial Park in Glendale. 	colorful, but I think he and Babe Ruth 	Cronin. "How fortunate we were to have ball team in the spring of 1914, pulling me in and then hitting "I Just told this man, 'Look, 	Retirement centers in 	Stengel requested before his death that 	have clone more for baseball than anyone 	had Casey around so  long and what a there were no athletic funds to one far 

behind me and yelling, my kid's still in high  school and 	Florida are expected to 	in lieu of flowers charitable donations in 	el,se," 	 contribution he made to both the major pay him so the school carried 'Get that ball." he wants to run in the Olympics 	comprise the bulk of en- 	his name could be made to the As- 	Contan, who played for baseball's 	and minor leagues. We'll sure miss him." him on the payroll as an assist- and in college, so he just can't 	tries, which could hit 11W 	sociation of Professional Baseball 	grand old man at Toledo in 1930, added: 	DiMaggio, one of the all-star players ant professor. 	 The way members of the Ole accept any money," said 	multiple thousands figure. 	Players of America, 630 E. Wardlow 	Among the officials who eulogized the 	who helped Stengel forge a record 10 	Stengel, a two-year vtera of Miss team remembered it, 

want Houston to do anything 	is that entrants must be 55 
P'illoughby, "I certainly don't 	Format for the Plympics 	Road, Long Beach, Calif. The association 	onetime record-maker of the New York 	pennants and seven World Se es the major leagues at the time, Stengel showed acumen as a 

is a benefit group helping men fomnerly 	Yankees was Baseball Commssioner 	triumphs for the New York Yankees, Cid hadn't reported to the Brooklyn nianager even then. One case 
that would mess up his amateur 	or older, may enter as 	associated with baseball. 	 Bowie Kuhn, He acclaimed him a bona 	of his onetime field boss: "He was Dodgers 1914 spring training was a game in Baton Rouge, 
standing." 	 many events as they wish, 	Stengel's body will lie in state on 	fide national hero, 	 wonderful, lie knew what to do with the camp in Augusta. Ga., because La., between Ole Miss and 

of a sore arm. 	 Louisiana Slate University. 
McTear dropped foot ba ll  to 	and are  competing for gold, 	Sunday from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. at 	"There has never been anyone  like 	talent he had. lie understood his players 	

So Ole Miss Athletic Director 
concentrate on track and a bid 	silver 	and 	bronze 	- 
to make the Olympic team this 	medallions - just as in the 	

Scovrrn Mortuary in Glendale. Stengaljs 	him," Kuhn said. "Casey was 	I enjoyed playing under him. 	
Bill i'er, who had coached 	"It seems the umpire was a 

yVar. Willoughby says he's ad- 	 Among the host of 

survived by his wife, Edna. 	 irrepreslbly himself. But Casey !eft a 	"Baseball lost a great man," said Stengel at Kansas 
City Central former LSU player," said Cul. 

Ifigh School, invited his protege ley, the starting Ole Miss pit. 
a 	a 	 _

ie3 for 

 - 	 -

l 	nation that adored 

	 ti lin in (ivf,. 	 cher that day. '1ncpi1 g 
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"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thw Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
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Kentucky's Collins 

In Usual Top Spot 

NicklausmMiller   

To Compete Ag
ain 

	

( See Scoreboard) 	109.7 and Tennessee's Stanley passes. 
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — The last Nicklaus; all season. 	 Morgan 102. 	 Tennessee's Larry Seiv enth money-winning title with BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) 

- 	Richard Todd of Alabama, latched onto six passes agl. 
of the year's lop-sided series of 	They've played in the same an unbeatable 1291,849 already Kentucky's racehorse runnerJack Nicklaus-Johnny Miller tournament on 12 occasions, in the bank. His five victories,  Alfred "Sonny" Collins, will set Randy Wallace of Tennessee Auburn, his game averag5, 

and Stan Bounds of Ole Miss hold his lead In the SEC an a Southeastern Conference 
confrontations begins Thursday 'flwy tied for third in the British including the Masters and PGA, 	 . 	

, 	 record every time he takes 	pace SEC passers. Todd has the place In the nation's top thr 
with Miller hoping to salvage a 
little personal pride fro 	

Open, tied for sixth In the make him an almost certain 	 --- .  ________ 	
best completion rate, seven per Seivers leads the league with m what Crosby and tied for fourth in choice for his fourth Player ofball across the line of scrim. 

mage for the rest of the season. 
has become a very long season. Atlanta. Nicklaus has finished the Year award, 	

Collins broke the records of 
ga 
yards, 348. Bounds, who has touchdown catches. 

me. Wallace has the most catches, 296 yards and ft Miller, bouyed by his record. ahead of Johnny in all the 0th- 	There's nothing Johnny can 	Bomber Q. driven by John Del Costa high-steps in qualifying 	
two all.time great SEC backs, played four games to three for 	Tennessee's Wallace ran a 

s

desert, won three of his first 

etting exploits in the Arizona crs
Their meeting in the $175,000 could make up a lot of lost 

. 	
do about those statistics. But he 	

Tulane's Eddie Price and Ala- the others, has 23 completions, passed for 187 yards on Aubt four starts of the year. He's Kaiser International Open be- ground in a successful defense Florida's Don Gaffney is tops last week to take the SEC lo barna's Johnny Musso, against 
in touchdown passes with three. In tota l offense on a three.gar 

collected 1191,118 in official ginning Thursday will be their of wha t was his eighth title of 
Trotters Open 	Maryland last Saturday. 	

Genrgia's Ray Goff hits the best total of 448 yards, an averag He carried 31 times for 161 
winnings. But he hasn't won in last of the year. Nicklaus won't 1974. And he's on his home 	

yards to run 30 times past the percentage, nine of 13 for 69.2 149.3 per game. Collins 
eight months, 	 play in this country again until s.  His home is behind the And, perhaps more im- 1976. 	 10th green on the north course, At Turf Club 	574 attempts by Musso In 1969 per cent. Cliff Hite of Kentucky runner-up with 138 yards 

has not been intercepted in 26 game, all rushing. through 1971 and (our yards 
port.antly, he hasn't beaten 	lie's already clinched his SCV- 

one of two layouts that wlJ' be 	
past the 3,095 total by Price in used for the first two days of 	
1946 through 1949. this tournament on the 	See Scoreboard, 3-B 	Saturday with the first and 	Collins' current marks are Silverado Country Club. 	 second races co

mprising the 604 carries for 3,009 yards. 	 I 

	

But he may have a problem. 	CASSELBERRY - Harness daily double. There will also be That's 5.1 yards per carry. 	 - 

	

A chronic ailment in his left racing action returns to central quiniela and trifecta wagering. 	He is the Si-I' rushing leader 	' 	 - 
SPORTS 

s rid prompted him to skip the Florida tonight as the lights go 'l'ht' fall racing season 
cofl. again with 138 yards per game, ....S 'fournament Players Cham- on once again at Seminole Turf tinucs through Nov. 17. 	a rate that's good enough to pionship. He played only three Club for the second half of the 	Sunday was open house at 	

place him in the lop five na• of a possible six matches in the 1975 season. 	 trul club and 2,500 fans turned tionally. 
	 Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 I NJ BRIEF 	 Ryder Cup, his last start. 	A nine-race program is out to watch five qualifying 	

Three other SEC runners are "I hope it'll be okay. I've been scheduled with major interest races, 	
get ting 100 yards or better per 	for 41 great nights of Harness Lightning Hits Practice Field, 	resting it for more than a week centered on the ninth race. A 	The fastest time of th

e day game: Auburn's Mitzl Jackson 	 Racing Action. now. Maybe it'll be alright," classy field of B-3 pacers is set came in the first race as 118, Flo
rida 's Jimmy Dubose ,• 	 Miller said, 	 to go in this one headed by Bomber G. stepped the mile in 	

• Home of the Original Trlfecta 15-Year.-Old Player Critical 	While the Miller.Nicklaus Paprika Lobell, the morning 2:09.2, an indication that the 	
war plus win, place. show. match-up is expected to draw lire choice. Also in the field are racing strip here is in excellent Three Jayvee 	 quineltas every race. 

MIAMI API - A 15-year-old boy remained in critical 	the bulk of the attention, the Rum Fantasy from the Bob condition. Bomber G. was 	
• Gourmet dining In the 

condition today after lightning struck near a group of 	overall field Is the strongest In Neely barn and Killarney driven by John Del Costa. 
Tilts Scheduled 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. high-school football players, seiding 19 students and 	this tournament's history, 	Knight trained and driven by Young Cindy Sirk, one of the 	 - 	

- • Grandstand admifltnnnntu 
coaches to the hospital, officials said. 	 Among the other standouts Dave Sica. Neely was the lady drLvprgh'rp I,w.%r rinv... 

-I--, 
Three students u.ere admitted. _The, 	nth°es were 	

'•.•,--..;,,,.,., ; 	 irtver Rating the third race with Ocala Dutch varsity football 	 • Post time 7:45 PM 
examined anil released, officiaLs said. 	

- I BritihC 	and two other ehr~rnpion here during 	ü a mite of 2:12.1. One of the Seminole County teams tonight. 	
• Ladies Nile Th ursday 

ii .i 4,4a,.u$ .uflulULfli 
$ 	Julio Ptcla, '' 	 -. UI it-i wi irum 	 crowns this year, Lee Trevino, spring meeting and he and Sica most consistent horses here the 	Lake Howell plays at Lake 

. 	.I !'rcc 	 we junior ' 	 50c. Free parking 

apparently stas struck directly by the lightning bolt, 	Gene Littler, Al Geiberger and staged some of the most ex- past three seasons, Easter Brantley, Orlando Bishop ts hich hit Wednesday a fternoon at a practice field for 	John Mahaffey, who has ad- citing stretch duels of the meet April, was barely beaten in the Moore is at Lyman and Orlando 
the players do% 
Christopher Columbus High School, knocking several of 	vanced to eighth place on the behind these two horses, 	fifth race by Wally B)Td from Oak Ridge is alSeminole,  money-winning list without 	Post time for the first race is the DenLs Bourgeois stable in 	Gametime at each locati The other two youths admitted, Brian E)elahanty, 16, 	winning a tournament. 	7:45 p.m. Monday through 2:12.3. 	 7:30.

on is, 
and Bryant Valdes, 15, were both listed in stable condition 	Other 1975 tournament win- today. 	

ners in the 356 man field are 
Don Bios, Art Wall, Larry Zieg- 

Toros Revamp Structure 	ler, Jerry McGee, Tom Jenkins, 
Don Iverson and Dave Hill, who 

Z ae 

TORONTO I AP - The Toronto Star has reported IJUII 	took the Sahara title last 
spira lling costs have prompted the Toronto Toros to 	weekend. 
revamp their financial structure for the forthcoming 	 lama. 
World Hockey Association season.

- j 

The Discount Department Store Cost of the massive reorganization and refinancing 	— 	 - 	- 
an 	to $1.6 million, the newspaper said in Tuesday's 
edi tion. 
The revamped club now will be operated by Toronto 

Hockey, an Ontario Ltd. Partnership which bought out 
Can Sports Inc., under which the Toros were previously 
operated. 

Wimbledon Referee Resigning 

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) - Capt. Mike Gibson, 
referee of the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament since 1961, 
announced Tuesday he was quitting the job because "I 
believe the time has come to make a change." 
The 46-year-old former Army officer said his contract 

vas about to expire and he had to decide whether to 
continue for another live or 10 years. His decision came in 
the ssakeof rwnors that the AU-England Club, which runs 
Wimbledon, was about to change referees. 
Although Gibson never disqualified any player from a 

Wimbledon tourney after taking uver the job from his 
fa ther-Inlaw, Col. John Legge, he ruled with authority. 

C 

quality doesn't 

I 
76ers Put Guard On Waivers 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1915_36 XOREBOARD 
Hoople Sees Some Big Ones This Wis-e k (Uo Driver)101, S BeI 	Girl (R 

er)  Jai-Alai  	 97. 6 Oeano k (A. Mn 	By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE thoroughly familiar with the 17, on the latter's home field. 	Grambling, coached by the finally got their act together Florida 27, LSU 7N RESULTS 	 Cross,n) Ill i, 	m captain 
9O 	 The Herald Services 	abilities of these fine teams so 	Two ccntests worthy of legendary Eddie Robinson, 	and will stun Dan Devine's Maryland 32, Syracuse 17 

FIRST 	 . 	 we can confidently predict the special note have two of the in 34 seasons has run up an young Noire Dame club. In a Memphis St. 2$, No. Tex. St. 20 1910, 740,SiO CChOAIbCqdl(6 ) 	FOURTH RACE-1 Mlii Pace. 	Egad, dear readers, the Oklahoma Sooners will he rude service academies, Navy j amazing 23611-31 record, will sIx)Ckerat South &ndwemake (M) 1 40; 3. Aldna Eloria (2) 1 10; Q(4 Dennis) Jeans F i rst IT. Rau) schedule makers have outdone guests as they trample the The Air Force meeting 
	surprise the Beavers, 26-14! 	It Sf)lWtaflS 21, Irish 14 - and Michigan 2$, Missouri 21 61 60,00. P 16 1) 1162 90 	 773 	( (i( Bicker 	 themselves this weekend. Colorado Buffaloes, 35-7. The nation's capital and storied 	The Hoople upset specia ls of 	remember you read it first in Ohio U. 15, Minnesota 13 SECOPD— 1 LrriOkok (1) Freddie AdiOs 	Drive) ii, 	Every section of the country 	 offenses 	Grambling journeying to the day will find Ohio 	Hoople-har.rumph! 	 Miss. State 38, So. M153. 14 er's 	i$O. 70. Arec his AIbd 	

a1 
40, Egyptian Wind IS Hobbs) Is 1, 

 (M Crank) 92, 6 	boasts big games with two of stage a brilliant battle wi th the 	 University of the Mid-America 	 Navy 24, Air Force 18 Q (15) 7 7, P (IS)9)30; ()g 3(46 	A(1m% (W 	 ' the top attractions matching Wolverines outscrapping the Portland to meet the Oregon conference upending Minnesota 	Now go on with my for'cast. Nebraska 20, Miami, (Fla.) 17 • 
with 1) 65050 	

In11('ter (R Allen Jr) 57. 	 Oklahoma and Colorado in a Tigers to win 28-21. 	 Sta te Beavers. In their infant 	the Big 10 on the Gophers SATURDAY, Oct. 4 	 Tulsa 35, New Mu. 13 da 	5 60 310. 2 EchanoArana(3) 60. 1 Dons Ann Raider IA, man 

60, 	FIFTH RACE.C.2 Paci.l Miii - Big Eight showdown, and 	There are three Pacific series, the Air Force has SURk field. Yas, dear friends, 	Alabama 24, Miss. 7 	N.C. State 30, Indiana 23 150. 3. Alana Lnit (213 60. 0 (3 5) 7 NbIrj (L 	yJr9 	Michigan, 	the 	Big 	10 Eight-Big 10 contests on tap the Navy four times while - Bobcats  will surprise with a - Appalachian St. 36, Tenn. T. 16 Kent State 14, No. 111. 7 36 60 ; P 13 3) ii? 30. 	 measured Flo (j FiliipeIll 101. 4 	powerhouse, hosting Missouri, with Illinois getting the Hoople heh-heh - being shotdown 13 triumph! 	 (N) 	 Mich. St. 21, Notre Dame 14 another Big Eight power. 	nod to whip Washington State, three timi-s by the Middies. 	And hold on to Your seats, Arizona St. 38, Idaho 7 (N) 	Texas Tech 32, Okla. St. 21 
ee 	

' 36 ), II 	3 P1ecu:Aitu(2).sQ Spanish Heide (A Nchoil) 
	6 	

30.20; Southern California to This Saturday, Navy will even kiddies, Dee Troll, our chief Arizona 21, Northwestern 20 Oklahoma 35, Colorado 7 
nd 	(37)53 00. P (3 7) taa.9o, DO IS 3) Mfldy Nib (1 Rau) 12, $ Joshua 	The Hoople operatives in the wallop host Iowa, 42-21, and the series with a hard-fought 24 Midwest scout, reports the l N) 	 Grambling 26, Oregon St 14 (N) irn 	

77300 	
IR Stronqi 3 	 field are - kaff-kaff - Ohio State to smash UCLA, 35- 18 victory. 	 Michigan Sta te Spartans have Arkansas St. 15, SW La. 12 (N) Washington 39, Oregon '' FIFTH - I Fermin Larrej (1) 	SIXTH RACE.C.3 Pace.I Mile— I 	

, 	 Arkansas 30, TCU 6(N) 	Pacific 8, U Tex. El Paso 0 Ni 
ad 	770. 3 tO. S 50, 7 Marur) Echave (i ) Ripping On (I 	Miller) 31 

	

S 00. 3 tO. 3 Celaya Bengea (1) 760, C'a;ayant (No Driver) 77, 3. More 	 Auburn 41, Va. Tech. 8 	Penn State 21, Kentucky 12 (II) 900; P (11)19.10. 	Reliable (A Wilsey Jr.) II, 1. High 	Series 	
Ball State 25, Indiana St. 7 	PennsylvanIa 15, Brown 10 5 20, 4 80, 2. Domingo Allu 

SIXTH — 1. Negui Javi (7) 7,0,  

5 Bright Mir is Farber) 1 1 

Claypiaven Poneer (W Spr)ggs) •
Boston Col. 38, Villanova 0 (N) Pittsburgh 36, Duke 14 Ni 

er 	
640 ) Arecha Echava(4)1;'°d LIflcoIn% spirit (L Deflerryjr)i 6 

	
— 	 Bowling Green 28, Western Purdue 17, Miami, (0.) 14 17 

SEVENTH —I Echano Okokl (1) Chancey MM Lacy (M Saba0ka) 4 

6) II 00. p 12 6) 320 10 	 7 Greenland Beauty (B t'4ali)5 1 5 	 Mich. 10 	 San Diego St. 29, Fullerton .- t 1 20.4 60.3 40. 2 Uritis Leni:1418 20, 1 	 Brigham Young 11, New (N) ? 40. 3 Aldana Arans is) 4 oo. o I I 	SEVENTH RACE-1 Milli pace. 	 Nlexico 23 	 Baylor 16, So. Carohna 10 (N) 4) 41 60, P 1 1 4) 27 0 00 	
ClAimiftg 12,50 — I Ktilyfuck Tim MacAteer Takes Two H 	Cornell 28, Bucknell 14 	Long Beach St. 21, So. 111. 7 on rs EIGHTH — MaruriRamon (3) (P M i ller) 6 I, 7 Dottie Knox (K 	

California 22, San Jose St. 13 	West Va. fl, SMU 18 1760600420. Fermin Juan (7) 5.00 NicholI) 77. 3 Kenwooj Jim 	. 	Monday Morning Blues the league play. 	 -i 	PI1flCCtOEI 26, Columbia 8 	Stanford 21, Army 13 
Sala Larrea (5) 160; 0 (3 fl Allen Jr ) 	I Bold Affair 1W 	Ladies league 	Bowling for 	Atlantic n1 	i 	 I) rnrjuth 21, 1io1 Cross 7 	LtflunndU 27, Temple 11 NINTH - Erclo:a (3) 12 20 6 60 Provost) S 1. 6 Trout L 	(( 	(J1arIiiGrosslric.teaiii, Dorine 	 , 	 , .... 	 - 	 I 	Richmond 35, E. Carolina 21 Texas 35, Utah State 15 (N) 6 tO. 7 Blb (5) 5 60 5 60; 3. Sqia Scituro) 31.7 Iron City Nancy ( 	MacAteer rolled the only 200 of 	La uraTi'i'ry spared the -7 	 Bowling 	I 	4i 	 Toledo 28, Dayton 13(N) 

	

TEP4TH—Muuerio(6)20O06 	
)() I, I Kirby Bohemia (P 	the morning (204) for the high an re Samples 	U)u,C 	

I VMI 14, Furman 7 	 Tulane 24, Vanderbilt 18(N) 110. Santi (3)510510, Mencha (7) 	EIOHTHRACE.c.I Pace.1MUe— series or the day also (s6). The 	 I Ga. 'tech 29, Florida St. 9 	Ohio State 35, UCLA 17(N) 1600 13613350, P (6 3) $5 $0. DO I summer Yankee . Nicholi) 6), high game from the F.R.T.D. carrying 	g average r 	. . 	MARY 	 I Geor,ja 24, Clemson 20 	Iowa State 41, Utah 8 
1361 III 0 	 7 Lisbon Hanover W Sica 101,3 	team was that of Ann Smith 175- the men h7) and L8U1flC 	', 	 " 	 " 	 I Harvard 17, Boston U 12 	No Carolina 3-4, Virginia 21 

	

ELEVENTH — Negul Miguel (2) Governor Del Lee 1W KInsley) 51. 	A" High Johnny 's   , ,., 	Malrnrose is high for the 	. 	 I 	 U. II 50 SOOi 60, Ogulia Altu (1)14.60 1 Mibeit Queen (E. Taylor) 97 	
'ilu. 	or 	)anud.ru 

 women (149) The high game of 	- 	 ,j Central Mich. 36, Ill. St. 6 (N) Louisville 17, Wichi ta St. 7 (N) I 10. Domingo Bengoi (I ) 5.70; 0 (I 	Byrd K (B. Deason) 7 2. 6 Bornie 	team was Millie Garner 171-458, 	. • , 
• to Illinois 30, Wash. St. 20 	Wisconsin 28, Kansas 14 

2)
TWELFTH — Erdola Aipi (S) Wave (W Lewis) 1 1, a Special Byrd 	 191 and Dot Holbrook 171. The

3710, P171) 21960 	 lye (C. Denn) $1 7 Ougger Fleetline Homes high was IIC night goes 	reso,l high series was rolled by Samples had 	Mike Bowes So. Calif. 42, Iowa 21 	Colorado St. 35, Wyoming 18 1 20 9 40 12 10. Bilbao Ramon (6) fD Brainard) I I 	 Donna Lepore 179 and Noma 	 Ceresoli (541) 
 S 60 7 10, Celaya Larrea (I) 7 10: Q 	NINTH RACE.B.) Pace.) Mile — Sharp 174-484. Nilands Bar high --V- 	 - 	 -" 	.- 	-, sas St. 10 Yale 24, Colgate 6 

	

is
S 6) 15000, P IS 6) 1,176 60, 8 i 0 I Joyous Move (F. Nelsen) II, 7, 	game was Janet flew s 155. Dot 

	

(I 2 with all 1)11)20; (12 with all 6) Fearless Fire (B Provost) $ 1, 3. 	Ripley (Ni1.ands Bar) spared ASS 60 	 Paprika Lobell (D Brainard) 3 1. 4 
A - 1.9". Handle - m6o?. 	Jimmy Gold (P Saul) 7 2. S curious 	the 4-5-7 split. "Queen of the 

	

(No Driver) 5 1, 7 K illarneir Knight 	bowled 88 pins o%,er her nt-prp;ye 

Negut Arana, 3 Larl Eloria, 1 POCly) 4 	 of 156. 	 JCPenney 

	

Ech,,r,o Via, S Eddy Lenli. 6 	
Barbour & Corn 	Mixed CaPioOou. 7 Uric AIbifdi, I. Ice Cross Country 	League - Ron Allman rolled ' 	SECOND - 1. Eddy Beitia. 7 	 the highest of the four 200 Ec hano Lent:, 3 Aldane Via, 	 At Lake How*ll 	 Eames during " 

	

Lrr, Arana, 5 1(1 Aibc'rd,, 6 	Lake Brantley 47, Trinity Prep 	 ng 	e evening 

I Arech& SencM:, 1. UrjaElor:a, 	Lyman 57, Sanford $7. Lake Howell 	(223). Jim Johnson was second 
OQuiza Okoki 	 109, Sanford Naval 116 	 with his 231 game and he took 

	

THIRD — I LarrlOkoI, 2 (ci 	 3.0 miles 	 the highest series of the evening 

	

- Beha, 3. Echano Javi, I Alciana 	I Thad McNulty (TP) 15:73; 7. 

	

Lent:, S Eddy Arena. 6 Arecha 	Rick Horta ILBI 15.11; 3, Bill 5th 	(S9S). Alice Hendricks was also  

	

AIbrd,, 7 Ogutia Sanchez. $ Uria 	Midi (TP) 16,29; 4 Willie Calloway 	In the 200 circle with her 211 Via 	 IS) 16 &5; S. Micktekr,mer 16:50.6. game and Bob Locke rolled an  
P 	lire, 3 AldanaBengo 	

Alan Adair (TP) 16:51. Y. 	
even 200. Dot Lee 189-532, PollyJeff Hicks . 

	

Domingo Echave, 5 Alava Javi, 6 	(LB) 17.39. 9. Pete Rogers (LB) 	Price 168-490, and Barbara  
Arecha Miguel, 7. Cacho Sanchez. 17:45 	 Dempsey 167-490. Hendricks 

	

FIFTH — I. Fermin Bengoa, 2. 	Lake Brantley Girls 37. Trinity 
series 584 Allman Marur, Muguerza, 3 Domingo 	Prep 11. Lyman 65, Lake Howell 10 	 an 

	

Lance. 1 Celaya Echave, S. Santi 	 1.4 miles 	 t.ucxe 520. Star of the Week" Is 
Aguirr. 6 Sala Mencha, 1. Erdoia 	I Kathy Bringarner (L) 909; 7, Ruthe Zaurotry. High average 
Parnon.$ ChothoMigu,l 	 Georgia Barksdale 
SIXTH — I. EcIdy Echisve. 2 Kelly Thomas (1.14) 9 14. 4 Darien* for the women In Hendricks 167 	

Of 

 

	

Plegut Perez, 3 Domingo .savi, i 	Barkley (LB) 9:77; S Cindy Sullivan and Allman 184. 
Alava Bengoa, S. Arecha Zaire. 6. (18) 9:79; 6 Mary Mills (18) 9:32; 	

P V 	 01 

	

Cacho At'u, 7. Bilbao Elena. • 	7. Kim Logston (LI 9:32. I. Becky 	Flagship Bank Mixed League 
Oguiia Miguel. 	 Hilts (TP) 9:3*; 9 Theit,a Tinsley — Andy Patrick was the big 	 P 	V, I 

	

SEVENTH — 1 Aldana JavI. 7 	(L8) 9 15: 10. Carolyn Curils fTP) bowler of the evening with his 

	

Negol Best a. 3 Ici Via, 1. Larni 	57 

	

Perei,3 Eddy Okof',,6 Uric Lenli. 	 At Colonial 	 acres, (210 223)209). Terry 

	

7 Echano Arena, Ogulia Alberdi. 	Evans Girls 73, Winter Park 31, Emerson rolled a 203-565, and 

	

EIGHTH — Alava Juan. 7 Sala 	Oak Ridge 71. Color'ia 3• 	 Phil Roche also 209-502. Other 

	

AItu, 3 Chucho Re mon. 1 Celayc 	 2.5 miles 	 hi h • Jack it 

	

Aguirre, S Fenmn ',tugu,r,a, 6 	I Ryan (OR) 11 II; 7. Peacock IU5I.J. .Jac, Kaiser 510-385, 

	

& Erdosa Larrea, 7. Santi Mencha. • 	CC) 15 45; 3 Williamson (OR) 16' 	Buddy Bass 510-179, Jim Moyer W 
Manure Alpi 	 71; 1. Camano (OR) 16:25; 5 505-177, Al Moretz 499-179, 
JtJ,n4fl,lo S. A:pI,6 Aguirre, 	

Yow 	
JUNIOR VARSITY 	 Chuck Blankenship 488-174, 

Erdo:a. I Celaya. 	 Lyman 35. Lake Brantliy, 35, Lake Jack Homer 487-168, John 

	

TENTH — i Larrea.7 Ramon, 3. 	Howell lID. Trinity Prep PITS. Plrozzl 450-171, and Hal Nelson 	
I 

	

Mugueria. I Chucho, S Fermin, 6. 	Sanford, PITS 	
473 Maruri, 1 Mencha. I Santi, 	 Winter Park If. Astronaut 51, 

ELEVENTH - I. Arecha Perez. Evans 57
2 Domingo Bengoa, i. 
	

Sanford Classic Trio Mixed 	
b 

	

o:,:. 	 League (4 games) - "Star of 	 Orici. 42, Now 28 each Juan. 7. Maruni Zaire. • Celaya. SEC Leaaers 	üw week" is Chick Plant with 	 - Allu 

I Sala M 	 plus 120 pins. Plant rolled 	 - 	H-7'-15 blackwall tubeless Santi AItu, 	Ma':rI
BIRMINGHAM

iiavernComirre"ce  AIA_SO?I 	games of 231-204 for a 796 
Ero:a Juan. S ftlIbeo Aguirre. 6 	Oled by ffi 	 . 	series. The high game of the 	 • 	 Mtleagemak,r Pius Four ply Polyester cord lire In the wide 76 series Celayn Mencha, 7 ChuchoLarrea, 	 LIAOIHOIUSHICS 	 evening was that of Chuck 	 profile. Modern sidewall Wrap around tread. No trade-in requed. ermn Alp, 	 me vil.  " 	

Blackburn (238) for a 737. Russ 	 - 	 m kwill tubeless. Li — 	— — — 	— - I — 	 -. AiM 	54 151 t ! 51 x 	51.1 ... .. I .. 5... A ..  

PHILADELPHIA IAPI - Raymond Lewis, a 6-foot-I 
guard siho f inally showed up at the Philadelphia 76ers 
basketball camp after a three-year hiatus, was placed on 
tialvers Tuesday, the team said. 
Lewis mysteriously left the National Basketball 

Association team's camp in 1973 after signing a three-
year contract. 
The bonus No. I draft pick out of Los Angeles State had 

complained of back pains a fter working out Thursday and 
Frida). A team physician tx) examined lesis said he 
had a chronic back ailment. 

G1 

Seminole 

Pro Wins 

Pro-Am 
Seminole Golf Club pro 

Mickey O'Brien fired a two-
under-par 70 to win the monthly 
East Central Florida PGA pro-
am at Rolling Hills Country 
Club. 
O'Brien edged by one shot Al 

Kelley of Dubsdread Country 
Club and the Grover Todd, the 
spendid senior from Sanford. 

Pro-pro: 1. Al Kelley-Grover 
Todd, 66; 2. Bob Pfundheller. 
Mickey O'Brien, 67. 

Team net: 1. O'Brien-John 
Pumphrey-Roy Sullivan-Ch-
arles Bert, 59; 2. Bill Irwin-
Chuck Joyner-Ben Darnaby. 
Nolan chatter, 59; 3. Mickey 
Bessignano-Chip Harkina-Sill 
Ballard-Jack Harkins, 60; 4. 
Kelley-Bill Green-A, B. 
Champagne-Frank Speck, 61. 

Team gross: 1. Pette 
Osborne-Lou Essex-Ron 
Ma'tden..Bob Stockman, 62; 2. 
O'Brien-Don Smith-Barry 
Newton-Bobby Brantley, 65; 3. 
Irdin-Glen Williamson-Paul 
Kloth-.O, B. Weinmann, 66. 

nUIIIP 	flUUIJ9 Ow,rla 311 

.. 	
- 

70 
. 
iOi7 1 

. 16A 41A a 	 nu d rugn £.0-D.JJ 
kliargan, ferin 413 306 ii *, , for a 771 feries. The high series 

P lEST RACE - I Utip Pace 
Claiming $1,500 — I. 

Is-irnison. G& 
M 47 244 

d  
57  °' • o 

was by Dave Hunt. He had 
Beth Dean (J. 

Bereznak) 7 7, 7 	Jlmmlj Arlene, 
fliviiiiij. Avb 
Jamulm, Jam 	M St 

33 
21 

Itt ii lOS three 200 games out of the four 
(S. Crosin) $ I, 3 	Ripping Richie MCL 	01 44 735 S I 

lyll12
he 7S) 4 rolled durilng the evening, 

(E 	Taylor) $ I, 1, Prompt Pick (No Campini, Ky Il 211 IS Tit ; (231-211-230-180) to compile his 
Driver) 	10 I. S. 	Reporter Boy 	(C. 
Foster) ,, 

LEADING PA$$I1$ 
P, . TDs high series 832. Dave Fulghum I, 

	

6 	6 	Miracle Snow 	(P. 
Allen 	Jr ) 	S I. 	Y. 	SourDough 	(P 

Todd, Ala 
Bo 'si, Mis 

34 
33 

21 
to 

513 
Vt 

219 
3-45 

2 207-196-734, Don Gorman 204- 
S-ca!uro) 9 2.$ Mar Marg Rusty (C. Gafflity. F is Ii 73 III if# 

2 
I 210-752, Jim Morris 202, Dick 

KalaIhas) 31 Iycrn.LSU 
TPiga<gti, M 	51 

31 
43 

17 
I) 

447 
279 

M 
307 I I Richards 214-208-764, Bob Locke 

SECOND RACE.C.3 Pace.) Mile— 0an)s.Aib 34 Ii Vis its o 2O4-231-763, Gary Priske2O37Qg, 1 	Butlers Widow (I 	F iltlpeill)57. IF iUic. Vandy 
Hit, Ky Madam Runner (A. Wilse y Jr.) $ 1,  

25 
24 

$ 
IC 

320 Si 
173 

0 
Terry Waldrop 	201-722 	Ron 

3 Crazy Goose (S. Jefferson) 77, 1 
Goff. Go 	 U 	I 	IV 

LEADING ilcilviut --- 

	

- -. 	. 
I$5 I Altman 199-191-193-753, Chuck 

Our 	Favor 	(P. 	Kimball) 	I I. 	it ----- - 	-- I) 	I.  

Grambling 	NO MATINEE TOMORROW. 
Slips, But PULSATING ACTION' - '0(1111 

Holds No. 1  
By The AssOcIated Press 

	

Grambling remains atop The 	
,', 	• .' Associated Press college divi- 

	

sion poll this week, but the Ti- 	,..'.' 	 • -. 

	

geTs' lead over second-place 	'f//I 

	

Western Kentucky slipped to a 	!I(  
meager 19 points.  

In balloting by a nationwide  

panel of sportswriters and  
sportscasters, Grambling 3-0-0,  

	

which was idle Last week, took 	 -- 	 . - 

lBfut-place votes out of4l cast  
and had a total of 357 points' 
The Hhllioppers of Western  
Kentucky. a30-3 winner over ' $FJffffJ  Austin Pea:,, gt.etll firstplce  
votes and 338 points, 

	

Boise State, with four Votes 	PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 	POST TIME 73OP.p,t, 

	

for No. 1, Texas A&I, with five, 	12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
WW Jackx't State, with

, 

	

- ronnd.d wt six too save, nut 13 	.*...... 	 .. .....i. .....,'., 	 , 	_.... _._,._. 	 • 

they did a week ago. '  

	

Idaho State and Eastern Ken- 	girls to take your wages f*7 yOur 1antags, 
lucky held onto sixth arid sev- 

	

en th places, rsspecttvely, 	 dOfdisp (Ursdq!rl$r,ofadmiflhj) 

	

meaning the top seven team 	F&rca1ons call 	/3622' from 10am to 6pni.only. 

	

rew.alned the same this week. 	 7 kilt IS NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
Northern Michigan, a 41-14 

 
URN PARK  

	

winner over Nzbraska-0malij 	
Enjoydirung leganceintfiepluaha=hemoftle last Saturday, advanced from 

strength of 
	While) 	 ehengJAJajaonon~Ie8 

ninth on the 
 victory over lorningside. 

Enough Time I T 	Rau)77, 4 Gala Sitvens, Trrws 
CPtlndl.,.Fli 

1,11014 
IS 794 III 40 	3

MR uunvi 	ar. 	LUO-IUI, 	ueorge 
Waldrop 211, Ira Holsclaw 204- 

ciamt-M"A ____ 	________________ 

WhifewaIl 	usC S2.00 extra Tag (0 Bailey) 171,7. Conestog. B j 347 
(H 	Whayland) I I, I. Great Value Ne'*jonw, Ala 

Writ. Tinys 
9 110 Ui 10 I 208-190-777, Kit Johns on 221, /CPO- VIP 

(W 	Spntggt) 6 I Small, Mit 
5 

10 
15% CIj 77 I 

and Dave Lacy 204-194-212-772 THIRD 	RACES. 	Mile 	Pace. Hoov.'q. Ky 
buft0n. 

7 57 ))i and for the women was Connie 3 Stop S1 I VNOR Zb Action * front Claiming 51000 — I. Camden Jody Vandy 7 75 III 73 
(Pt 	Wtaylirsj 6 I, 7 	Silver Gb 	(P. 

_ 
Ktrnbroijgp, Miss s 0111 120 70 0 Lalu-nan 193-206-680, A total of 

_ 

disc brake Neely) 	Ii. 	3. 	Burnt 	Guy 	(i 
Seater. VflOy 
harn, Ga 

4 	34 40 	20 
I7 

0 26 200 games were rolled during _____ _______ A overhaul* 
Bereinak) 11. 4 	Josedale Admirer Ser,-s, 40.41% I 10 Ii IS 0 A000 

great values 
for sportsmen! 

Slazenger 
Varsity 

::.; racket 

01 4   ow ,.. 1.N 

Colorfully fulisilid bond. 
ad fri dsigr'.d for 
strength! P,ntoa(.d grip, 
usont.d 541n and weghts 

Wilson yellow 
tennis balls 

'is21

of 3 

ow  9.2-41 

('ira duty or regular 
Chnpsonstssp bails for  
aHplaying surf ir, 	ibm. 
it 4 

Youn sters 8 	13 
To get into PP&K, just bring your 
parent or guardian In and sign 
UP. Iii free. You'll get a free 
Ilpa Book. Hurry? Sign up now? 

mtOwin 	Registration Ends 

Free Punt Pass& 

October 3 

COME INAND 
Kleckclimnimc 	REGISTER NOW 

Local Competition will be hold Sat., Oct. 4th 
12 noon, Ft. Mellon Park 

12" daflboar'd 
with 6 darts 

'199 
Gnu gam, of skull 
lr'sdu4s hook and nile 

Sale in effect thru this  

comparet...you  can't do better than 
Zayre! 

StoreHr* 	 ____________________________________________ 
$INVICINOTAVAIL,ASL$IN  

ORLANDO EAST! MELIOUIPf IWEST ORLAsoo/cAsscLsERlrr /o*LINoo,f SANoeo 
K' 11M 	WINTER 	 /DAYTONA REACH 

Daily 	5i. 15.7 	
SANFOiD,KlSSlUMIp. CASSEL$$Riy AND $0 O$ANI AVE. 

Ba&oc 	wet' CoOniml / 	tItan ont/ 
	

Sojth 	Ht0t*4y II 	 it 	I 10 	O Cyprft 	o'a 	•it 4 

Daytona Mill ___________ 	COtr.l Dirt 	 IO1OP4ASA Biv'i 	al PowirsO, 	)CIAIIt 1ron 	OrareAe *fAirp(vtBio t5e'r-'i* 
III 

(l'r.'.-r5 .', U S )? 	A,, tilt 5) 

Jack Prosser Ford 
Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 - Ph, 322-1481 



18-Help Wanted 
33—Houses Furnished 
 - NurseA idelor.rtrm.. 

(OIip.'rRyT4ll FRS Nir. lni, 
ud 	I iiinArtmoont 	Ill  Light 	 MM b able 

eveninq 	Good 
Ap S1 	mnq 	nt 	57S depouf fret 	sir 	? R 	517$ mn 

h 
accs 	Write Rot 	2193, Sanford 

377 	I7 or 675 16$? —.-- rufd 	tim 	.. 	'i. 	l4'nnrlp 

-•,j 
Pirpt 	RN's 	I PP 	Aides. Aide 

Companion 

NOW IFASING 
Pii'w 	"1i't1Pr 	I dory dtui'O apart 

III I III 
(I or 97 10PO4P4 PEAt TOP 

Ni'dq. 	Immediately 
A 	(IA1A 

"t'. 	iltri 	' , l, 	'uirn,spi..i 
roo.cnjrn,,, 	lr 	.ini 344blle Homes 

- AVON beautifully landscaped 	$133 mo - 

I 
W,tnt to earn F.?,,, Xmas 

C.'ull AI 	,nmc 
Call 	bCtw 	 For 	In 
ftrnal OO call 2370101 

7 HR. air. near SJC 	1g.. Private 10 

• 5130 	mo. 	plus 	Utillti, 	5 
Tlrv'fl 	ri 	Ion0, 	We 	have 3 room lurn,,j, 	8partrnen?; Adult 323 0613- 
openirwu full or p,jr, time. Showing 
p. 	elllno carat, 	 . 	- 	-• 

only tot w 9th St .90 month Call 
372 5967 761 RR MOBILE HOMES 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1975-SB 
55-Boats & Accessories - — ___ 	- -. 

PonSON MAR INE 	— 67A-Feed 79-Trucks-Trailers 
7977 Hwy It 97 

' 	 -- ______ 	 _________ 
372 3961 JIM DANDY JAll FEED I Wheel drive 	nick up. I speed, '71 

- "Buy Direct From Boxcar" lnternclinrial, 	short 	hid, 	heavy 
60-Office Supplies 

- - 	---------------_-___.._ 

GORMLV'SE 16 	Sanford 373477) runninn g.'ar 	51900 	7731633 

Used office furniturø 
-- " I 	,pr- 	A MINUTE 	U 

	

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE

Jr. 

' 

'lcxc1 r-.v 	',?,'p'l 1.-rib s, 	ijtuyp desk CC 
I,# ,I 	.',', 	d'dfl'f 	*0th 

. 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

& & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
•- ,,..,, 	fqtn I 	I— 	.sn.4 COLUMNS 

chairs. 	straight 	Chairs, 	filing -_- - ______ 
cabinet;. AS is Cash and Carry - 	iaa....,a.i 	• 	. 	- - I 	RA-4IItnfflr CLr, 

I ___ Rrty 

Catmn adjoining Ocala Platici 
Forest Moss Bluff Ridge, $0' a I 
so,, cabin furnished, air ci 
difloned 16.300 with one thi 
down. 3278770 

Why sloe it and forget it? Sell it a 
fiJ 	forget It with a Classified Ad 3: IIl.i, 	2611. 
7111 	 ______ 

IRS 
06.1111111 	

46-commerclal Properl 

hed,- cEMIPIOl F CO Acre,, 	frac 
tmall and large 17 000 per aci in a 	
arid ip Terry Ri-ally Realtor 6: lot. 	
0711 late, 	 - 

- 	 P.,OLL'S V irweury 
Nn 	'flvc'dt,ylpffl 	'it 	904 736 

_____ 	 - - Fi'rnkhr'd Iflrlud ng UfihlI,r 
AI A1 Sp8iut 	well 	fU'%hd 	pine 

paneled, 9000 Quiet neighborhood WEEKLY RATES 
Rentals All electric 	Adultt 	3220796  In 

— 14 I bpo 	kitchen eQuipped, air. 
tin 	I t141% III 	

I 

cs-c,uruy Dposi PrOured 

29-Rooms - 
carpeted. 195 50 	AdItt only. 323 
fl96wIindtp.ev CHILDREN WELCOMI 

- R,ii 	
pi vale entr8nce 

cency 	apartment, 	lights 	and (venit 	In 5rhoi 	& 	SOOpin 

t .itPu. 	-' I f 	((fii.t.on(.d 	no COoking 
water furniShed Elizabeth Crews. SANFORD MOBILE PAP K5 INC 

322 6 $80 r*'one 373 Sill before 10 a m (San MnC.ntralt 

MAn or Woman To Share Two bedroom furnished apartment. 
114-1116% 	OrlanwoDrivr 

37' 5037 
123 1930 

ri Horn,' 	121 0319 Large 2 bedroom downstairs apt., I Bedroom trailer In Paoia. 575 P1w 

30-Apartments Unfljrnjshed 
dining room, kitchen, living room $73 deposit 	377 470. 
3 bls from 	town 	Call 37) 3109 alter 

6pm WFI' IS/A 	RIVER 	Adult 	nark 

EspenSe%orppom&floard 

— Easy 	iru'riui-, 	Jivog 	Come ion us 
FRAPIKLIU ARMSAPT$ Pent 

I 

rffrnir,r 	ikhiq 	i'anni'unq 	and 

dtnp Surrounded by 

________________________  

Large 	efficiency 	apt,. 	upstairs,) 

from liii rro 	373 6650 
blocks 	from 	town, 	low 	rent, heautifaul v.ak 	.,ni 	rvore,s trees 
looking for good tenant. Call 373 173 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
5109 after 6 p m 
____  

lor7 Bedrooms Ac4'ltsonly 
PARK AVENUE MORILE PARK Real Estate 

00" 	P. 	"I'..iq 	I - 
I 	rr 	• 	I,, 	1 	 Ij' r- Yi - J 7513 Park Dr ive 110 up 

- 	- reccprnted 	Come see 	300 	F 
1 ake Mary -- Nice furnished apt tirp,,rt 	Sanford 	373 1310 

41—Houses - 	- OeFary 	- Acitjtt 	I KR 	air. Close to 
mAlijr 	Working 	man only 	No 
dti,1pnl 	or pets 	191 	37? 3930 ct(rf.5 	rhnrche 	Ideal for retired 

L 	 r4"'-ofl' 	''-e 	'.115 AVALON APARTMENTS 
r 't'r 	ri 	 i.nr 	OitOn 

or 377 5051 I ' - " rir'wnu row , 	524 900 ADULTS NO PETS _______- 	- - II 	A..,.3.............a.. 116W 2nd St IIIPFF- 	flnu 	 .. 	- 

5Q (WY 

We Buy Furniture 
16 Mustang 3 speed 7*v New in 
,pectpon anti tires, valve lOb; 1330 

d7_...Dol Cietslin 
0L1.LJ Wfl' 5. ruen 

PsS Pr,', iS,' time rCIp45,pd ala 
fc..1 (,irfl.'n14fld 1100W 1st 

.'p"41 AM FM Ractg 
107  1'V3 1117 

Wrrnxlruff's Garci,-.n Center 
tI1 ("l"ny A,,- - 

64-Equipment for Rent 

nt fllij,' Lu?re i vcIrc Carpi 
Shampooer for only $I SO per day 

Any -Quantity NOLL'S Cali 
berry, Hwy 1797 5301704. 

ANTIQUES 
Piece or HousetuJI 
CASH 37] 1321 

moct used furniture wanted to 
rrlvate party 373 1570 

ORIENTAL. RUGS WANTED 
OP priccj paid, used, any conditioi 

64.4 5126, Winter Park 

o —rt' I' 3UJ41 u les 

FF KITTENS , nrioi homt's 
10041 breed Call after 3 p rn. 371 
b7tu 11* Hvc flrv,- 

irncsc' k,iler,s, Purebred, SAul Poir 
:ocoa; 525 each Phone 372 073 

te-r S p m 

ack Lab, 72 mos. old, not a famil 
iet. Good watch dog for home 0 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 1329 

769 C'b'-vrniit El Camino IGW 
milC,,p. Small VI. Auto trn - 
PS, air Immaculate conditon 
througf 11.600 or best Offer 
Phone 847 77f)A after 6 p m 

71 Pinto auilomatic factory AIF 

*995 175 *37(1 or *14 4603 Dealer 

77 Ttloinfill 7 fir 	to* mileage 
rYnryimy 'D.t'iI 1v,'rg,' ret,,-: 
517(10 lair Price. 5117-75 32'] 8370 
or *14 4405 Dealer 

CASH 322.4132 
ruse-cs furntur. icppia'icr's ?oils 
'Ic Buy 1 or 1001 ferns Larry*! 
Sart, 313 Sanford Ave 

-RecreationalVehjcles 

3 lSaru'k'r mntor tuo11e, gOOd 
riruCt? On t ar ri,.' did to ,IPri,",', 
All 171 WA 

5 C'lilac, Co'jpr deVille. 9-, 
po,ovef, new tires, lop CcnditiQr 

equipped, exceptionally clean, 
17695 Call Duane McGuire, 323 

76-Auto Parts 
FREE 

37] 03)2 
drive, full power, air conditioned 

:Onitlori,'d (3?ter.rri, II? 93 ex 
hang,' REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

6-Horses 

Spring Won 
ke offer. 2 sets of Harnesses 
ingte or double pull. Can be seer 

Hone Rider Store, 2131 S 
anford Ave 339-1507 

- Rfnt 	Pas?ijre- for noIses 
ton,' 321 0736 

left on warranty; 77 miles per 
781.; 13,250 Phone 323 9579 after 6 

BLAIR AGENCY 
37) 341.6 

P Yamaha' AlSo Kawasaki Dr 
I ke, 90 CC. PennOYS Mini Bike 
77643 

yew paint. 53000 miles. 1475 323 

lower steering, air $I, 	373 

11 r_i F, r! 

41--Houses 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

322-6457 

JIM HUNT REALTY I 
737i Park Dr 	 377 
PFAI TOP 	 AFTER I 
377 1991 	'I?? 97*1 	777 

2 Story Colonial home, fumnli 
air. Can be used d% two ri 
apartments Garage. Nice 
Only 120,000. Owner Assoc 
$31 041 eves 

Country Living 
3 bedroom frame home, sittini 
over 1 ,ICre With shade & I 
trees Central heal & air, fin 
only 120,000 

CailBart Real Estate 
PFALTOR 3777198 

By owner- 7, miles west of 
ford, 3 bedroom;, excellt 
ditiOfl, 115.900. 323 OiiOor 162- 

NEAT AS A PIN 2 bedroom ho 
equipped kitchen. air. $17,750. 

VERY LARGE 3 bedrrn lx 
with nice garden spot. In g 
Io(8tion_ 130,000, 

llOp. . ;. tm D POOL - - S bcdmooni 
ba ths. 3 car earag., Florida rot 
Central H A 513,000. 

WIlT REALTY 
P,'t R,,,i Est,y'e Broker  

'171 04.4(1 3 	771* 171 $713 173 759 

Commercial P 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN K WIDER ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 
Broker, 107 W Commercial 

Sanford 372 191 

MOSS IE C. BATEMA 
Ron Real Estate Broke 

322.7643 
Six Acres, rear Industrial Pal 

145.000 

three lots, 75th St , Zoned MR 
137,500 

mmaculate 3 bedroom horn 
123.900 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC 

?07E 7SthSt,373 7023 
HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 

Evet lflOdl7or3fl 1317 

flssqirrin,y 	7A17 FIm Sanlo,d 
- 

Nv with 'oar,' gain,',' 	mci 520s 
JI—Ik1I IULHIS Furnished 

- 	) 	rc,orn 	turn 	apt 	lIrcirooni 	is 	air 
"" 	'- 

Harold Hall Realty conditioned $100 no 	Ill [ 	etr, St 
- - 	 377 1753 or 377 s,6____ — REAl TOW 31) 3774 

31A-Duplexes 
14 	Deluxe 	1.Bedroom 	Apt. ---- 	

- 
FHA APPROVED— MinImu m Cowl 

At Town & LOlIC Apar?n,tnt5 	1200 
Tworonm 	turn 	or 	unfurn - 

oavrnt. 	1 	hedrm 	t' 	bath 
Central 	h n 	Carpeted, 	Ie-n 

month plut utilit,' 	373 4070 
anuuits preferred 	Security deposit. 176.SOO It 
37) SCSi or 'l7 	M70 

$133 5130 	Color TV 
PFOIICFO 17 400—Lovely home or 

Wynnwnnd 	7 
AF 	,uipy - 	7 	(3W duplex. kit 

OUALI7Y INN - NORTH 
rp,'n 	oippeci 	Carpeted, central 

bedroom 	1 	bath 
limbo P. 	Florida rooms 

11&SRI3I L ongwood 	• 
p.,,'g p. 	)50 per mo double 

lot 	wi-Il 	iandcc,,pe.j 	with 	large 

Monthly kr'nlalsAu, Available 

T*,' One bedroom fu'n'thed apt; 

FORREST GREENE INC 
2336153 	REALTOR 	3778970 

oabt 577 son 

('flwntlAIr 	nnvPnien t 	l0(At,n Stemper Realty 
ideal 	fir rider 	CoocIes 	$11 0910 

.4 lk 	r'nn.-, imflm 	when 
rca v , 	.fl 	"flnn' 	N"erh 	*th Central Florida's 

'ri 	ri MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

G 

eneva 
377 499) 	 1919 S. French 

177 7374. 372 14%,322,19"   

ardens 
--- ._ 

32--Houses  
Near Osteen — Old 7 story home on 

Mprn7 RP irgi- Sreened POrch, L 	luxury Patio Apartments 
acre; 	2 	bedrooms, 	I 	bath; 

111,500. Call rarprirt 	ulufity 	rm - 	kItchen anytime after S p m 

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 
r'nhuipned. fruit & shade ti'eej, $160 373535$ 

BEOROOMRII SUITES 
mo 127 7761 

3 BR, I bath, air, appliances, fenced 
3 OR. I bath, kil. CQUP 	a 2 BEDROOM baCk 	yard, 	pump, 	fruit 	trees. 

IOWNHOUSES C. mature couple 	No pet; 	373 170000. 373 7614 after 4. 
9343 

-- 
jd 9(ifl 1 	Pfl(1ym4n' 	çQ 

FROM 	1 25 7 	BR. 	fenced 	yard. 	5130 	AduItt 
I row 7f' 	1 	RI? 	I' 	Piaufl 	S%umi-- 
4 PP 	1 t-',ith 	I 1,-ui Acre57$ 900 preferred 	37) SeSI or 3776670 

1505 W. 25th St. 
CASSELBERRY-_ 	3 	bedroom, 

bath 	home, 	family 	room, 	air rk 	Realty. 	Realtor 
SANFORD Conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 

3222090 
equipped, 	clothes 	wasper, 	food 530 P(&I F 	Ill Ii7Q - ___ __ __________________ 
freezer 	included. 	Garage, 	nice 7 Apartment hullding 	near town Professionally Managed Yard. $250 cnrvv'niprct 	to 	shopping 	di$lrlt 

By CALL TO SEE and tthnnit 	520 000 CAPI. terms 

IO& 

FERN PARK MAITLAND -- 3 bad available For 	Information 	call rooms. I, balh, air conditioner, 373 3737lefil)l 	 - 
dishwasher, fenced yard, $775 

- 

RCAL FORREST GREENE INC 1 I5III4 	C'm 	IA,h;11. 	..- 

6 OR 8 CYLINDER 

TUNE UP 
PAYMOPIDM BALL 

Peg Rat Estate ftroken 
377 3641 All Hr 37-2 7757 

eily,u 1t St . Sanford 

I JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
D*ys—)fl 6173 
Niqht$ 327 7352 

AKP MARY— New 3 bdrr,' 
Pyimpj Mak. color selert,i 
Paved dtrpet city water, 571.50 
with only 5'7O) down Governm.'n 

rondtriirted home In 1200 
brand in Sanford Call Ji 
Wliliamt. Kbmb.r Really. 64 
0457 

,TOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
Classified Ads didn't woi 

- there wouldn't be any. 

Merchandise 

SO-MisCellaneous for Sak 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

Ill 3ISEFIrStSI 	 32356 

flap, fl.'d with m',tcPrnui ilri".',,'r 
SAS Walker, 57; 409 Sattu,m 
Drive Sanford In 6777 

Electrolux vacuum cleaner, A 
condition, Call 377 87*0 

FULLER BRUSH 
323 1911 

IitPip0 Bathroom Cabinets, Count er top-s. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabell 
time 	 377 5057 any 

HP Too riding rrOwer;4Hppower 
roto tiller- Hand u-ultlyatOr, Good 
condition. 373 61.15 

Si-Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
'inner 710 ,g ,n rat,un,'t 3 neIp 

C'(ltj(fl twin needle, fronI 
InAririll r1,t,,' %i- , g machine 
Pv balance of 575 or 10 DAyments 
of $5 See At 
5AP4FORO SEWING CENTER 

107 Fit First, Downtown 
1779411 Eve *69 1146 

,'ttar. I nier.. i 0I & rh.qlr corner 
tableS, a' 1' renipr tahIe 171 1011 

21a Red, $30. End table with 
drawer, 110; 4 drawer Chest, 53$; 
Rocker, $70; Swivel rocker, 515; 
Gate leg table, 113, Youth bed, 
530. Mahagony secretary, $750. 
Gold 91" Sofa, 175: KULP 
DECORATORS. 409w, 1;f St., 323 
7333 

52-Appliances 

JAL ITY APPLIANCES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES SANFORD 
t.UCTION, 323 7)10 

SMALL APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED 

5005 Sanford Ave 373V310  

K ENMORE WASHER, part;, 
service, used machines 

48—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday Oct. 1, 1975 	
Aris...er to Previous Puzzle 

— 	
Recreation 	

rr 
T T 

 TONIGHT'S iv 	

i Organtzcd 	42 	 AIN 

1111111111111111 	 ACROSS 	41 Adjet!ive 
suit ii 

sport 	45 Outdoor game 	 Fl_C 	TI 
yn 

5 Spectator 	using wickets [ 	 AIV ?iF. R Tji 
Wednesday 	 (6) Tc 	Orlando 	11•1 (7, $) Tonight Show 	 (44) I.eave It To 	 (24) Electric (.omflany 	

(2) Ironside 	 8 Particpati 	
.. 	P[NJ 

(9) Wtvn Things 	 (6) Mni 	 R"aver 	 (44) Variety 	
(6) Partridge Family 	12 Iranian COIn 	SO Sewing  

tv- 

Truth 	 Game 	 (44) 	mahtie 	 1fl•flO (2) Celebrity 	 (24) Instructional 	
(35) Rocky And 	 I? This tSp) 	

52 Wav. 	1t5iT  

EVENING 	 Wr'rp Pollen 	 (fl Wide World Of 	9O (24) In School 	 1 •fl0 (2) Somerset 	
(8. 13 Somerset 	 13 Route tab) 	party 	 IA1J!  

E 14 

	

IN 	 __ (24) Feeling Good 	 Entertainment 	 Srvice 	 (6) Nf*% 	
(9) Dinah 	 14 

Unaspiratød 5i Air (comb 	3N  

	

700 (2) To Tell The 	 (35) Name Of The 	 (44) The Mod Squad 	 (44) Corner Pyle 	 (9) Ryan's Hooe 	
(24) Sesame Street 	IS Thought 	

form) 
 16 Eiist (6,8) Concentration 	 (9) That's Mv 	 100 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 Swecostakes 	 Schedule 	

Friends 	 18 Recreation 	
54 Shout 	8 Make fppy 27 Strong wind 
3 Lass name 

	

(9) Wild World 	 Mama 	 Show 	 (6) Give.n.Take 	 (35. 44) Movie 	
Underdog 	 20 More interior 55 Wrso 	9 	 28 Epochal 

	

Of Animals 	 (24) Consumer 	 (I) Romoer Room 	1O (7) Barbara Walters 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	21 Summer (Fr) 	Took food 	10 Poker stake 29 Mussolini 

(13) CBS Nw 	 Survival Kit 	
Thursday 	 (2 Sesame Street 	 Visits The Royal 	 Club 	 22 Car fuel 56 (24) Intercom 74 	 (, ) Doctors Hospital 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Lovers 	 4•:41 (7) Ranza 	 23 Look fix edly 	57 Raced 	ii t'montrs 	31 Hen products 

26 Claimed 	 19 flasjcjjnl of 	34 Used n rownc* 
(35) Stir Trek 	 (6) Cannon 	 MORNING 	 CL 13) Days Of Our 	 (6, 8) Mery Griffin 	30 Small boy 	 (suffix 	37 Card game 
(44) Hngans Heroes 	 (9) Barptta 	 io•rn (2, I. 13) Wheel Of 	 lIves 	

(9) lucy Show 	 31 Jewish month 	DOWN 	Used in many 31 Cuckoo 
7fl (7. 8) Price Is 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 flf' (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Fortune 	 (6) As The World 	 (35) Arfdams Family 	32 American 	I Firm hold in 	games 	 blackbird 

Right 	 Theatre 	 1fl (3) Sunrise 	 (6) The Price Is 	 Turns 	 (44) GiIIiaan's Island 	Railway Union 	arm.wrestbng 22 Adhesive 	39 Rots 
(6) 	Don Adams 	 (24) Welfare 	 Almanac 	 Right 	 (9) Let's Make A 	S00 (9) GlIlIaa's Island 	tab) 	 2 Verdi opera 	substance 	41 Girl's name 

	

Screen Test 	 Q•n (9) Movie 	 15 (6.1) Sunshine 	 (35) 700 Club 	 Di,I 	 (2) Adam. 12 	 lndonjIan 	3 Miss West; 	23 Kind of men's 42 Free ticket (9) 575 000 Pyramid 	 (13) National Chamber 	 Almanac 	 (44) Green Acres 	7( (6) Guiding Licht 	 34 Curved 	 namesakes 	party 	43 Operatic solo (13) Movie 	 Of Commerce 	 2.5 (2) Soeaklng With 	1100 (2,1, 13) High Rollers 	(9) 510000 Pyramid 	 U Mister Rogers 	molding 	4 Bet?. 	24 Goodby 	44 Place to box (44) l
Style 
.nvr' American 	 (35) Movie 	 Your Hands 	 (6) Gambit 	 7"fl (2. 8, 13) The Doctors 	 NpighbOrhod 	35 Varnish 	5 Rack of 	(slang) 	45 Penny 

	

(35) Mickey Mouse 	ingredient 	lenpins 	25 6th Jewish 	46 Retain 1O'00 (2. 8) Petrocelli 	 4'•W1 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) Show Offs 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 36 Refuse 	6 Closely (Fr ) 	month 	47 Boys name 

	

P00 (2. 8) Little House 	 (6) Kate McShane 	 Semester 	 (ai) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 Club 	 38 Mad; name 	7 IdII 	;6 A*ay from 	48 Related 

	

On The Prairie 	 (9) Starcky & Hutch 	 (0) Today In Florida 	iIfl (2. '. 13) Hollywood 	 'eacnn 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	40 Railroads (ab) 	name 	 wind 	 50 Sheep SOund (13) Burke's Law 	 55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 "tsares 	 (241 The Ascent o 	
510 (2) News 	

11, 

______ 	 ________ 
(41) Dinah 	 (8) News 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Man 	 12 - 5'" 

I 

	

g"" 6 	 -' r— ro— ri"11 00 (7, 6, 9) News 	 Stincoast Sunrise 	 (9) Heogy Days 	 H'Ilbillies _(35) 700 Club 	 News 	 (24) CarrascenIa; 	 (44) Underdoo (I))Cable Søotligpit 	2   	 14 

	

(44) Love American 	700 (2.8) Today 	 11'Sc (6) 	 0fl (2,8. 13) Another 	 (24) Villa Alegre ________I 	T1L2:3OP.M.S1.25 	
I

Style 	 (6) News 	
World 	 (35) Lost In Snace — 

	16 	 17 (9) Boo's Crcus 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6) Match Game 	 (44) Partridge (44) tjniscooe 	 17'flfl (, 4) 	 (9) General Hosgitàl 	 Family 	

1`1 
— 19 — 	 20. — — — 7fl (9) Am America 	 (6) Young And 	 (24) Romagnolls Table 

House Of 	 Restless 	 (35) MY Favorite 	 00 (2, 6. 8, 9) News 	 — — — 	
— ______________ — 	— 

V 	
SORRY 

NO PASSE S Frightenstein 	 (I. 13) ?Manificent 	 M.irtlan 	 (74) DimensIons In 	 21 
11 

SHOWS - 	(' () Cantain Kang,iroo 	 M.irbt,. 	 (44) TPi,.. sto - . 	 Culture 	 - 	

- 	f 	iT 

	

(44) Fl fl I. loui,ç 	 F,\3( ii,u 	 1 	(4) 	I 01 '76 I ,, ti~ - 	.. 	 13) lucy Sho- - 	 23 24 2 	 - -. _______ 	
L 	- 	c () Saint Of '76 	 (21) 	Good 	 (9) One Life To 	 60 (2, 8) NBC News 

-- 	i lii (44) Three Stooges 	 () Eycwifgej, 	 (6) Tattletales 	 ' — 
	 31 	 1.......j32 — 

I 	I 

i ,,. F(: ________ 	 ________ 	 Q '-'S (2) Phil Donohue 	 (35) RIg Valley 	 Live 	 (9) ABC News 
7  ____  

	

(8) Rig Valley 	 Morsy 	 Stjrvlvat Kit 	 Theatre 	 — 
__fit ;-;C~lliiiiiiiiiiiiii 

	

_________llll 	 DEAP MARTIN 	 (9) Movie 	 (6) Search I-or 	 (35) P,ugc Runny 	 (24) Feeling Good 

	

, 48  WHITE LINE 	 (21) Mister Rogers' 	 lomorrow 	
Potxye And Pals 	 (3S) Mayberry RFD 	 ______ FEVER 	 Neghborho,d 	 (9) All Mv Children 	 (44) Flintstones 	 (44) Rwitched 	

•' 	 41 	
— 	— 

TV HIGHUGHrS 	 ___
47 48 

— — — — — 

	

--- 	I 

VIEWER APATHY: Network or protest? 	 highest mark in class. 	Walnut Grove hopes to atone Icir 	' —  BUG Officials are showing some 	PREMATURE JIJBII,JA. 	ABOUT TUNIGLIT: 	last year's 36.0 humiliating 	— — 

M- _ .1 

N N N I N 1* N 

I 	- * 	I 

56 
concern over the early drop in lION': 	Prorrotlon.mfnded 	8-9 CI1.S TONY ORLANIR) defeat. Guess where they find a 

''' — --.,- -,- , '•.-.s viewer numbers. First-week Jimmy Konkack glimpsed the AND DAWN Kate Smith, who nw pitcher. On the farm, 
statistics indicate there were overnight returns In New York has been making the rounds of where he's tossing rocks at 
3.6 per cent fewer viewers this and Los Angeles the first week the variety shows in a chicken hawks. 
year than last season for o("V,cicome Back, Kotter" and comeback, joins Tony In a duet 9-ic 

	NBC DOCTORS 	SEEK & FIND' 	
Communicable 

	

__________ 	

Diseases - 

	

__________ 	 prezniere week. While nct )et sent self-applauding telegrams of"Friends"and "You've Got a HOSPITAL 	"Knives 	of 
04.11'.6i 	 _A~, 	

cause for distrm since corn. country. 

"M JoIll 	 faced with economic ruin, it is to TV editors around the Friend." Demond Wilson, who C'hae" 
DT. Jake Goodwin's 	ti It K I. () ii C II () I. K II I I) I) (' it I I) '-I 

v,$I 
%bIS 

	

is 	 I mercial rates are based upon comedy series.., has gone to sketch comedy, then viewers Involve a long-established

'", 

	

________
an 
	

viewer tols. NBs fa1ut hebeadoftheclassbyscoring shod be Iasdnated by a neW dodor who is s
uffering from 	U I F; 	0 	S A t' M P P U F S M N P It it it

III 

 
s1.77VaI.s 	 ABC had a firotot ncrease 	 and conLIed spills. 	doctoraithe hospilal. He made 	I I F: N 0 	I 	C H N T M I' S (3 F: I N 

$I39 

	was the biggest, 14 per cent, the highest mark In Its first hero, the Domino Man, who sets overwork and won't accept 
the 	, 	M i. 	S K L S A K M L '1 N K H 

- while CBS fell off 7 per cent. Nielsen test," the mallgram dominos up in intricate patterns fact. Then there's a new black 

	

A 	 -1

based on competitive ratings, the week showed up. "Welcome 	
8-9 NBC LLE HOUSE ON an improper diagnosis which 	

H I H A A I I- 	1' P I A N A N I I It 
- 	)T#8?niicsoicsza 	

but It was hardly enough to Back, Kotter" was in a dead THE PRAIRIE "The Big thnost cost a patient his life, It d. '  ft 	 offset the totsl drop to viewers, heat with its rival. CBS's "Joe Inning" it's time for the annual and now the doctor believes 	A N I S I. B i: 	\ M I T I (3 K C I) () A 

-- —. -. 

The networks are trytngtoread and Sons," with a31 shar
e, fled baseball game against those 

he's being discriminated 
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	 causes for the decline _apathy for 36th place - hardly the rowdies from Sleepy-Eye. against. ST PR ICES IN AR 

jAcKBjjjj' IL For Those tinder 20 	 MUOMMS(;u I SF.' S ES 
I 	11111 

SMALLMpOIlIt
3 is 	

pF.I..%Itpp 

9:11 IJcJeflt 	
orliluter f

:
c i r Set 	

DI P H T H K H I ,t P X F; t. I. A S I. I 

SMUPSRRTPBNOP KSYKK LI 11E EXORO 

	

By NANCY WILTON 	you are eligible to enter "We want students to con. A number of additional awards 	I) P U T U II A N I) H S I S I' M ,% I K i 	) 

	

The Herald Services 	projects in the fair. 	 centrate on the social situations will be made at the Student FaIi-  
a!' 	 According to 

the National they know best. We're and all winners will receive an 	Instruction.: The hldien names listed bruiw appear forward. 

	

Cay 	ier 	 Are you one 
of the hundreds Computer Cooference, they are broadening the categories this award certificate rIthb1e for 	backward. up, down. or diagonally iv. the puzzle. Find each 

who are f&winated by the world 	 re which has to do 

	

R estatii'aiit 	
of thousands of young people looking 	for 	anything year to include computer art framing. The deadline for hid'l*'n name and bo; it In as shown: 

and 	music, short stories, submisiSion of applicadon fonm 	('HOl.Elt, 	IMIETI(;o 	M I'M PS 3200 S. U.s. 17-92 - Sanford 	 of computers? If so, you may with computers - everything science fiction and poetry in Is April 1, 1976. 	 DIPIITHERI- 	MALARIA 	SMALI.pOX SERVING TILL 10:00 P.M. 	have an opportunity to par- from art or design to a corn- order to attract a new group of 
	Entry rules, application 	HEPATITIS 	MEASI.ES 	TETANUs 	- WED. NIGHT 	 ticipate in the Nationwide puter giune Or 

A PrOJeCt en' students 	to 	Computing. forms and additional In- 
L 	 TOMORROW: Imaginary Characters 	 a AU..THE SPAGHETTI 	DAILY SPECIALS 	 Student Computer Fair as a tallIngtheuseofconiputert 	Elementary students, for formation may be obtained by YOU CAN EAT 	

BREAKFAST .........7k 
	

part of the 1976 Natloflal for the home or school. 
example, may submit drawings writing to: 1976 NCC Student 

 LUNCH--------------$1.95 
$2.30 	 ComputerConferencetebe held 	Dr. Sema Marks, Director of of a computer." 	 Computer Fair, City University 	 ) 

FRIDAYNIGIIT 	 ln New York June 7to June lO. Academic Computing at the 	A first prize, an Altair 8800 of New York, 33 West 42nd 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

ALL THE TACOS WITH 	DINNER ------------$2.93 	
If you are in elementary, City University of New York Computer Kit, will be awarded Street, New York. New York cHILI YOU CAN EAT $2.50 	 I middle school or high school and Chairman of the Fair, 	to the most outstanding project. l003. Seminole 	OrJndo -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

Hormon es Need CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
HOURS 	 lthruStimes 	- 4lca line 	-' 

	

6thru3Stimes 	]Ica line 
( a ref u I Ii se 	

AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	36times 	 2lca lint MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MIP4 MUM CHARGE) 	' 
0 	 it 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lit ts Minimum ByLITijF. Lanib,M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Your 
it 	answer to the woman who has DEADLINES 

IN 	 THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY beensuUermgfromfl 
at 	 0 for 15 years totally ignored her 	

Dr. 	

Noon The Da Before Publication 

	

WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME. question! Although she has 	 Lamb 	
Sund-No Frkk moved to a new community and 

It  

	

should get a family doctor, her 	 __________________________________ 

	

, real concerns are her 16w 	 _________________ —________________________ EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM of 	 , 	energy and hot flashes. 	 ___ - - - 	---- 
3-Centeróes 	 4-Personals I am curIous why you did not replacement (or those who need --- 	____ 	 -- 

tell her to go to a gynecologist it and have no medical 	One Cemetery Plot 	- 	IS AI.COiiöt,. A PPOfl1JM of ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. 	 who would put her on hormone problems that would be made 	 OokLa0 	 IN YOUR It 	 • therapy. Surely that Is a worse with these hormones. 	 323 7?22 	 AL ANON widespr 
 It 	ead enough practice by 	Hot flashes are one of the For Iamiilj or frienj of pi4lam 

now, even If some doctors are manifestations 	of 	the 	•- -. 	 For Iurtpiq information Call 173 
It 

E Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, : 	AISSI 	
menopause that can be greatly FACED WITI1ADRINKIPd& AS#? of write 

p 	I get so angry with physjcla, 	benefited by giving estrogen. 	PROBLEM 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group pO 
, 	who, because they are males What you fail to recognize in 	Pefh&P%Alrohol'c Anonymous 

Can Help 
BON 533, S.anford, Fla 3?7?I 

	

III 	
A&- 	-.-,( 	 'v'/Ith The - 	

• anti do not experience your rush to Judgment is that 	Call 123 3s7 	 CMd C3I'O 

Re 	 _ 	 ________ 
menopause,dLlssitwi,uta many of the symptoms you 	WritePO Bo* 17t 	 -- 

ir 

a thought! Hot flashes are real think of as related to 	 _____ A BABY'S WORLD Cantor infants 
_______ 	

HERAL 	• Zyearld woman WhO had number of other medical 	 ,e3l37 	 flkpnn from heaven 

	

D 	

P  and verytrncomforthble Inma  
menopause are also caujbya 	Let Therapeuf, p 	 lOSqP7only. NstfonewDriv,ra' 

0 - 	

- - ____ 	
14, r- _-__ I . 	

- License Bureau 237 6613 -If 	- ) 	____ 	
___ __ __ - __ 	

4 	- 	• 	• 	
a 

both ovarIss removed, and I disorders. I don't assUme I 	MARRIAGES 	- 	U Sell "Dont Ns - 	tr 
-"5- 	 ______ 	 ________ 

-11 

___ 
it 	 .

____ 	
Just 	 take Premarin daily, I can know the cause of every Performj by Ma rilyn, HM, 	Ad 

always tell when I've forgotten symptom a person tells me OaIA 901723961 or 71717'3 	-- --- - 	- 

	

_______ $240 	
: 	take my hormone 	about, but happen believe a ARE YOU TROUBLED? CaIi 	18-Help Wanted 

-_- 
r 	 _______ -0 	 Month • 	i suppose you'd say that good history and examination 	Fr, 	'7 for "Wø Care"- 	 -__- 

hormones are warran(1 in ni 	 r,rcit'i,li. 	 , - "HOtlir,e". Adu?tt 0' Teens Celehr,t 	r 	,.... 	, - 	- 

- 

$ 88 PLUS 

PARTS 
-6*3) 	 327 S9lOeve-s 

P

C 

r Mllage 

..~ 

10 

3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year teases 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Large 1 & 2 Bdnn. Apts.Fu,n. or Unfum. 
On Lake, Free loafing SPool CIhousp Drapes CarpitIq S Sep DinIng Rooms 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
323-8670 or 831.9777 

home, Shady yard, air conditioner 
will dicker or swap $19,500. 

Forrest Greene; Inc. 
433 REALTORS 233635 

UI LIII ITIlil W 

* They're Hot" * 
td,'* houses In a rural area No cso'a 

payment, monthly payments le 
than rent. Government tubsidlji 
to Qualified buyers Call to see 
you Qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real E;tat9Broker 

103W lit St. 
Las. -- 'l At1. - 

Ufit I ii-is ItLr1i I 
Pen Peal Estate Broker 

ItOOf ;s'hst 	322 "Ss 

or TV's from 130. 81w, troir 
IS; Service all makes HERBS 
'V 1700 S French, 373 1731. 

Antenrus, Installed Also music 
'teqi-nm flAQriQ Systems New of 
Id 	-nnsfructbon 	177 7998 
r'i.theatt V'eo 

COLOR TV,5I19SMOPITH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

641 10C4 

—III .irsnc. CLnr 

16,9OO by 
11111111 MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 2 
0 

CONVEP4TIONA 

8% 	VAS DOWN 950, FINANCING iO AVAILABLE 

Z 
VP 

Each Woodmere Home Feature; Central Heat AlsO 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas 	Inside And ) 
outside, 	Storage, Modern 	Equipped 	KItchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard Arid More t I ! Come Z 
On Out And See For yourself 

323.7860 SALES 	' KISH 
E:1 

321.0041 

REALTORS-REAL ESTATE 

I.. 
- Lake Mary.  Furniture, 

rapes, Clothes & Mist, 

age Sale-- Little bit of 
erythIng. Chi ldrens games, 
cords, stuffed animals 3153 
Slmetto, Oct. 1, 9 6 

Bedroom, I',: baths. $400 downanc 
assume payments. Phone 323-3m 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT' 

Spacious 
00 square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
emily, room, equIpped eat in 
tthtn, ' acre lot. *3.4,500. 

pr Hrs raIl REALTOR-A;slate 
In Mr Daniel, 177 41)4 

MIS—REALTORS 
321-0041 

42- mes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Oruanujo Drive 
Sanford 373-3100 

bile Home. Completely furnished, 
ttached Florida room, Situated 
n7 lots; 7utlllty buildings. Phone 
72 0373 

clng for garden equipment? 

Pad today's classified ads for 
odbu',j, 

55-Boats & \ccllssories 

(arayrlle IA' BOwridr, 8$ HP 
,Iflrtude. Immaculate cond 
rlude's all SAfety & Ski equip 
596 171 191) 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

'HE END OF THE RAINSOWI 
Your pot 00 gold Is waiting In this 
Spacious 2200 sq ft, I BR, 3 bath 
home in Mayfair Screened porch, 
close to hospital and lakefront 

ANDYMAN SPECIAL-- Quiet 
neighborhood, 115.300. total price, 
Nith NO CLOSING COSTS See at 
2107 Amelia 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

EALTORS 	 ?S63 Park Dr 

- 
. 

WALKING SHOES 
hen bass says go. you go- Train 
Slerred Owner must sell his pride 
& joy. Plush 2 year old) bedroom. 
2 bath, family room, central air, 
and double garage Was 131,500, 
now reduced to $21,900 Aj5jntabIe 
123.000, 71, Pc?. mortgbge. 323 
Pill to 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 
yard. 1901 Summenlin Ave U900 
rw male offer 372 3197 

Air Conditioning  _Home Improvemenijl Pet Care 

1771  

Interior. F'?crrir Panting 	73 years 
experienc,. 	.'iPso rn-nor repairs V 
Wr'rkm,,n 	665 8230 

PET REST INN 
floarctirg & Groom-rig 

Ph 377 a337 

	

Need help 	on that 	Saturday 	rob-)  

	

Prri,n 	rInO, 

	

(r,'?f 	"qh 	,i f 	fi, In,' Pif'j,' tA 
Pressure Cleaning 

ALA CLEANS ALL n',iIrs 	D Y KES 	AIR 	CON  
'1 	V1'91a5 

RUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 
1,tENT 	ALL 	TYPES OF CAR- 

F 'tenor PtC%riurC'Citjnrig 
3211*45 

A Small CtaSsified Ad brings og 
rptumn 	Try cvi.' aol cr1- 	Cami 

______________ 

PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	372 
1335 

trtcr rr 	F ,ti-rrir 	Plastering cII er 5) 	9'9) 
r-' y't, - 	; 	A.  ____________________________________________ 

Radio & 'IV 
rn 	(b 	7, 	'to''-' : ' 	. 	' , 	-.': 

ch -- 
Ii 	,r., 	i!, 	!',y 	nj -Il' 	 "-1-i';,- 

FSTERSOP'S LAP.LL,,JNG C 	-  ' - 

	

' 	'- 	'' 	u' 	' 	'' - .i- 	i 	-'in 	.r 
f9 i..Ildnzing, 	Excavating. 	Otc ""' 	''''' 	' 	'''" 	"'' 	(ii 

Work 	F 'II dirt. top so,i 	3fl 	9;3 ''i1 	i! 	f' 	,,.,iii 	-ii'. 	rvu'r y 	040 

Bookke.phg ervki  C&A Backhoe Service Roofing 
F 	': - '' 	'.-' 	''i-irs 	iiai 	vcx)$%f'r law CIear-n, 	liii urt 	l'a, 	'O(h 

All krcct 	(it (Igging 	HOuC trailers 
Stored & moved 	1?7 911'1 

hriglp 	All 	aork 	rjuaranI,. 
RROC.OFP& 	arui.r. 	'111 &yr.'. 

idroom. I, bath, l0'xlO' at-
IChed shed. IS' carport, large 
bride room Central air and 
tat Lake Kathryn. *7,000. 830 

unatx,ut fiberglas. canvas tap. 
HP Mercury. engine 1. boat in 
'ellen? Shape & ready to go 

id, 	all - sails. auxillar; Out 

trailer, Excellent condition 

vou've got ft ! 
ibsen inboard and outboard , tow 
irs, full canvas, instruments. 
0, icebox, sink; tandem 

JOHNS RIVER— Near DeBary, 
most an acre of river front with 
autiIvl trees, great fishing. 

a-net says "Submit offers" 
CALL NOW 

E MARY— Beautiful lakefront 
I on a peninsula for unotAIrted 
entry 173.000 

Forrest Greene Inc 
$33 REALTORS 3736353 ICy tIC' $ell the- 'dIe itemS With 

,i wAnt ad To VIACP your ad. call 
.-- -, i 	',- 	 -t 	'iii A  

I' 	1. '' 	- -J 
\ fl $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 

Grjr ,ica To.',rPcme at Sanora • Move in for less and you 
keep t1;e difference. 

See what a Granada Townhome has to offer. Over 1,650 
cquare feet of living space 	- including 3 bedrooms, 2z 
baths mind plenty of clocets A private courtyard entrance, 

enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors. 

central heat and air, coIor.ccordcnated kitchen and much 

more Cc-mpete recreator-at facilities maintained by the 

Shoe Repak 
or STORAGE BUftOit,C. 	________________________ 

Land Maintenance 
;'c'ng fl i s( n,j 	fi,cch t.ou- A'rb 

C -'c--- 	I.-, 	*-i, n-, 
I eli n-c ; 	;; ti:' ,t'• 

Lawn Care 
IOMYERCIAL MOWING 

CHEAP 
373 7920 or 372 7879 after 6 

SNSON - 5 SHOE SHOP. Ill E 1st 
SI , 377 9992. Come and we us for 
libcof repairing. We have taps for 

I' clinic '"-cs Cc!cy's .I".ity;-. 

'Irs the little "extras" that count at 

8aQdlewood Vifla,§ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	'1. 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU it I

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

:eCtral Heat & Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 

AIR CONDITIONING. 
REFRIGERATION DUCT 
WORK 71 hour Servce All 

Dli lO?4lP4l, 3,12 5877 
- 	 MOD-010- 

Aluminum _Sauna
1111111, 

& Door Screens 
Custom made Repairs 

Diriccxnt Prices 377 6670 

-- Beauty Care  
ic 	:.j ly 

JP- r'-'-, r;, 	i,, ..ui 
, 	 'i-'.iè 

cc; 

F'rr cr'' t, ' i- ,-' , , t-) o 	-- ' '' -".1 a 
full tin,' h'vhki'-t'D,'r 	I' nuu-ic al 
StAtements arid tax repo'tt $34 
7606 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II  
Classified Acts didn't .yorh 

thereOulin I be .iiy 

ANY FARM GARAGU 

Pent,, Treated Timber, lhrrmat set 
pnlygp' fin,P, Over aalv steel 

SPECIALIZE IN LOW COST 
F aci R;-dri'' T,.r ri'' .5 i chip 

;i','r'.:! ,i l l i, 

- 

Name Improvements 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, - 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free estimate 323 803* 

THE HANDY MA: 
'aintlng, Carpentry, Cement work. 

Trash & Clean up. Odd Jobs 322 
7615 	 11111 

OLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS — 

H Phil Gonzae: 305 37) ]t 

flOWF SEPTIC TANK 
ken'J-ui Rorycied Insured Con 
cre-te Sep0I tankt installations, 
cainfie4d, p. tanks pmp 	372 

----------------' 
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BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort Walker HOROSCOPE 	 COOk'Of The Week 	 . 	 Evenlng an1or , _Wednesday, Oct. i,197S—IC 

- - - 	.- — — —.----------.-------.--------------.------------.---  

• WHERE AEIM GO 	'OU'RE &OIN& TO 'l 

- MT",9,(r_ 
OU &OtN. 	BOvLiN. ON 	TIlE BC\fJN& 	 By1WRNJCEBEHEOSO[, 	

D'I'etrlbc 
2

THAT 
f 
	iI I 

For Thursday, October 2, 1975 	 h $ Cooking Full Of Eye Appeal 	
A 

(coRE 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) the greater part of your time 	siario (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) you're singular about your 	 Act. 	to Carl Dietrich, sets of inexpensive  You're a good worker today, today. Excuses will be found for Guard against your tendencies goals. Keep your priorities In 	 cooking is an art which requires by all 
means, 
	dishes, and Association in New York, where meal3 per daY. 	 1972. ThIs branch caters all food remodeling and building 	. 	 . 	• ____ 	______ 	 but you won't be as detail, shirking responsibilities, 	to buy something you have no order. 	 applied Iychology and gobs 	!di 	have 

candles. 	he remained for 10 years. By 	Havlr1g a yen for culinary served by Auto-Train Corp., on projects. - 	
- 	1 	

conscious as you should be. 	E 	 You'll real need for, though you'll (eel 	 imagination. 	
to make waves. 	

us 	gun the time lie turned 26, he had creativity, as opposed to trains headed north. (Marriott 	 GARNISHES / 	 Watch for little mistakes that be'  
a pennywise shopper today

0 (July 	
11s a bargain. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 	 Eye-appeal ranks foremost In your iabl: 	

lix and match achieved his boyhood ambition management, Carl dug into also caters food for trains 	With sharing trade secrets could be avoided. 	 SAG17TARIUS (Nov. nDec. You wiil be templed today to 	 the culinary arts.concerning domestic needs, but 	 light 	 and back to eye-appeal, Carl TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) 	 21) Spur-of-the-moment back out of an earber impulsive 	 Carl suggests 	 low, light Ow candle.i, and Continental. 	 ice carving and flaming, both in and Lorton, Va., beaded for reco 	nd3 	t t 	It go You're friendly and outgoing, whim 	

nts, turn the Of paying cash for a Lincoln various forms of art, including departing from Utilsville, Ky., 

	

rmP
er 

hi 
extravagant

decisions will assist you in promise. If you do, it will cause 	 housewife who does not have a can fake 
 to the if YOU have 	flCu u stew, YOU 	In 1967 he Joined the Marriott desserts and entrees. He has Sanford. 	 heavy on garnishes. Let 

mme 	tha he coo 
THE BORN LOSER 	

b An 	 but you could make some 	
n another area, 	

achieving your alms today. If you remorse. 	 handsome collection of silver, psychology 
	by applying (.orporation and was based at cooked for several presidents 	He also enjoys lending his 	imagination take command 	31i Y 	nsom 	

remarks in Jest today that a 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)deliberate too long, you're 	 crystalandchina,toheadtohe 	tractivel 
.- 	thbl your at. 0 hare International Airport, and some of the country's culinary talents to his church ._. and use anything on hand in- 

	

You 
 /r Ti.i 'IA 	.,.. ,n._' \ 	 sensitive friend will misin- You'll be aware of opportunity not likely to act. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 favorite discount store and 	t 	

} se 	e. 	 cticago, where he headed the, leading celebrities. 	 First United Methodist of eluding parsley or other I L.A-'-)P't I 	I 	 I 	
'' 	 UI 	 terpret. Be careful! 	 about you today. Strong self- 	CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22-Jan. 	 Oct. 2, 1975 	 purchase stemware, assorted

' 	go 	, tars was the in-flight catering of the coun- 	 Sanford — on occasion. His greenery, apple, beet, egg or I 	 / 	A 	çQ fl4 	\ 	 '' 	 \V 	 GEMINI (May 21-June )) doubts will also be present. 19) Make it a point today to be 	 colorful place mats at least two 
youngest restaurant manager try's major airlines, including 	Carl was transferred to the hobbies are gardening, land- pickle slices, olives or a " 	I 	AFU.1'JT... heRE 	J 	 Your mate is not likely to share They may gain the upper hand, as frank and honest as possible 	Unusual chances for material 	 e American Restaurant the preparation of 3,000 to 6,000 Sanford Marriott operation in scaping and do-it-yourself sprinkling of chives. 

100 MANN M &COLFE ,1 	 your enthusiasm about projects 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 If with everyone. holding back gain will pop up unexpectedly 	
Paprika is a lifesaver. For'  around the home today. Be you handle business matters information will work against for you this coming year. 	 • 	 : 	 color contrast, use on all pale prepared to tackle them alone, early, they should come off to you. 	 Investigate carefully all 	 e S I S 	 . 	

— 	foods, such as potatoes, eggs or 1' 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) your advantage. Delaying 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) propositions, even though they 	
Who Can 	

. 	_________________ 	 noodles, and if the meat doesn't 	PRICES GOOD THRU TUES., OCT. it,  lighter interests will command things lessens your prospects. This can be a profitable Jay If may seem a bit far out. 	 __________________________ 	 get brown enough, sprink), 	 ' ______  

	 FLAMING 
Oyste r" Creole 	- 	

— aftercookingwith papnika 

lo cr- 	— ° 
	 .. -.. • 	 CARNIVAL 	by Dick Tumor 	

-- 	T--'-ui- 	 Most cooks are frightening i 	 a 	u 	 , 	i U 	 — - • — • AT 	I 	 A A 	 ___________________________________ 	
JM ii 	'á' •. 	.. 	 . .. ' 

Jul WE HELP 

OAY YOUR 

BUDGET 

0 	o o o o 	 —t1-i--- 	 outo( theirwitsover theartof 	 ..  LT.io E 	
— 	 a r i a n 	i 	

flaming According to Carl, 
1)I 	e S 	 . 	 t!wr*'s nothing to it. 	

. 	 .'l ..i 	. . •".!' 	. 	 •.. 	 - • CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lcwis 	 lt' u"S% %1 1) and I \1I
NEW fir '76 

	 __________ 	

- 	________ 	 = 
- 	 Wine, brandy or other alcohol 	 0 

SAY,41041, I HAVEN'T 	WHAT DO YOU MEAN, 	 Tajo U19 	 1i) 	io 	Dinner for six neetN only a Plete. And wim c HOW MUCH 	 a n resist 

 

will not only flame beautifully 
,2; 	 Actually, we will bid game 	 EMA01AY 	 tossed green salad and chunky casual, informal dining when HEARD AS MUCH FROM BIA10 ~ VVE WRITTEN MORE DO YOU 	 NORT11 	 I 	 es5erts, suc as Cherries 

YOU AS ID LIKE. 	YOU TWICE A 	WANT ,_ 	 A A 9 4 	
with 13 points or aa opening bid 	 bread to make the ineal com. Oyster Creole — Mary1wid 

	

WEEK
,/'-"\,, 	 o Jubilee, or any entree, pposite an opening bid on the 	 -. 

v K J 9 8 	 theory that you should not wait 	2q0TLJM 	 R 	6 	
51)10 is served? Creole cookery 	r- 

- ''TI_- 	' 	

requiring the sauteeing of 

	

ABOUT 	 for sure things. 	 several vegetables, but the Salads 	OYSTERCREOLE— EST 	 EAST 	North bids two notrlimp to in- 	
MARYI.ANDS'TYI.E 	 - 	 -. 	Just heat the alcoholic .•_t,•_/ ) 	 \"iz:j' 	 5') 	 £

flaming sets in the flavor. 	 Onion Steaks 
Q 8632 	J s 	 vile game with his 12 P0l91s and 	

Stretch 7 5 3 	V A 1064 	South accepts the invitation 	 - 	I 	
': 	 '—_ 	 ingredients used, pour into 	

a', I pint shucked standard 	 mixture, light a match, and 	 4 OZ. A 8 4 	 4 1076 	with his 14 points His hand is 

 

o) sters or 

( 	
- 	 & 10 	 a K 9 43 	minimum 	u t 	 • 

	 2 cans (10 ounces 	
watch

'.. 	 ward, for only a few seconds. • 	 ___ 	 • 	
4 

S
& K 10 7 	 South wins the first trick with

OUTH (D) 	 minimum. 	

' Dollars 	2his king of spades over East's 	 - 

•i 

	many Pepper Steaks 
____________________ 	 :\I 

	_______ 	 • 	 gourmet restaurants soak K 95 	 'ack He 	eeds to knock out 	 _____ 	 Stretch food dollars by using 	tomatoes 	cotton in alcohol and place on - 	 A Q 8 6 5 	
the ace • 	 V 	d 	d 	 leftover cooked chicken in a 	1 cup chopped fresh 	 • 	 each end of skewer as waiters BUGS PUNNY 	 by Stoffcl & Hcimdahl 	 North-South vulnerable 	 hearty entree salad. As an 	mushrooms 	 4 OZ. 	$475 ith everything behaving nicely 	 head through the dining room, 
will 

 -' 	
ii WQRKD.' 	CAN '(OU CNAfJGE. A 	 West North East South 	even five notrurnp. 	 _____ 	 lemon or lime gelatin. Fold into 	celery 	 -- 	 BRANDY ICE 

	

SHE'S0M1 	 c 	AR 	 C' 	 , 	

-. 	 ______ 	 thickened gelatin, the diced 2 tablespoons 	 This elegant dessert is so 

24PATTIES 

\' 	 -\ 	 __\•.• 	

LL 	.IMOtJ 	
______ 	

cooked chicken, chopped 	diced green pepper 	 ., 	 simple, even a child can 

Via 	
wind up making four or 	 00, 	 economy base, prepare Je110 	cup chopped 	 . 	faking It. 

00 
Pass 	IV 	PI31 	IiT 	 pecans, and a riot of fresh 	i cup margarin. 	

' 	 prepare it. Soften vanilla Ice Pass 2 ?s I Pass 3 I 	A reader from Iowa asks. 	 __________ 	 ( 	• vegetables — thinly sliced 	or butter 	
_ 	 cream mixed with any other Pass 	 "You are playing duplicate 	

(,'A 	 celery, cucumber, onion, and I tablespoon instant 	 ' • 	 nut-flavored ice cream, or use 

	
$189 - ii 	-. 	• 	 _____ 

. Opening 	 with a strange partner. lie 
	 red tomato wedges. Serve fried 	minced onion 	 7 	 ,j 	fruited ice cream. Add a drop or PureGround LBS B> Omald& James Jacoby 	

responds three spades to )OUr 	 !/\V,,,,e,,,1 	 tortillas — canned or frozen — 1 z teaspoon lemon and 	 two of food coloring of choice 

points 

	

	
one-cu opening. oti pass Wi 	

a' 	 or crisp potato or corn chips for 	pepper seasoning 	 - 	 .7 	- 	- 	 -.-- 	 and brandy to taste. 	 EXTRA LEAN bare Six 
t 	 minimum for a normal singleton spade. You miss a 	 crunchy texture contrast. 	-i teaspoon sugar 

 

Freeze in individual sherbet 
club slam and he informs you 	 Mayonalse garrush is optionil. 's teaspoon salt 	 Diet Ground Beef 2LB~249 response to a one bid in a suit 	 (eep thinking aW those 40 miles to the gallonf" 	 or champagne glasses. 
that his three-spade bid was 	 SAVING-WAY 	 A teaspoon hot 	 At serving time, top with a and seen points 

the normal super-forcing. What system 	 CHICKEN SAI.AD 	 pepper sauce 	 . ' 	 1 ' 	 , 	1ii
X 

'- 	 ,. 	 . 	*... 	 sugar cube which has been 
CHOICE 60 	

Thus when your partner was he playing?" 	
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B R 	BdI*i 	 packages 43 oz, rae)?) or 	i teaspoon chili 	 c 	 ,I, 	" 	 soaked In 100 proof alcohol for 	CE 

BLONDIE 	 Chic _Young 	 opens the bidding, the rule of 	One of which we have never 	 Y _ge 	 I package (6 05.) 	 powder , 	•f' 	 t% 	 several minutes, place on Chuck RoundStew-.OT Y0UQ %WING) 	that with 10 points (7 plus 3 for 
the ace and the king tells you heard and certainly not one that 	

Wis normal in the great State of I.4ERE 	 (.)Je.g 	'I 	 ' 	 lemon or lime flavor 	i teaspoon tarragon 	 * serving tray, light sugar cube,   	LBS. 
VYJR ePEAXFASr BE KEEPING 	 To STOP -4 CREAM MIXED UP 	

a king), you should consider in Iowa. 	 ARE TP4--- 	 lf4 *Ut0LEl,.M TOVS! 	 gelatin 	 leaves 	 Carl Dietrich makes last minute check of food prepared by Marriott Corp. for Auto-Traln. 	and watch guesU go wild with 

 
- 	

CAP 	0 	 11, teaspoons, itall 	1 4 cup cornstarch 	 glee. 	 40Z $49S 

	

co.o ' 	 'p 	I 	 WERE 	 SAY 	 viting game even if partner 	(Do 	have a question icr 	 " 	 2 cups boiling water 	 cup water Chopp  	24 ASLEEP 	 shows he has opened a the Jacot)ys7 Wife *Ask the 	 PAT. 
minimum-type hand. With 11 jacot)ys ,, care 01 thss 	 For Meatless Nutrition points (7 plus 4 for an ace), you newspaper. The most in- 	

It-, cups cold water 	 6 cups hot steamed 
I tablespoon vinegar 	 rice M61 	 1 	

.y 	 ' 	 should make some game try, teresnng questions will oc 	I ) 	 I I 	 1t, CUpS diced-eosiicd 	Thaw frozen oysters, Drain 	' 

/ 	 While with 14 (7 plus 7 for an used in this column and 	 chicken 	 oysters, reserving liquor. Drain
9 	 1 small onion, thinly sliced 	tomatoes, reserving juice. 

- 

ith 
- 

ace and a king), you should bid writers will receive copies of 	 If 

s Go  

	

I 	 I tomato, cut In thin 	 Combine oyster liquor, tomato 
 

i:s 'uru i:''riifti. 	 , 	 •••I 	 wedges 	 juice, and enough water, if 
cup sliced celery 	 needed, to make 2 cups liquid. 	Bananas with vegetables? 	 ' 	 - 	 • ' 	 ... -- 

',-. --'r 	 Surf B * 	
i 	i 	

)_____ 	 cup sliced cucumber 	C o m b i n e 1 o m a 1 o e s, Naturally! People around the 	 — - 	 - - urgers 
T 	 2 tablespoons coarsely 	mushrooms, celer>, green world have long appreciated 	 I 	 .' 	 ' 	 Fish & Shrimp with Crispy 

	

000NESBURY 	 IJ) ';ic2rry JIUUVtIU 	 chopped pecans 	 pepper, margarine, onion, the contrast of textures, 	
Outside Coating Dissolve gelatin and salt in seasonings, and liquid in distinctive flavor and satiety 	 , 	. • - -' -, WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavoill 	 q'1' izi*iw 	£U,PE 	/TiT, 	 boiling water. Add cold water saucepan.. Simmer covered value of mellow bananas and 

ftc,sj-fl( IZ?It 	O7.UPJLY M'Qcy4, 	a40 	,,VT 	' 	 LL, I 	 and vinegar. Chill until about 30 minutes or until spicy vegetables combined in 	•' 	 ' - - 	 DOCJ KNOW Vi-4.AT 	5L....AWJEeIA I6-IEN ...ANDASJWALJ(AWAY 	 7O 	> i$Vfl 	C'*tN4P,f.' 	 thickened, Fold In chicken, flavors are blended. Combine economical meatless main 	 ' 	 • ' 	 - 	
'V-. 75 MNESA 15, NASW? 	"ri L. 	IN 1)-E MI 	 W AV, ' I VtNCER 'M-40 	

J &jP/ 5(t7'4 AT 	'UR IX'Y 9*P IT*tm 	bX 	AJT 	
-- 	 f 	 %WT. 	 vegetables and nuts. Spoon into cornstarch and water; stir imifi dishes. 	 - • 	 d' 	 lbs. r— 	 IN IHE NIORNIN&. -. 	 THAT WAS ' 	 PiWA 	iW / 	EflR !I.RT 20 bU4D 7WiY- PJC(5 	 / 	 a 6 	mold Chill until finn 	tree of lumps Pour Into tomato 	You too can ejoy these 	 . 	 ,•, 

" 	at least 4 hours or overnight, mixture; cook stirring con- 	
flavors 	 -- • • • - 	 .' 	 . 	- 	

t 
V 	

/1 	 ' . 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	

1 	 . 	j 	
n a Vegetable Curry recipe 

Unmold. Serve with salad stantly until 
thickened and frorii India or aFrenh 	- 	 '' • 	

' 	 - 11p pp- 
,reens and mayonnaise, if clear. Add oysters and cook just Provencal vegetable Co 	

'L4 

desired. Makes 6 cups or 6 until edges curl. Serve over hot 
C? 	

entree salads. 	 rice. Makes 6 servings, 	
bination. The Banana Bunch, 	

Ilk an industry-sponsored center 
for consumer information, tells 
us the price per pound of 
bananas Is still moderate and 

77  7 	
combined with seasonal 
vegetables provides your 

(EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider  
economically.  

PRISCILLA'SPOP 	 bAlVirm.,,

(20 BREADED 

 

DO 	 A ff<XS-_- Ct>iPMJy 	 PRARD FRZ:f 4 ~Vj IAJ WEEKS W 	 C-10 EMIL"Y's 	 N'T LAUGIA 	150OW A5 'SHE OPEtjsrrr~-'r IF 	 recipe blends spices to achieve 
WE fXAOM A WAIS D(STA~" RATE 	 TALKING To HER 	IT REALLY 	 HERMOUTH THE IVY a zippy curry flavor. Creamy Ab 	% 	 k. 	 __

0 

	

GXioLL FCR 	 PLANTS AGAI 	 WORKS' 	 STARTS CLIMBING 	 Y, 	 7 WA 	 4 sauteed banana chunks corn 	 in 	 ~7 

bination of white cauliflower, 	 L 
77 orange carrots, and green 

beans Vegetables are quickly Your family gill enjoy this savorymelting pot of flavors in Vegetable curry With Bananas — a 	 SHRIMP) 	
L 

simmered to preserve their worldwide experience In the economy of your home. rk:7- --V,- 	 Shrimp Basket 	99 _07 	 bright colors anti crisp tex- 

	

C-. 	 lures The nild bananas warm t4 teas a round 	 I h 	 LARGE WITHOUT TAILS 
emove r 	 quickly to surprise and delight 	ginger 	 tablespoons butter in a large onion. 	

k;' 
your diners. Cool yogurt and a t4 teaspoon pepper 	 skillet. Add onion and green Breaded Shrimp., 4 

L 	 spiced lentil dish known as 	 LB 69 	0: 
"Dahl" round out this 2 cardomom seeds 	 Potatoes, cover and cook 5 	BANANAS PROVENCAL 	 4 TO 5 LB. AVG. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

	

	
stick cinnamon 	 pepper; cook until tender. Add 	VEGETABLES AND 	STICK by Bob Thaves, 

- 	
. 

Accompany 2  y eaves 	 minutes, Add vegetable and Bolog 	 ••••••• Si 	 LB 

	

_
- 	 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Ii tI 89 i,I 	 your dinner with pappadams, 	teaspoon cayenne 	 seasoning mixture, lemon juice 2 tablespoons butter 	 VALLEYDALE 	 .• 

.......•• 	 _____ 	 .. . 	

1610 IT 
A, , 	 'I 	 l 

ON A BUB13L 	 which are fried In hot oil, and 2 cups sliced couliflowerets 	simmer 25 minutes. In another 1z cup chopped 

those parchment thin disks 	pepper 	 and chicken broth. Cover and 	or margarine 
	Roll $1 39 

JU6HEAD! 	IS A 	HE WHO 15 	E DID YOU READ 	 RAPPE 	 served with many Indian At A 2 cups diagonally sliced 	skillet heat remaining I 	onion 
WHATARSYOU 	

PHILCSOP~IY AH,YEs ... 	ANr.JUGHEA0.f 

(~~W_IF 

 

	

PLAra, 	

FAVORITE TRULY WISE 	 TKAT 	 ;v! 
 

400011 KICK lid 	 A pared carrots 	 tablespoon 	butter. 	Peel 2 tomatoes, peeled SUBJECT KNOWS THE E i 	 I 	' 	
' T10 t4filP409y 	 M t 	T 	 iw,ic' iS MUCH i 	 - 	 - 	 From India travel to fl 	pound green beaus, 	bananas, cut in chunks, add to 	and chopped 	 FIRST 	 SPECIAL 	 i, v' 	 J 	

A 	 oiow" 	 ." 	 , 	 ()skr r*ul. - %Iar>laiid stlt makes tempting dish 	
south of France for Vegetables 	cut into 1 inch pieces 	skillet and cook, stirring oc 	I eggplant, pared 	 QUALITY 	 . ," 	 -. 

and 	Bananas Provencal. 5 tablespoons butter 	 casionally, 5 minutes, just until 	and dicvd Wieners L, 	JI-1 	 Crearny, tender bananas 	or margarine, itlivided 	tender. Serve curry with I red pepper, cut 
contrast the crisp flavors of 12 cup chopped 	 bananas, DaW and -ogurt. 	in strips Save Money On Meat IA -7. 	 onion tomatoes eggplant, red pepper 	 Yield: 8 servings 	 2 zucchini, sliced 	

Turkey 
' 

	

AGAIN ! 	 and zucchini. Add poachetleggs 	up thopptd 	 (do not pare) 	 5 Brs'ie+ 	 BOX '\.'\ k, 11• A 	
.. 	 ______ " ' 	

" 	 "l 	 e) 	0 	Is the food you feed your 	2( [WY IT FRESH 	for protein and you have a 	green pepper 	 i' teaspoomi salt -_1"_ - 	 •' __

' .I___.•II 	 '"b 	 family fresh? You can be more Look for packaged meats that complete meal. 	 2 cu thinly sliced 	 • DAIIL 	 ti teaspoon dried 
sure It is if you follow these have a freshness control date, 	 raw pared potatoes 	 oregano so • TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 • 	 '_ 

	
• 	 --___• 	 shopping 	and 	storing An easy-to-read date, for 	 2 teaspoons lemon 	 1 cup dried lentils 	 i teaspoon Lemon 

$ 29 

	

I 	suggestions. And they may example, appears on the labels 	VEGETABLE CURRY 	juice 	 6 cups water
juice 

	

LB. 	 $4 
keep you from throwing out of prepackaged Oscar Mayer 	WITH BANANAS 	I cup cWcken broth 4 bananas peeled and AnUJ 	 ; 	

I teaspoon ground 
SII$H Th 	NO FIWEs) i 	 • 	 SHORT R'HS 	 _____________________ 	

by Frank Hill 	 money by throwing out meat. meat items, with a statement 	 1 fIrm bananas 	 turmeric 	 diagonally sliced 	 — OR 51k1.E I 	 IN O0W14 	.... 	 SIt1d 	 11.IE5E WINE JUGS 	LAW TI-4IN)' i.t.. 	11Tu5 I AVE )M'E1 	 1( KEEP IT COLD' 	assuring the consumer of full I tablespoon vinegar 	 2 containers (8 ounces 	I teaspoon cumin 	 I poached eggs 11 UNUINE -• J Jijj. , 	 ARE SURE WtAW' 	.,3U51 B&LA,NCE MY 	aq, 'ws1! Ill k . 	I 	
o CAESAR. Refrigeration is essential to freshness seen days beyond 1 clove garlic, 	 each) plain yogurt 	 Sam's Al3L6 0" 'Thus tJST 	_____ 	 ____ 

	 product freshness. For op- the date stamped if the meat is 	minced 	 ii teaspoon ca>enne In large skillet melt butter. 	'-onions 0am stored at home at 40 degree F. I labl"poon ground 	 pepper Add onion and cook until left. I 	 a 	 N A 	 In large bowl nAx vinegar, 	 BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY coriander 	 teaspoon gall f 	 should be stored at tem. or below. A 	 garlic, mriander. 3al , tur, I Onion. cut In 	
der. Add tomatoes, eggplant, 

peratures close to !r"zing — 3) USE IT PROMPTLY! 	2 teaspoons salt 	 red pepper. zucchini. salt, 	OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK meric, cumin, dry mustard, 
between 32 degrees and 40 	Once the package is opened, 1 teaspoon ground 	

ginger, pepper, cinnamon, 	
quarters 

oregano and lemon juice. Cosr / 	 I 	 PI.tIff 	 Ia 	 '1 	 degree F Refrigerate as soon prepackaged meats are as 	turmeric 	 and simmer 15 minutes. Add 	 If We Don't Have Whet You Want 
as possible after purchase; if perishable as fresh meat and 	teaspoon ground 	 cardomom seeds, bay leaves 	Rinse lentils and add to large bananas and cook 5 minutes 	 We'll Order It 
it's left too long in the car while Must be used within a few days, 	citmtn 	 and cayenne. Add 

cauliflower, saucepan with remaining longer. Serve with poached 	 PHONE 322-2374 
- 	- 	 - 	 *

us 
	

- 	 sho I 	there's danger of regardless of the date stamped ' teaspoon dry 	 carrots and string beans. Mix ingredients. Place over eggs. 	 PRICES GOOD THROUGHTUES
.' 
OCT.  

- 

	 spogt ' 	 on the label, 	 mustard 	 well; cover and refrigerate rnedim heat, partially cover 	Yield: 4 serving-i.  
	7th 

-. 	 ) 	S 



- 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 	

-- 	 -- 	 -- •• -- - 	 ____ 

Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wednesday, Oct. 1, 17S-3C 2C-Eveng Hera ld, Sfo, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct 1,7S 	 GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 	 --

C13RATC 

rw 

1._Il
40 

the right to 	
6. 	it 

SAVE 6c, Birds Eye Frozen 

OUR 	 EXTRA 
 

TO YOU 	 Green' Stamp s • Puble'c 

iu. 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

 
— 	

COUPONS ON THIS PAGE.... 

 
SrrAMPS 

3~ 
COUPON I VV 

	

O-ublix 100 EXTRA PubliP 	 OF vALLIES blix2OO EXTRAI 	Publix 300 EXTRA blix 
F Q1 GREEN STAMPS GREEN STAMPS GREEN STAMPS 	 Fom ouxnlwt pep 	

X74 X 3 77W-4 N 
on purchases totaling $5.00 tos9g9 	 on purchases totaling$1000 to $1499 	 on purchases totaling $1500 to $1999 	 (% 	 t , 	9(1fl 	CornedBeefRounds 

 Roth's Delicious 
I3C1 	itl 	 .IW!I 

excluding all tobacco products 	
excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 	 . 

	 vu 	Swift 	urn or La zy Map). 	
$ 	 EL i} 	 ''T TKJT 

This coupon may also be used In combination with 	 This Coupon may also be used in coml,ir)fltIon with 	 . 	 This coupon mny aim ho used in combination with 	 • 	 ice 	
L.... - 	 — ........ • 	 ____________-.  other S & H Given Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Groan Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 Limit 4 	 Y'GREXT Swift Premium B

moked 

oneless 

' 
$29  

JW ad with larger purchases ... 	
ad with larger purchases 

JW 	 I 	

ad with larger purchases 	 C(Expires Wed., Oct. a, 1975) oca Cola 8 	' 99c PIUS (Serve ,thBok.dB.ons) Regular aiD 	Style (Expirlts Wed., Oct. a, 1975) 
 Pill AMEMC)lN 

	

________________________ 	

Swift Premium (Cooked Salami or Pick). &  
1W IV 1W VF VF 	 Wino 	$34e 	

FOODS  Cold Cuts 69 
/ 	 Swift Pr.miurr. Tasty Braunschw.ig.r  : 	

• . 
	 Chubs............................ .: 59 	 . I 	

i,, il', 	iU,.II,I %ttiI IL, . 	 , 	
. 	 •, 	 . 	 ' I 

(Prepare with Onion Gravy) Swirl Premium ItSu 

Calves Liver 
ii,, ii I ii,,,ib- i..•41. UI .Ini',, ti 	

I 

	

/ 	
0 	 11101t 141111ou %.11,4 01.1414 is 	 t 	 Copeland's Tasty Sliced 

: 	

•. 	

: : 	 . . 	 .• 	 . 

I 	 .- \, i 	 Wilshire
09 	0 	P42 	 1-1111 

Farms 
 $ 	69 	 - .- 	.. 	.. 	 • 	 'I- ..............I - 	V1 P ?1 - 	 I Publix 

	
giving 
	 •every year by shopping at Publix. 	 ' i—  Smoked Sausage..... •b 1 

;.*two with Cole Slow) Seafood Treat, 
Tasty Frozen Stamps since 1952. And they've added 	Enough for an electric ice cream 	 1' 	 '" 4• t 

	 Seafood Trea t, Tasty Fioz

1b 109 

up for Florida families year after year. 

 

Flu 	 4 Furniture and appliances for 	Or three pieces of patio furniture. Or a set 	 %Q41 
their homes. Sporting goods for their 	of golf clubs. 	

I 	 S 	
, 	

• backyards. Luggage for their vacations. 	S&H Green Stamps are a customer 	 ' 	

- 	 k(kLH'l\I 	 • 	
• 	 ________________________ a 	 ." 	 • 

Toys for their children, 	 bonus. They're part of working harder 
  , ,,. ,,, 	 - ,, 	 or the 	times The average family can save as 	than ever to keep shopping a pleasure 	: 	 I...'. l.,.U,IH,,IL l,,..I if* , .1.,.. 	 tI'L.Il11 	 Tasty Sliced G.rmonStyl. many as 26 full books of Green Stamps 	at Publix. 	 . 	

IT. .;I:::I:t •::) 
..'  

With Taste of Mootlisal, Bl*nd of Pork & Beef. 
:":,:': 	 j. Sliced 

.'-." 	 Old Fashioned Loaf.. ' 89 IN VWn Po" Lane Delicious Slked Franklin Salami oir 

	

'e 	 Juicy, Califollnia (Large 56 size) Tasty 	 Popper Loaf ....... ....... 	794 Aft 	th 	Sh 	 = i;iiiiltii iiiiiiis 50C P 	lix 	 Fimn Ov. NuS Pepit. 	 Zesty-Flavored, Fireth-Madoo 

Serve with Hollandoitiv, Saute Fresh 	 JOHNSON'S COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	
16kills- 59t 	

SAVE 117c, Pillsbury's Hungry Jotk 	 Delicious an a Bad of Lettuce oir Broad, Frosh-Mado 

4.4 

ftrthe 	st 	 Buy 2, Use 1, Freeze 1, Ottion Spray Fresh 	 Doiri-Frosh 	 Tasty Xitchon. Fresh, Serve with Cc&* - 
300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 'b694 

	

:- 	

Ripe Sweet Tasty 	 1 0 1 • I • 	_ 	
Doiri.F,.sh Ultra Pasteurized Cho.c.Flavored 	 Reody.to.,ak..outSouth.tn 	

$
Itafm Wed ad. A. 19 11 

: 	 59 OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 	 Prune.Plums.... 25' 	 Chocolcte Drink................. 	49 	
P 	Effective: Taste T.niptn,h8ok.d Strawberr

bee 

y 

	

2
111UH111,11 	1! 

Tropicana Brand Pure Florida 	 Kraft's Signature Label Chunk 

 

lot 99C 

 — 	 p. 	 rreflciu flIOfl i#Ip 	 Thru Wednesday 	 • i 	r La 	 OVERNITE DIAPERS  Tomatoes 	 Purity band 	 • • . ulisuOus011 u-ugu.er  : 	COUPONS 1 & 3ARE WORTH 	 Tasty, T.nd.r,Fv,sh 	 Holland Style Gouda ............ I 89 	Oct. 8th, 1975. 	A Great Treoti Beef Lcrn 	 1$-ct. pkg. . 	 r"--'--: 	 : 	 II 	Squash 	25' 	 Wisconsin Choose But. Individually-Wrapped 	 Sirloin Steak ............ 	'I" 	 S ISs 

994 

AAfl STAMPS TA an #&i A 	 ,0!;.dol hC' 
	 • 	 Processed Cheese Food 	

12.. 	
Closed Sundays 	

. 	Leon, Meaty Beef Full-Cut IUJtlulLllhf1uI;l;;mn1ffl2;,;r 

- 	

• Perfect foe Slicing, Extra Large Tasty 	 - . 	
French 	

$ •1 
39 	 Selected Baby Beef  

•'v 	i?iivir JIV #4 PURCHASE 	 So ' • •• 	Crisp 	
• 	 Sliced American .................. .„e 99, Round Steak 	9” 

4 	

' 	 : 	 Cucumbers 	fo 	 • 	 Door , Froth (Small Large,Schmi.,has 41 

	

. Low Fat) 	
Toil B..fLoino, -- 

I 
	OF $20 THROUGH $2499 	

01111,1111 wn Foe Salads or Stuffing Fresh Green Bell 	 • 	
' 	 Cottage Cheese 	 '1 	

RibSteak 	 1" 	MAXWELL HOUSE PU 	I lox 	 WE ACCEPT 	 Flavorful Leon Meaty Beef Slade 	 REGULAR. DRIP OR 
G R E E N 	 kh S*k 	U. S. D. A. 	Chuck Roost .............. ib 79, ELECTRIC PERK 

.. 	 . 	 . '- 	 . 	

STAMPS 	 : 	 VJ 	 SAVE57C, (20c Off Label) (lwin.pock) 	 FOOD 	Beef Chuck Arm 	 2.lb. can Regular or Mint 	
s-. 	 STA MPS! 	Pot Roast.....................99' E 	$2.53 

# 
	Tooth 

n 	 19 

	

A 	 -. -se 	 . 	 '-- 	 • 	 • r 	- r. 	4 	 A Crest uootn raSte........... £ ib.s 	 Try This Dl.cious Beef Pound 	 iI.tiflIlJ1)ffl,lJJj1JjUJfljj[tI)jJlI2IJ 1: 	i -. 	 (T 	' 	-- 	 - 	 • 	, 	 • 	 : 	COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 •J .J 	J,. I 	 SAVE 3Oc,H.rbol Essence, Strawberry orBaby 	 Tip Roast .....................'1" aiI!iIIflHflr'IIHDUHIJII$,1'l 	 ___________ 

rr.'w 	-y-. 	- 	 Publix Shampoo................... 	59c 	
Great Foeba,.B-Qu.sB..f PIat 	 205  $ 	 - 	 - . - . 	 . 

 

Short Ribs .................. 	79 £ COLD MEDAL FLOUR — - 	 - 	

- 	

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	SAVE $cStokysD.si.rtTr.ati 	
303 	 Boneless 

	

;:etew 	 . 	' 

PLAIN, UNBLEACHED, 
Beef - 	 WX 1 - 	 OF $ 	SAVE 4C.oron

Stokely
p.orL.mon-Um. 	 I' y. 	NIflZJ''jç) 	___ 

5-lb. bag 
SAVE 12c, Stokely's Siked aw Halved Y 	 Pr 

 

1T lz~ 
40-1 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T. 

Soft-ply Dinner 	
'5041 49 	Pear Halves 	'

WOO,
•3 	

ItA 	 • 	 Ei!j'JGreenStamps1!1 - 	 -  Napkins Stoke) 

...... 

iu 	 1' 	 A 	 i, •P,r wmP.vt,nB.,lt. 	 £ 	Ch 

. 	

• 	COUPONS 1. 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 ply 	 69 White Potatoes 	4 	88 	 Sirloin Steak 	 lb $1,, 	Ch7moI,0CVo0nlo  Bathroom Tissue 	 SAVE 17c
SAVE I Oc, Soft-ply

, Stokely Cream Style or Whole Kernel 	 S*tIt iP".mPsT.rt B.i.I.uB..II.,nd 	 or Calf .., Carnation 	 - '-J- 

	

t 	 SAVE 17c, Stokely 	 6-pk- pkg. 
- 

	
SAVE 12c Assorted Flavors 	

• 	
10. Honey Pod 	..... II303$ 	

Key Club Steak 
OF S30 OR MORE .... 	 SAVE 16c. Stoitely's Shellie. Cut or French Style 	 rollm-wf" Fr*vlpn Ilillilof 	 E X T F? A 

Serve Hal or Cold, Tolilty's 
24 

 1 	 1 Tea Bugs 	 I 	
SAVE 4c . 	

S,hnP,•,nU?nP,•tIngoof 	

I 	-• 	 .. n... 

	

-- 	 -- . 	 : 	 NEWIChocolat.Chocolote-Chlp 	 2 	Kraut 	29' 	$ 	Swill Prem.um Tender Grown IJSDAG.ad.A 	 Chuck Blade Roast........ lb 	 Rolston Wheat, . 	• 99 	Bavarian 	rau. 	
._.._,. 	 Gov I-inip.ct.d Sh.pp.d. D& D Flesh 	 5.-I. • P..m.wm P..T.n .".I.•s I..' 	 Coin ot lice Chex  

- 	- - 	 - 	- 	. 	 - • 	

• 	 auSCO OOuuuuOS.......
' 	 SAVE6c,VanCamp'sD.liciousTastlng 	 $109 	 I Oven Roast 	i  (R.guloiIy a9c) Pitt.i Patter orChocolol. Fudge 	Pork & Beans 	, 49' 	 ryer reaStSithrnb, 	lb • 	 mperia 	

L_! :.2------j : 	 81" 	 Keebler Sandwiches " 	SAVE 12c. (7c Off Lobel) Betty Cracker 	 .'!' 	 Fryer Thighs.............. lb 99' 	Chuck Shoulder Roast.. lb 	
. -- 	 - - 

- — 	 - 	 - 	

"4j 	 SAVE 15c
*I sios  (l5c Off Lnb.l( Dci.rgi.ni 	 Po Crust Mix 	l 39, Fryer Drumsticks 	lb 

996 	s.- ii • 	T.nS..IPI.t. 	
, 	I WGreenStamps • 

Short 	 1b 

 

SANE 70c. Laundry Soil & Stain Remover 	 Fryer Wings.............. lb 59' 	111,1h Hyd-oled Vegiliob4o Fretem Sw4i s Poem-wr" 
Orange Blossom 

All, 	 SAVE 12c, (4c " Label) Body Bar with Both Oil =n--- 	 > 	 Delicious Baby Ruth at Butterfingers 	 one-half gal. 

Fr&tn Otut Fwyit Fod Dept. 	 JWG w ere 
Clark's Frozen Breaded Veal Stock or SAVE 20c, 	 Qj 	 0 Ic Off LOW) 

Chopped Sirloin Steak ........ P&G 	 shopping 	 2 	 Scople M"thwash 
- 	

- 	 .. •- 	 - 	

SAVE iOc,Stouff,r'sChkk.nw 	 IS O 	
4L 	 bec 

t a "i' j .. - 

	 I 	-- 	 0 
	

?7691 
- 	

- 	

. 	 : 	#. .1L.111 I•. 	 SA1Oc.Aun,J.mimasOnnomonSwkl 	 pleasure  	 , i 4'i4'Cr
EXTRA 

eerStamps • - 	- 	 . 	 • 	
-- 	 ' coC 	 I 	THIS AD GOOD French Toast........................ " 

' 	 SANFORD PLAZA— SANFORD - -. 	
- 	 : 	-- 	 ,4owo,dJohnion'ST05tYC0f0m0Y4, 	 Publix 	 AT THESE 	

LOHGW000 VILLAGE CTR.—LONGWOOD 	..... 

h 	 • 	TOOsteeS.... 
SAVI 8c, IWds Eye Chino", Italian fit Danish 	 reserves 	

L LOCATION!!,,V' 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRy 	 ' Publix 	% --- 
Style Vegetables ................ 1`4 	59, 	 ------ - - --------- 

 
-- ----------- ----- 	------ 

 -. - 	 • 	 Cob Corn 	 •••• ••• 	
- 	

'••••••• 	

c,,. 	 •c1t - 	 --• -4 	a. ....n - 

411 	Is a pleasure 
	 amps 	 tamps 

	

5319 	/ quantities 	
Coffee Mate 	 Icy

Giant (I 2-inch) 
 otdFeI Wrap 	

Ii 	 ,

Stay 
a's

Solute Frozen 	 Sam Loa he ion 

	

party P1110 	 Walnut La"i Coke 

31 

SAVE 20c, 	 sold 	
- 	

16*.jr 	 2-h.iI 	 30c.pk. 	 33-es. 
 l..Wed ' S 151 	 2. 	t... 0.1 S i5 t 3. 	 51

0 	 K ing Crab  

 

	

~_4 i 	 S. 	l..W 	•. 4. 
 -- 

- 	 ---_nt----__ 	 - - 	 - -=--- — 	
- _ 	 - 	 - 
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- 

FREE AT WINN-DIXIE! 
Special FAMILY DISCOUNT coupons for 

- 	

THE BEEF jEOPL E... 
\ 

	 * $1.00 OFF on adult tickets 
•• 	 * 5O OFF on child tickets 

1h 	 ')lcoO 	 I I 
CHOICE by U.S.D.A moot specialists ... the

____________The Beef People sell only %lealts or roosts graded 
	

ONE COUPON GOOD FOR ENTIRE FAMILY AT 
shield of assurance to customers who like their e 	li.-16 14 0 1 1 11 If : I I i! I 	 beef to be consistently good in flavor and tender. 

	

Bill 	 nesi. V. I: S., CHO C~E' 
6 	

SEA 	LD 
Betwee -11 Orlando and Wait Disney World 

I DUCATIONAt FUN FOR YOUR FAMILY I 
- - 

	 U%( 	 )v f(JP )lt(J 

AV E 	 Quantity Rights 

Reserved 	 PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 	 AV 

WINN DIXIE STORES. Ij,4C 
COPYRIGHT - 1975 

	

Thurs., Oct. 2 thru S(It., Oct* 4 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, 
LAKE, CITRUS, SUMTER, CHARLOITE 	 Rt-sem-d BREVARD 

 

Y) wl"J"WIll 

 U 	4k L I 	I;// 
dLhL1 	 tt 

THOMPSON WHITE 

1V
EEF 	

i4 	TOKAY 	VINE RIPE 	Fr"
SEEDLESS OR RED 	 I 	 William 110111AILLIF 10411110,14:111) 	

UIDA CHOICI W-11 1141AND HIAVY 

WHITE 	1 	1 	BONELESS 	I 	BONELESS 	11

S. No. 1 VENT VU 	 "AlulAtIT 11.0,a a... 	 William ORDINARILY imspiclet) 	 USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY HAVUR.Ilt, 111410111 stop 

	

N ATU 	BEEF 

	

RALLY TENDER 

	 4JL 

	

pEO 	
I (;RAPES 	 II flñTAfg 	 ROUND 

Ii 	SIRLOIN 	

Ii  TOMATO U 	EU iu 	 Steak or Roast 	Tip Roast 	Chuck Roast  
YiLLOW 	 .011111111111 

ONIONS 
S. CHOICE 

RAG 	
BAG 	

D B,und U S Choice Sotl Rib [d Bonpl,t% S'.ut 	 W D Brand U S Choice t z u' 	 W D Brand USDA Choice Bert E 	of Fresh Swet-1 	 DELMONICOS 	. 
 

$299 	 RIB ROAST 	 . 9" 	Round Roast 	• 9" 
S S S 555 	

5s•s.... 	( 	
J . rij 

 

D Brand USDA 

 

	

MUSHROOMS 

	MEAT SPECIALS POTATOES 

. . . . . . . 

4 	
RUMP ROAST, . 	 fIE 	

Ck 	Boneless Seri Sirloin 	 WD Brand 	

. 	
WDBIJ, USDA Choice Whole C, PlaR Boole Rib 

39 Eye Roast 	$3 
RED OR GOLDEN  ion 	 Copeland All M.0s o, All Br$ Dnnrr 	 Snn1ln4( All M..,, o. All B..l 	 Di 	 (BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE) 	 C DELICIOUS

I 	
Q 	 Mu or March. Kahn's Sandwich Spread or Roth 

PKG. 

 

79 Ott 
APPLES 	 PEARS 	 APPLES 	DEWS 	 Cooked Ham 	$1" Sausage... 	Fish Fill 

	 Supethiorid All Flovo 	 W D Stand USDA Choice Boneless 

et.. LB 
99c Yogurt . . 4 while 	

; $100 	Cubed Steak LB $209 - 	 w D B 	All U 	 W 0 Bionci Mptjsu 	
Sliced S nit & Dewinp Berl 	 Supeh'c1nd 	o' 5tu F5 to Fa 

SUPFIBRAND 	 ° 	

12o, 	C 	 2 LB 	$ 89 	
IC 	

c  I? II. Cup $1 I9(Co?uge 	 W D Brand USDA Choice C.n', CuI(In(lud,n 7 Ben. Ro) 

	

COFFEE CREAMER 	 $ 	19 	
$ 	 f 	Bologna... . 89 Sausage. •. 	 2 Liver. .. . . 	89 Cheese.... 	65C 	Chuck Roast- 	909 W 0 Brand All 	I,Ia, or All B.,( 	(BUY ONE C'IT ONE FRU) 	 4 	 Sl.pd SLsnk & Din.tl lien Cubed 	Oar Mayer 12 as 

 
ck, Heat 

 :1 	 $ U 00 	13 	
I. 	

5 	
f 	 Franks . . . . 	79  

PKG 	
c 
Bee

0ked 
#u4Fritters PR:C; 
 

&SP
12 at 
 

99c Liver . . . . . 	99c  Variety Pack c' 959 	
Chuck " 

USDA c;c.M..rj 'clwdi.ig 7 Bone Root') 0 	 W 0 Brund SoI,d Vcum Pod 	 HygroiJp Boll p0, 	 Co,nirh 	 Svprhrond12 or 	 •ea 

	

. 	

CTNS 	1 	FOR 	
BAG  EACH 	

ausage . . . 	 In 919 Franks 
. •. .

Its 

  

929 Hens ... 2' 	SS l it our Cream • PINT 49 
ICE MILK 	 Round Steak LB $169 

	

THRIFTY MAID, ALL FLAVORS 	
PRIG 

W. 	and USCA Choice Boneless ASTOR 	 FILL YOUR FREEZER SALE! 
6 to 70 it) Average Boneless Beef Loon Whole and Cry a Voc 	 $169 HALF Lc 	 ORANGE 	 New York Strip . . . . • • • LB 2 	W0BrondUDACko,r,B..4 	

LB 

$2 49 

Sh1dr. Roast GALLON 
U 7 PEP1.F KIIp(,t IAi(I111 	 5ro7tb A.erng.. Whole on oVot Bonnler 	 Patti

0 
es . . 3 ASTOR BROCCOLI SPEARS OR

p  

	 $ 99
Layer Cake t. 	 (U S CH . OICE 	

FOREQUARTERS 	ee LoinTenderloin . • • LB 	 USDA Grucle A Ftrr Fe, Leg or Atecto 

	

CAULIFLOWER
160 TO 180 	

10 to 12 Lb Average, Whole anti Cry-o Va. Boneless 	 Quarters 	to 	C 
. AVG. 	 Beef Sirloin Tip 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 In 

$149
I 	 -- 

USDA Goods, 'A Freth Fryer 	

69 

	

10-0& $ 	00 	 D.lmonco 5Pru RI S'rur Chch 	 IBPo 24 Lb Average, Boneless Bed Whole and Cry a Vac 	 Ducks 	LB 	27 PKGS. 	 Illib$. sit. Moo,. Plate slow, lit'lik0l, 
 

Ground Orel and Son*% and Fat, 	 LB. 	 $139 Bottom Round . 0 0 0 q 0 0 0 Is 	USDA G,oaa-'A'Frr,~ F,fi r, Th,90"I C? 

$ 	 -1 	201o22th Average, Whole or Hall Bonvloit% Berl jHroll of the Chvthl 

	

- 	 / 	

HINDQUARTERS . . . . . . . . . . 	 FtIQ'4rL5Ic,lnt 

PETRITX(SPACK) 	 - 	 ' 

PIE SHELLS
$129 	Breast 	99C 

CANS I

6-ox. 	 THREE 	 Tound8o' ISO  TO 170 $ 
12-oz. CANS 	 R,otl at Steaks, Cwhed Steaks, Bone LBS. AVG. 	

19 	Nei York Strip Steak.8 lZ $999 	PorkChops. 	I o, Sirloin tip Steak *' Roost. 
	S I 	

CCir 5r Shied 1 2 lb Pbg $3 I5i 	 'y 	- 

ft c 	

$J19 	 tBon. N..rYoiSH'pt Tenderloin 	

Delmonico Steaks 	8 
8 o: acon . . • • • PG 5,cb nrlBonrrondltiv 	

LB. 	. . . 

- 	 --- 	- 	- 	 - 

IV 0 	
cif 	 V 

	

MRS. SMITH'S PUMPKIN 	 SUPERBRAND 	 USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY 
U. S. CHOICE FR SH LL VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM~ 	 FROZEN 	 WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 	cjv~ 	 W-D BRAND 	'f; 	 SWIFT PREMIUM 

	

4 	 NATURALLY TENDER BEEF LAMB SA E HANDI-PAK PURE k4Q:~~ HAM SALE USTARD 	WHIPPE 	 0/ 	 0 
While of Rvrrip Holf MORTON 	French y 	 SIRLOIN TIP SHANK PORTION 

548S. SIRLOIN TIP STEAK CUBE 	
Lamb GROUND 

	

PIE 	 S LBS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 	
29 HAM I 141 UC 	 1 	S-LBS. SIRLOIN TIP STIAK 	 I • 	- 	 nrrr 	I 	[O!N CHOPS ........ . 2 

- 	

I 	
- 

	 41v- DINNERS 	
13 LB 	 trimi R ib Chopt or 

FAMILY 	

95 
PACK _. 	 SIRLOIN CHOPS.. .... • 9" 

	

- 	 - -. 	 - 	- 

	

4 	 348S. OR 	 tomb Skowlcfvr 	
LB. 

	

-1 	 26-oz. 	 BONELESS CHUCK 	MORK 	 BLADE CHOPS. 	14 $149 

-oz. 	 541115. SONEL955 CHUCK ROAST 	 lamb Round Bone SIZE 	 LB. 
PKGS 

 
541115. BONILESS 911F ST1W 	 SHOULDER CHOPS 41 0 0 41, 	$169 	 WhO4 at owtv Portia. 
S-Las. 80HILISS CHUCK STEAK 	 HAM 	 $109 

Lamb Ivan 
Crmlrt 

 CUPS

WHIN YOU 

13.LB.$U95 	
I.B. 	

SPARE RIBS .....S... 	99c 	
HAM ROAST..S.... . 9" I 7PACK 

	 GROUND ROUND.... • 	 _______________________ 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORu 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST* 

.-- 

4) 
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Evening Herald Sanford, Fl 	WidnEday, Oct. 1, Ifl5 -7C 

'NEW 
A!! 

HOURS 
STORES) THE BEEF J1PECPj111 E... THE FOLLOWING M

9AOM, w 9 POM,
ONDAY — SATURDAY WINN DIXIE STORE 

	

__ 	

BEGINNING OCTOBER W D Brand does not raye quality to chance 	

Ay 

	

WILL 
.. 	

The Beef People sell only iolooks or roosts graded 

9A,M, 6 	
In 11 11 1! U Ij IN 11 I'll 	 beef to be consistently good in flavor and tender. 

shield faituronce to customers who k U 	C H 01 C E 	E E 
F 419 

! 
1 st St 

NOTICIEN 

COPYRIGHT 105 BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE . . . NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 

:J 
0 - Prices in this ad good Thurs., Oct. 2 thru Sat., Oct. 4 

Quantity Rights 	
i k 1 1 Reserved 	 PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY . . . 

WINN DIXIE STORES INC 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 

__ 	Al 	
A 

12 us CANS 	 THRIFTY 	 ALL FLAVORS 	
N 1 

yk Niblets Corn 	 V 	 DEEP SOUTH LIQUID 	CANo- GREEN GIANT 	 MATOES 	 MAID 	 SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY BEEF PEO 	 CHEK 	C u r`K 	
SOUTH Garden Peas 

CANS GREEN GIANT SLICED OR T 	16o 	 TOMATOES 	DRINKS 	MAYONNAISE. 	PEANUT 	
EF 

17 or 	

_ 	_ 4QQ 	13D0$I1 QQJ1 _ ZE2Ts257 Cleaner . • • 	 98

Cui Green Beans 
BUTTER 

	

c 	
FOR 	

16oz.IiJ.J 	 I 	'UU I 1 " 

IJU Ij 	1 	1 MoiwsU House All Grinds 

LB $119 I 
Lyel Spray 	 ______ 	

• • • • BAG Rols 
Disinfectant ' 

	 PRESERVES, 0 0 0 411 0 32-188c 	 Coffee :: 9"

KIDNEY BEANS 	3 	88c 

1 Lotion . 	73c Wheat Chex 	68 Toxise Pink 

	

c 	 ___ 	
T.m. Bohroom 

lokton 	

CI 	• • 	BR 

:•: 	

SCHICK

VASILINE 	 VITALIS
Flwrlf%o

Rice Chex 	: 	59c 	 GILLETTE DAISY 	III ,P. 	 COLGATE 	 I 	SUPER If TWIN BLADE 	I 	INTENSIVE CARE 	 S 	
INTENSIVE CARE 	 SUPER HOLD, NON-AEROSOL 	

89 
STAYFREE 	 All kent ftesus Solid Dog Chow 25 BAG $5 69 SHAVER ' TOOTHPASTE 	RAZOR __ LOTION 	BATH BEADS HAIR SPRAY EXCEDRIN 	MAXI PADS 	Air FreshenerACH 49c Chvch Wagon 5 Le $163Beef l, 	BAG 	 s 	49 	 29 F~"

_________________ 	

J.Il.o . . All flowers 

301 $100 

Glad Small Garbage 	 Gelatin Is 9 e 4PKG. 
30 CT 	

C 	 EACH 	 -A 	 Hefty Troth Bogs * 0 0 0 0 PKG 75 	 TUBE 	 EACH 	 20-CU 

Gold

IOCT 

	

Hefty Large 

Waste Trash Bags . 	 1

Can Liners . PKG 
Heft ) 	and 

PKG 

	

20 CT 	
C s * PKG, 95 Chef Soy A, 0.. For To 	 . 	

Leaf  D• • PKG. 

Cheese Pizza2s ;: $129 	DEL MONTE HALVES OR (bc OFF LABEL) DETERGENT
ALL GRINDS 	 PURE VEGETABLES59c 	 SLICED 	GIANT 	 ASTOR 	/ 'Lasagna 	53c 	ASTOR 	2 !8c 

Chef Boy AtO., 	 . ISCI 
 

0 	0 CAN - 
M-ghty Dog 

 

Chef Boy Ar Dee 

 

CAN 

 Dog Food 4 CANS 88 1.  BeefmOmGetti lSox. 49c 	
Limit I w/$5.00 or more purchcisr excl. cig. 	

Limit 1 w/$5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 	 Limit 1 w/$3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 
	 Modess

. . . 
 PI G, 

73c 
Moiw,ll Hous. 	All Grinds 	

Regular or Super 

Coffee .... $129 
— J 	I 	

• 	 v 	 I 	Modess ... PKG 
Glod 

jdSOdch 	

24 CT 
PKG 	 $139 

ISO CT 75c 	L 	i 	 3 	 Sioi,e Top Chsrfi.n or Corn,,od 
ROLL 

— 	 ogs 
Wrap 0 0 0 	45 	 PKG. 	 I—LBO

• •• s 	

49—oz.
a 	 D 	ôat 72C PM LB 

 

CANS 

 

CAN 43. 

29 Potatoes 2 88 I- 	 - 

	

lue 	 PINEBREEZE 	 U7 
OG BLUE BAY 	 DIXIE DARLING 

	

JUMBO LILAC 	 THRIFTY MAID 	ilI tr CRACKIN" GOOD 	 4'..`DIXIE DARLING MEDIUM TUNA 	ACARONI 	 SCHLITZ 
GGS  i 	 4- FISH  	I I 	 Limit Two do: with $500 or mon purchcitr 	 'lOWELS 	I 	 Limit Two 6 Pk 1s. wsth $5 00 	 BREAD ___ excluding cigarrtt 	 - - 	 __ 

$i 9 
61/2-oz. 	 LOAVES 
CANS 	 FOR 	 12-oz. LB 

ROLLS 
Kraft 

 

BOX iS 	 CANS 	 Dsatt- Darssny Brown A Servior T.in or CANS 

	

DRES 'IN°ó'.......2 :; 88c 	I T hrifty Maid Sliced. r 	
c 	 88c FRUITBUNS....S.2 88C 

JWANAGER S SALE 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST 
	FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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IC--Evening Herald,ford Fl 	Wednesday, $,), 17S 
Coupons A&C are worth 400 stamps on a purchase of $20 Coupons U&C are worth 500 stamps on •purchase i2S CoponsA, B&Car,wort6 stamps on a purchase of $30.00 

- t" 	
fr2, 

Heniul
through S24.99 	 rough S19." 	 or more 

	

A 10 	14INIJS 	200I_Ii11J!S1 	300 	I 	 68th Year, No. 36—Thursday, Octo 75 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents %VVahwStanips I lbp'%Wue stamps
l  : UpValue StampS 	

- 	—: 	 -- 

with purchases totaling 	 with purchases totaling 	 with purchases totaling 	 I 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

Use this coupon with the other Triple He-&der 	 Use this Coupon with the other Triple Header 	 Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 
Coupons for up to 600 bonus Stamps. 	 coupons for up to 600 bonus Stamp 	 coupons for up to 600 bonus Sit mps. 	 Richards 	 K.. 

	

I 	(Excluding Items prohibited by law) 	 (E xC luding Items prohibited by la ' 	 (Excluding Items prohibited by I w) 

	

Coupon Good Thru Oct. 8, 1975 	 Coupon Good Thru Oct. 8 75 Coupon Good Thru Oct. 8. 1975 	 19 
- 

	-. 	 F0 U Ill 	 . . . 	

•. r 	
I 	 I 

A 	 GET 	 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS 	Guilty
ec wi 	es B k th H 

	

To 	End Foii 	P 

f 	- 	 felt in watching some of the 

	

950 	WITH COUPONSIN TH'SAD 	 HUP TO fly BOB I IAWI) 	
- 	 : 

	

PRICES IN THIS AD 	 Iferald Staff Writer 

WILCWM 	 _k 
Wt 

	

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 	
STORE HOURS 	 A circuit court jury has found 

John Thomas Richards, 27, SANFORD HWY. 1 7m92/2690 ORLANDO AVE, FM STAMPS 	 P.M.) 	 Longwood, guilty of buying, 	 t oo r, 

	

—0.0 (SUNDAY9A.M.TOI 	 a ver receiving and con 
color tele%jSjofl, knowing it to 	 • 	 - 	

By ED I'll 	 list sck ii the 'I 	
,litl LJI 

	

- 	 1 	 1 	 1 	1 	 • 	
s 	

Richards was adjudicated

e t ii ctolen 	
' 	 • , V' 	 lIcrd Staff Writer 

 
year. difference — if there is any - by 

 

M_5~ 	 - 	 - 	U. - - 	

guiityjr,u % 	
Circuit Court Clerk Art Beck suggesting the county revert e2 

	

Wednesday 

• 	
• 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 II 	 • 	, 	
j 	Fk 

J 	
1 	

- 	 Beckwith 	said 	he's be paid by the county to insure 
tran after the verdict 	

-wo-day trial 	 • 	 with Jr. said today he will je
and 

	 pa}checks 
	equal - 	

owed 	bo
n the 

t 	 .. 
	the coullty corn- mission suggesting t 	(Art) Beckwith said 	said the county NIBLETS

AE * 	 r 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 onhondpendingcompefon0( L 	 / 	 1 •: It I; It lot , I . 	 '," eliminating shortened the county would d
would have to "make up the 
ifference" in an ad. 

	

USDA 	

court-ordered pre•sentenre 	
•. 	 ,' 	',::;' ;:: . 	

.. 	paychecks for county employes have to make up the minator'payatyear'send jg 

GROUND BE 	WH ITE BREA 	 . 1 	 i 	 Beckwith's memo is in administrator's pay weeks. 

	

i

a maximum five-year prison
nvestigation. lie could receive 	

- 	 A 	 •t'•" 't 	 at the end' of each fiscal year. difference' 	in an the total salaryis divided by 52 FRYERS 	 The case was tile first trial of 	 I - t_ I - - I 
The simple way is to go back 

	

13 persons arrested after raids 	
is to monthly salaries," Beckwith 

CORN 	 % 	
response to statements that a at year's end if the 
"foulw" In the clerk's office total 	sa la ry 

	

b
Police said broke up a million-

y sheriff's agents Aug. 15 that 	 I Ito. 	 •'..I , shorted4 paychecks or about 	divided by 52 weeks. 	The "foulup" was brought to dollar-a 	 ATTEND 	 Officials of several Seminole County organizations presided at 

 
-year "steal-te-order 	 Wednesday's Seminar on Ifealth Care 20 OZ. 	 for senior citizens, From lelt are: Mary MrIlhe 	 the attention rif the commission theft  rsou, president, American Association of Retired 	Officials estimated it wo Id the old method of 

- 
paying ad. on Tuesday by Sig Pearson, the 100%

ring operating in live SEMINAR 	Persons; Bob Daelin, Seminole County Mentsl health Association representative; A lIa, 
take $13,000 to insure that all of rninlstratocs by the month. 	county's director of the lice 

	

C CUT Up
12 OZ. 	 Richards testified he didn't 	

Citilens.

- 	
LOA C 	 central Florida counties, 	

president, Nursing Home Association of Florida; and Edith Harrison, president, Sanford Sealor the 39 county workers received he said he will ask that an of Management Analysis and 

	

CANS 	
59" 	 or 	 PURE 	 know the television had been 	 --- 	 a full paycheck 0~s week — the employe's yearly salary be 	(Continued on Page 2-A) stolen when he paid $125 to LB. 	More 	 LB. M ESH 	 James Arthur Onie, of Orlando. 

lie said he thought Onie  Traffic Court Requirement A/so Sought ) 	
I 	 cO)Id 	

was - 

area and needed the money. 
LA 	 7VP 	 Onie, who earlier pleaded 

state's evidence in the theft ring 
cases, testified he sold the 	

n 	oning guilty to burglary and turned CALNO Urges Chan es I Z 	10 	, Annex 
CENTER CUT 	 tele0sion to Richards several 	By DONNA ESTES 	1,egislation to require count), 	

caseload from aU the cities and hours after tw an anotirr 	Iferald SWI Writer 	Judges to hold court wimn the 	 among the Seminole County Casselberry), 	who 	was 

C HUCK 	

the 

SIRLOIN
SIRLOM burglaryring broke into a 	Representatives of two of courts, becomes effective 	

(Sanford) all day waitingfor court The dollar" she said, "or that the which reside in other counties, notify, by direct mail, all 

the city police officers will be up here 	"It is not merely the cost in delegation, three members of taway, requires tl~e cities to 
LB. 	

LB. 	

hauled away the TV on a flu tbed night appealed to State Rep. little support among the people Concern 

house near Lake Mary and Seniinol's cities Weey 19Th liattoway warned there is 	
is , 	 of enforcement 

 
	 city police officers will be up Floyd said 	bill pushed residents in city and county local 

 FULL CUT 	

— 
	 ck. 	 Robert Hattaway (Altamonte for retaining ty courts, 	ordinances, 	

for court. The concern la the 	oup shod apply to all three 	feet nf Parcels proposed for 

here (Sanford) all day waiting ftough the legislature by the areas, who own property within 
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